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GOVERNOR-GENERAL 
ill

Duke pf Conaught Left Van
couver for Victoria at 

'■■ ■ 2 p. m. To-day

RECEPTION IN VANCOUVER 
QUIET AND INFORMAL

Was Met by Officers; Inspect
ed 72nd Battalion and 

Other Units

Vancouver. Sept. 16.—Wearing the 
nervier uniform of a field (narwhal in 
the British army. H R. H the I»uke of 
C’onnaught. accompanied by Major- 
General F L Leasord. Inspector- gen - 
era! «>f military forces in Western 

Canada, and a suite of three officers, 
arrived In Vancouver this morning to 
continue his inspection of troops mob- j 
(Used for service overseas with the, 
British expeditionary armies

•Jn Account of the bualnesiMike ' 
character ,of his visit and In view of) 
his express orders, the reception BC-T 
corded him was quite informal. a | 
military guard composed of soldiers l 
of the 6th D. Ç O. It.. Hie Royal High -; 
■A* iwn rvgim.'.nt w« drawn u|>an4 
the platform, and as the duke stepped 
from his private car. a bugle blared 
a fanfare, and the men brought their ! 
rifles to the “present arms." while the 
officers gathered to greet the governor- 
K -neral stood at the salute This was 
the .nly ceremonlaT observed After 
the regular honors had been accorded, 
the officers were introduced, the gov
ernor-general and his aides de camps 
walked to the motor cars waiting on 
the bridge above and were driven to 
the Hotel Vancouver for breakfast. 
Two mounted policemen of the civilian 
force rode behind the duke's automo 
bile as an escort His royal htghnesi 
la looking exceedingly well. Hi* step 

‘ 1* quick, his whole hearing youthful 
and alert, his complexion fresh and his 
face smiling.

COMES TO INSPECT THE 
MILITARY FORCES HERE

87,630 at Dardanelles 
Dp to August 21s

London, Sept. 16.—British cssu 
slties at the Dardanelles up to 
August 21 were 87,630. The num 
her killed in that time was 17,608

Thew fleure» were Included In the 
grand total of British casualties pub 
lished earlier In the'week.

To-day's announcement says the 
number of officers killed up to August 
11 was 1.1 SO. and the number of men. 
16.47* ; officers wounded. 2.171. and 
men wounded. 69,267. officers missing. 
171. and men missing. *.021.

SAYS AGREEMENT WAS 
SIGNED LAST FRIDAY

FIELO MARSHAL H. R. H. THE DUKE OF CONNAUGHT

Met by Officers.
Accompanying the governor-general 

on. his tour of Inspection are Colonel 
Stanton, his military secretary; Major 
iHiff and Captain Leigh, his aides de 
camp. He was met by Col A T. Ogil
vie. district officer commanding; 
Lieut -Colonel J A. Clark, officer com
manding the 72nd overseas battalion. 
Canadian Scottish; Major J Reynolds 
Tâte, brigade major; Captain Milne, 
officer commanding the regular estab
lishment of the 6th D. C. O. R . Cap
tain K. Meredith, adjutant of the 6th; 
Captain Tweedale, and Major McLeod, 

gp °f the Inspector-general's staff. Lieut. 
It W Ford was in charge of the ser
vice guard

The present tour of the govern >r- 
gcneral is in decided -contrast to his | 
visit three years ago On that occasion 
thousands of people thronged every) 
street within four blocks ôf the station j 
anxious to secure a glimpse of the 
king's representative in Canada, and 
lined the route of his drive around the 
city Arches and elaborate decorations 
made the street* present s festive ap
pearance and receptions and entertain
ments of all kinds were arranged In his 
honor But the empire Is at war now 
The duke this time is on a more serious 
mission

The small knot of sightseers at
tracted to the depot approaches by 
the unusual stir and the presence of 
the soldiers, raised a cheer as the 
duke stepped into the waiting motor 
car That was the only indication to 
the man on the street that royalty 
had reached the city. Vancouver 'Is 
not less loyal, but the citlxens took 
their governor general at his word that 
h** "wished no public demonstration on 
his arrival here on another occasion, 
when the serious business of conquer
ing Germany is over. Vancouver hopes 
to give a welcome to his royal high 

^ ne.*M that will.show the depth of the 
city's patriotism.

Inspected Units.
The nucleus of the 72nd overseas 

battalion, and the various units of the 
Vancouver Volunteer Reserve. Veter
ans. Business Men's battalion. Women's 
Volunteer Reserve and other quasi 

. military organisation were inspected 
by the duke at Hastings park this 
morning. The soldiers and volunteers, 
typifying Canada's wonderful spirit of 
loyalty and devotion to*khe British 
empire, were drawn up in an Imposing 
array on the oval of the exhibition 
grounds. • v

The soldiers were Inspected first en 
mass and then marched past the gov
ernor-general, who, with his staff and 
the district and regimental* officers, oc
cupied a position on a reviewing plat
form In front of the grandstand. The 
pipe and the brass hands of the 72nd 
Keafortha played lively airs while the 
Inspection was in progress 

The governor-general and his party 
left on the regular C. P. R. steamer at 
2 |* Ü for VI : ri i

CABINET MEETING

Is Thought Asquith and His 
Fellow-Ministers Discussed 

Conscription

NO REASON STATED
FOR MEETING TO-DAY

London, Sept IS.—Conscription Is be
lieved to have Inen the topic discussed 
at a two hour meeting of the cabinet 

I this morning. Lord Kitchener left be* 
i fore the meeting ended. Mr Asquith 
was present.

Up to the time parliament opened 
no reason was given for the meeting, 
but It Is hinted by officials that forced 
recruiting was It* object Klteh-n-r *s 
huttuvud to think that cons, m u m |g 
not needed. Ills a|>eech of yesterday 
that “Germany appeared almost to 
have shot her bolt,” however, is said 
to have been taken exception to by 
certain members of the cabinet and 
It is not endorsed, by the press Sev
eral of the cabinet members who de
pose conscription believe the war aec- 
retary's remarks will lead to t«x> op
timistic views of the situation by the 
country and will tend to discourage 
voluntary enlistment.

PROVIDING AGAINST 
NEEDS OF NEXT YEAR

France Will Call Up the Class 
of 1917 at 

Once

BILL INTRODUCED TO-DAY 
BY FINANCE MINISTER

Pari», ffc-pi is — Parliament re- 
assembled to-day.

Various important measures will be

Correspondent States He Has 
Reliable Information About 

Turco-Bulgarian Pact

TO BE RATIFIED BY
DECREE ON SEPT. 26

London. Hept 16. — The Morning 
Post's correspondent at Athens says:

I am informed on unimpeachable au-
■ --Uto

agreement was fully signed and sealed 
last Friday night"

London. Sept. If.r-An imperial de
cree ratifying the Turvo-Bulgarian ac
cord will Fh* Issued on September 26 
according to Constantinople swivices re- 
reived at Athens and transmitted by 
ths correspondent of the Reuter Tele
gram Company. The new frontier. It Is 
said. wiR be traced by German staff

Break Near.
London. Sept. 16 —Hostilities In the 

Balkans were believed here to-day to 
be Imminent at last. Reports from So
ft* said the treaty bet seen Rulgaria 
and Turkey had been signed and the 
Bulgarian representative* at Athens 
and Bucharest were demanding explan
ation of the mobilisation of Greek and 
Roumanian forces on the frontiers of 
Bulgaria.

The massing of German and Austrian 
troops on the Roumanian frontier has

WERE FOR USE OF 
GERMANY'S FORCES

British Prize Court Confiscates 
Cargoes Valued at Millions 

of Dollars ^

CONSIST PRINCIPALLY 
OF MEAT FROM STATES

Facts Leave No Booth for 
Doubt, Declares Sir Sam

uel T, Evans

Ijondon. Sept. 16.—The prize court 
to-day condemned Lha greater part of 
the American products forming the 
cargoes of four steamuhlps The pro
ducts. valued at several million dollars, 
are declared forfeited to the crown.

The Judgments were delivered by Sir 
Samuel T. Evans, president of the 
ourt They Involve the cargoes of the 

Norwegian steamship* Kim. Alfred 
Nobel and BJornstJorne- Bjorson. and 
the Swedish steamship Knvdland. All 
the goods on these vessels, consisting 
principally of meat product*, are cçn 
flseated, with the exception of a small 
proportion »hi< h the court release* to 
claimants. The ca*e*hove been pending

Httanmhtp* - 
were seized last November, the hear
ing closed last month and judgment 
was reserved until to-day. ——

Huge Increase
Sir Samuel said It was ylaln these 

whips were carrying towards Vopen 
ha gen, when cuptured. more than* 11 
times the amount of goods which under 
normal circumstances would have been 
taken to that port Ttx/act gave prac
tical and overwhelming .-ifcwusegice that 
the goods were Intended to find- their 
way to Germany, although, of course.
It did not prove, conclusively that they 
were destined for an enemy of Great 
Britain. one circumstance throwing1 
light on . the real destination of the 
goods. Sir Kamuel said, was that the 
exportation of lard by one American 
company alone to Copenhagen in three 
weeks after the outbreak of the war 
was twenty times more than in period* 
of peace.

As to tins of canned meat, he said, 
it had not been shown that they had

THROWN BACK FIFTY 
MILES; ENEMY FORCES 

ARE IN FDLL RETREAT
Austro-Germans Put to Rout in Region 

South of Pripet Marshes; German Bat
talion Destroyed; Two Austrian Regi
ments' Forced to Surrender; Many Vil
lages Have Been Reoccupied by the 
Czar’s Troops.

Petrograd, Sept 16.—Smashed back a full fifty miles by heavy 
Russian charges, the Teutonic armies along the Kovel-Sarny railroad, 
south of the Pripet marshes, are in hasty retreat according to official 
announcement this evening. The report of the victory declared that 
the Germans suffered terribly when the Russian troops captured 
Rulewitaschie.

One German battalion was utterly destroyed and two Austrian 
regiments, surrounded in the Stochod swamps, surrendered in a body.

The announcement of the success in the region of Kovel, added 
to earlier announcements of gains along almost the 1 whole front, 
caused the greatest excitement in this city.
~ At l“t u“ tidshaa turned and the enemy s advance is irretriev- 
ably crippled. ' —

SUFFERING HEAVY 
LOSSES IN THE EAST

On Line From Dvinsk Region 
Southward Enemy is Losing" 

Many Men

London, Sept. 16.— Despite disapprov- 
*1 in many quarter* of l»rd Kitchen
er’s statement in the House of I»rds 
yesterday that'Germany '-appeared ai- 

re«uU«l in Koi’imaniâ"inakln* nrew>”l l'~n *ent 10 1>en,'l“rk ln *nF treat moat to hire «hot her bolt." military
atlona for eventualities A large part hvf"r" ,h-" *»r V' hundred»
of her army already lies bren mobll-jof thoueande were „n the way when 
Led and resvrvist. In other cmmtrtee' |h' w'ra •’•Pture.l, There tina " ,
have lieen ordered home 11 ""eme.l, vould not have t>een meant Tl" y pointed

The steadfast refus»! of Roumanie !f,,r anjr ",h'>r ‘han German
to permit the transportation through ! w*j”l<,r*
her territory by Germany of military «'•'«‘finir to the eonaignments of 
supplie» for Turkey la supposed to have ruhher. d. — rihed a. gum. the preeldent 
aroused the anger of the rentrai!
powers I fOfM-ludM on page 4.1

considered during .he seaeion. the mat ! fr,7"„ r,"m“ w'-r'
i_ _ ,• , , | the effect that negotiations were underImportant b.-lng one calling to the , way for the formation of a new n.lkan
colors 4«>0.900 young men who In time of •',*gtie to be composed of Roumanie.]

irvlce In 
nineteen

DUMA IS TO MEET
AGAIN IN NOVEMBER

WILL ALLOW AMERICANS 
TO BRING IN CHEMICALS

v I .ondon. Sept. 16.—Sir Edward Grey 
announces that drugs and chemicals 
may be shipped from tierulaAv !<• the 
United States. ‘ »

Goremykin, Prims Minister, 
Been Authorized to Pro-

Has

Pvtr<»grad. Sept. 16.—M. Goremykin, 
prime minister, has been authorised to 
prorogue the Duma.

Public feeling has been stirred deep
ly by this announcement. It was made 
known to-day that a meeting of dis
trict councils and municipal leagues 
would be held In Moscow next week.

London. Sept. 16 —Reuter* Petro
grad' correspondent telegraph* that the 
Duma will be prorogued to-day until 
the middle of November.

An Imperial decree to this effect has 
been issued, the ' correspondent nays, 
and was communicated last night to M 
Goremykin, prftne minister, to the cab
inet and to Michael Rodxlanko. presi 
dent of the Duma. The prime minister 
also conferred with thq military and 
civil authorities of Petrograd and Mos
cow with regard to forestalling popular 
demonstrations

Differences of opinion between the 
cabinet and the.Duina have been clear
ly defined since the -.formation early 
this month of a majority in the Duma 
of Liberal and Progressive. elements. 
The new majority put forward a pro
gramme of Important reforms and It 
was reported that the cabinet might 
resign M Goremykin went to the 
held headquarters of Kmperor Nicholas 
to discuss the situation tmd on his re
turn to Petrograd it was sail the gov
ernment regarded the programme of 
the Liberals a* untimely.

peace would begin military 
1617. They are eighteen and 
vears old. •*.

A memorandum written by Minister 
of War Millerand, dated September 1». 
accompanying the measure, says:

“It appears now to be necessary to 
anticipate the need of the contingent 
of IH7. for next spring. The minimum 
time for training |* live months . It 
will be necessary, therefore, to call out 
this contingent In October, or at the 
latest in November **

The bill also authorizes the govern
ment to retain at its disposition, the 
class of 1687. which, under the old laws 
would be released automatically from 
obligation to serve These are men of 
turty eight years .d age. They have 
not been called out yet.

Minister of Finance Ribot's memor
andum accompanying the bill Intro
duced in the chamber of deputise to
day to appropriate 6.2W».6(».0OO francs 
for the exp. nae of the last three 
months, said chat that Prance already 
had advanced 660.000,006 francs to her 
allies.

“According to most recent financial 
reports." M Rlbot said, '.'the average 
monthly war expenses approach 2.506. 
060,060 franc(|. while Great Britain's ex 
ceed this amount.

M Ribot concluded by alluding to the 
early Issue of a national loan.

SUBMARINE SUNK
OFF DARDANELLES

London. Sept. It.- The admiral
ty announced to-day that In all 
probability the British submarine 
K-7 had been sunk off the Dardan
elles.

The, statement foil we:
The enemy claims to have sunk 

the submarine K-7, LleuL-Com- 
mander Archibald D, Cochrane, off 
the Dardanelles, and to have taken 
J officers and 25 men of the- crew 
prisoners As no news has been" 
received from this submarine since 

-September 4, It must be presumed 
that this report Is correct." \

The K-7 was built In 1913 and 
had a speed of 16 knoh on the 
surface and 16 knots submerged.
She was fitted with four torpedo

Serbia ami Greece Bulgaria, is was 
said, was not Included Tn the negotia
tions because of her agreement with 
Turkey, by which she will obtain pos
session of territory along the Dedea- 
gatch railway Montenegro probably 
will act in accord with the other three 
powers., as she already,, is arrayed 
the side of the allies in war.

WHAT GERMAN WIZARDS 
HAVE DONE^WITH FIGURES
Geneva. Sept. 16.-The number cif 

Russian* taken prisoners since May 1 
by the Austrian and German forces is 
reckoned by Fjr Sulss at 2.671.760 It 
is stated that 6.000 guns and 4.660 ma- 
chone guns have been captured These 
figures have l>een compiled from the 
official bulletins issued at Berlin and 
Vienna. The paper adds:

“The official Austrian and German 
flg'ires given out prior to May 1 showed 
a total of 1.395.600 Russian prisoners, 
not including civilians or the dead and 
woundetj. General Pullvanoff, the 
Rusalart minister of war. Informed the 
Duma that the total of officers and 
men at the front since the beginning of 
fhe war was 5.060,0*1. Consequently 
the present total ot Russian forces Is 
1.692.250."

ARTILLERY ACTIONS
ON THE WEST FRONT

Paris. Sep* 16 - Heavy cannonading 
in the outskirts of Arras was reported 
In the official statement Issued to-day. 
All along the front the combat atlU 
rages, but Its ferocity ha* diminished 
in the last two days, in the vicinity 
of the Somme the operations are prin
cipally mining Cannonading t„ in pro
gress at Roys and Laselgny. with heav
ier use of big guns In the Woevre. the 
Vosges and In the Champagne district.

WILL 
ISSUE STATEMENT

Representatives of British and 
French Governments Sat

isfied With Progress

New York. Sept 16 -Members of the 
Anglo-FTemh financial commission 
and the American bankers working for 
the succès* of the proposed billion 
d.Uffcr credit loan to Great Britain and 
France have somewhat different Ideas. 
It l»ei'*me known to-day, a* to. some of 
the terms *.»verniug the loan, the chief 
of which Is reported to be the Tate of

The commission is said to believe the 
maximum rate should be five i»er cent. 
Many American banker* believe the 
mammoth issue should yield at least 
five and one-half |ier cent., while there 
is some talk of requiring six per cent.

A five per cent. loan, the commission 
is reported as having said, should be 
■old at par or a shade under. Home 
financiers here are said to doubt whe
ther the American public would sub
scribe to a straight five per cent, loan 
without collateral at more than 96, If 
at that.

For Foodstuffs
A possibility that obtained wide

spread discussion to-day was that 
payment for munitions of war would 
be excluded from the operation of the 
proposed credit loan This report was 
that the big credit loan would be used 
to pay only for foodstuffs and other1 
prime necessities, and that payment of 
war munitions would be made In gold.

(Concluded on page 4.)

baervers here to-day believed the war 
secretary’s statement was literally true.

ith satisfaction to dis
patches from IVtrograd. which an 
nounced great gains of ground agalnei 
the Austro-Germans.

There seemed to be no doubt that 
south of the Dvinsk region the enemy 
is suffering great losses In view of 
thla it was regarded a* certain that 
there would be a weakening of von 
Hindenburg’a efforts against the 
bridgehead bn the Dvina river, and the 
opinion was held that the Russia* 
forces under General Ruzsky will be 
able to *Av» Riga. It was admitted 
that the German forces which hâve 
been dislodged by Russian cavalry 
from the Petrograd railroad near Novo 
Hventslany, probably will try to occupy 
It again but a gain there would not 
be of Importance unless Von Hinden- 
burg's main effort succeeded.

The possibility of conscription still 
was the leading subject in the mind of 
the British public tq-day. Kitchener's 
optimism, some thought, should not 
have been expressed It has been Im
possible to get definite statements as to 
fhe government’s Intentions, no re
sponsible official being willing lo go 
further than did Mr Asquith when he 
told a correspondent two day* ago that 
he was not ready discuss the que* 
tton “yet ” It 1* believed. ,however. 
Hurt some action toward at least i 
ml stifled and partial form of eompul 
sory service is probable before par
liament adjourns.

Great Interest was taken here to
day in réports printed In a "London pa
per which declared That Russia's short
age of munitions had been caused by 
the blowing up month* ago of the great 
Russian ammunition factory at Okhta, 
with the loss of *ome thousands of 
lives. Not a word of such a disaster 
had reached here. It is believed here 
that the story Is at least probable, for 
the munitions failed suddenly and the 
shortage could not tmve been caused 
by a mere failure to foresee the heavy

Liberal Committee Meetings
LIBKXAL ROOMS, CORMORANT STXXIT Y

WARD 4........... ................................. «................ Thursday, 8 p.ra.
WARD 5....................... ............................................Friday, 8 p.m.

Liberal* nre cordially invited to be present at the meetings 
of the ward in which they reside.

demand for project ilea and explosives. 

At Dardanelles.
The announcement ha* been made

that the lists -of killed and wounded 
among the British officers and jnen at 

• landb-H totalled *7.630 Up to 
August 21. As there are many French 
soldiers at the straits. It Is believed 
that the allies' total losses have been 
not lea* than 125.006 men This has Ira 
pressed upon the public here the mag 
nltude of the task of taking Gonatantl 
nople aa nothing else ha* done.

In the absence of Important new* 
from^ the French and Italian fronts, 
much attention la being paid to the 
Balkan situation. It is believed that 
it will clear soon with Bulgaria and 
Turkey a* allien and Greece and Rou
manian lighting for the cause of the

Petr..(rnM..Sept 1« -RoutM In many 
l*'f°re thy areal onrush of the 

Russian force», the Teutonic allies to
day are being hammered haek al .ng 
the whole 220 miles of their front be- 
tw-en (he Pripet marehaa and the 
fleeter river Aceordlng to official 
announcement here to-day, the Ruaaian 
armle, are winning all along the line 
except where they face the forcea of 
Field Marshal von Hlftdenburg „n the 
Dvina, and there General Ruzaky is 
more than holding hla own 

Falling Back.
Eaat or Kovel the Austrian» are fall

ing hack before repeated charge» by 
Ihe Cossacks, and many village, have 
oven re..coupled after having been 
evacuated by the Austrians under the 
vigorous assaults of «he Russian eav-" 
airy and the hammering of the Rus
sian gun», for which large supplie» of 
ammunition have reached the front.

Northeast of Dubno, which point tha 
Rossi»n» are seeking to retake, desper
ate bayonet lighting has been In pro
gress. the enemv having been ousted 
from many positions at the point of 
steel.

Even greeter successes are claimed 
to lhe west apd southwest of Tamopol 
(Galicia) where the Austrians have 
been hurled hack across the Strypa 
river with extremely heavy losses. 
Southwest of Trembowla the Russians 
have forced the Strypa and are pursu
ing the Austrians, who are."evacuating 
the region hastily In disorderly retreat.

HINOENBURfi’S DRIVE 
LOSING ITS FORCE

Russians Have Thrown Enemy 
Back in Region of 

Sventsiany

London, Hept. 16 —Coincident with 
Karl Kitchener's optimistic remarks In 
the House of lairds concerning the po
sition of the Russian armies, they are 
showing an increasing disposition to 
réassumé the offensive at many point 
on the eastern front. They not only 
«re pressing th.-ir attack* against th* 
Austrians ln Ôalicla». but for the most 
part are holding up the German rush 
in the middle of the long line The 
Russian* also assert that they hav* 
thrown back the invaders near 8 vent- 
stany. where the German cavalry cut 
the Petrograd railroad between Dvinsk 
and Vi In* - -:t

The German hoftery still holds oui 
the bridgehead near Dvinsk. *1- 

though the Russians apparently *r« 
holding their opponents in check in 
this region.

Counting their captures in Galicia 
the Russians lately have been taking 
many prisoners. •’ ‘

In Britain hopes are rising that Earl 
Kitchener did not make an incautious 
prediction when he declared that Ger
many "seamed to have shot her bolt.* _ 
but that hie statement was based on 
facts It is said here that von Hlnden- 
burg's drive Is losing Its forer, while 
von Mackenien is striving to overcome 
Jhe difficulties of the marsh country 
and the Austrians appear to be unable 
to regain the upper hand in Galicia.

The Balkan situation has not reached 
a settlement. The press views Bul
garia's attitude with some anxiety.

AMNESTY GRANTED.

Turin. Italy. Sept. 16 —The Oasetta 
Del Popolo says It has received a.dis
patch from Petrograd stating that Em
peror Nicholas has granted amnesty to 
all political prisoners. The number 
affected Is said to be more than 166.666.

07780^
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Ws Are Nrssipl. Csrsful. sag Use Only lbs Beat In Our Week

•

Bath Soa

Turkish Bath, 2 for..........................

IP
25f

Big Bath, 2 for........................ .......... ..254

Brown Windsor, 2 for...................... .254

Elder Flower, 2 for................ 25 4

c«rr.ee Pari ,„g 4 ««•

Campbell s Araa»4*M«s
•tors

Company
A
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WONDERFUL INVENTION 
OF ITALIAN ENGINEER

Can Hold Object Motionless In 
Air or Cause It to 

Move

Armstrong'# Honey (just In) ........................ ............................................. # jar

Blueberr.ee ............................ -............................................ ...................... 2 I be. fer 26*

Nice Cooking Peers ............................................................................... “. $1.00 a box

Choice Wealthy Apples........................ ............................................. ...........80* a box

Pickling Onion# .............................................. .. . 2* a lb

WINDSOR GROCERY COMPANY
Opposite Poet Office Government Street

CHARLIE
iAN

■J OPE 
■■ELP

Kv^ry man, y«'ung man. woman, mins and girl tv
™ ......... _____ _
r,rt $25.00

ave big money <m

We can do 
it well for $14.50

CHARLIE HOPE

Paris. *cpt. IS.—An Italian engineer. 
Irotiis Rota, hay solved the problem of 
holding an object motionless la space, 
according to the Marseilles conresjHind 
ont of the Petit Parisien. Rota la 
credited with having constructed an 
apparatus which, by the action of 
e lectric currents, t an be elevated to 
height of from 3,WO to S.000 feet and 
kept motionless or propelled in any dl 
rcctlvn at .a speed! of more than 10# 

tiles an hour.
The apparatus can carry a.weight of 

ninety pounds It is said to remain 
ileus In a wind of considerable 
y. but If the wind become* too 
. it rises automatically until It 
k a calmer region of the air The 
Ion is based upon reactions ob- 
froni the electro-magnetic forces 

of the atmosphere.

REGIMENT HAS A DOG
WHICH ACTS AS SCOUT

Paris. Sept. 16 —Ace wling to the (îa- 
zetîe de France, a certain French regi
ment possesses a dog which Is sent out 
from advanced sentry posts at night 
with a telephone strapped over hh* 
m-ntth and a wins connecting the In
strument wtth the post If the dog 
hears the Germans approaching, 
baiOot into the telephone.

KITCHENER’S REVIEW 
OF THE OPERATIONS

War Secretary Believes People 
Will Undertake Necessary 

Sacrifices Cheerfully

STILL TRYING.

London. Sept. 16 —In the House of 
Lords yesterday Éarl Kitchener, sec
retary of state for war, gave a com
prehensive summary of the operations 
of the allied artnles In the various 
theatres of war.

Mr the history of this ifcar," he said.
“few episodes stand out more promi
nently. more creditably than the mas-1 
terly. manner in which the Russianj 
forces, distributed along a line of'Twj 
miles, have been handled while fating» 
violent assaults from an enemy greatly j 
Kiiia-rior in numbers add especially. In 
gunn and munitions. The suvvees of. 
this great rear guard action had been I 
rendered possible by the really splen- * 
did fighting qualities of the Russian! 
troops, who in ex-ery case where actual 
t onfliet has taken place have shown 
thtmiieh’W tnffnlltlÿ superior to their
adversaries......................

“Thus trv see the Russian army re
maining to-day Intact as a fighting

It must not be forgotten that Rus « ___. . -, ,
sia. uith her great territory, always: Canada,
has l-een able ultimately to envelop1 LjnSa E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
and annihilate large armies In this pound, made from native roots and herbe, 
*he ) ertalnly Is no less capable to-day j contains no narcotic or harmful drag*, 
than she wax a centuby ago and to-day holds the record of being the

“To sum up. we may fairly say that most successful remedy for female ills 
,W»u we know or, and thou^md. of voluntary

'* "hwr of runs and all testimonials on file in the Fink ham lab
It Immense anal to thenioelvrs in f,.rein* —at 1 vno ™

lui.k the Uuuslan . front, nothing but, » P^“
luirien. territory Htxl evacuate, fur

Vegetable Compound a trial.

WOMAN SICK 
FOR YEARS

Wants Other Women to Know 
How She was Finally 

Restored to Health.
Hammsnd. Ont. — ** I am f-r-ing 

through the Change of Life and for two 
years had hat flushes very had, head
aches, soreness in the back of head, was 
constipated, and had weak, nervous feel
ings. The doctor who attended me for 
a number of years did not help me, hot 
I hase been entirely relieved of the 
above symptom, by Lydia E. Pink ham'a 
Vegetable Compound. Blood Purifier and 
Livar Pilla, and give you permission to

Sblish my testimonial," - Mrs. Louis 
IAUCAOE, Sr., Hammond,Ont..Canada.

New Brunawiek, 
Canada. — "1 can 
highly recommend 
Lydi% E. Pinkham'a 
V egetableCom pound 
to any suffering wo
man. I have taken 
It for female weak 

and painful 
menstruation and it 
cured me. " - Mrs 
DsVras Barbour, 
Harvey Bank, New

Garments of Worthy, 
Fabric and Workmanship

which lack style are like 
cheques—they may be good 
knows it.

non-certified 
but no one

Our garments show their merit at the first 
glance, hence we “cash in” on them quickly.

New Suits Have Arrived.

Ladies' Sample Suit 
House

1208 GOVERNMENT STREET (Upstairs)

'“Where Style Meets Moderate Prices.”

V

LUMBER SPECIALS TO SEP
TEMBER 30, 1915

Washington. Sept. 16 - A me**agv 
cabled by the stair department to Am 
bamMiOor Pago in Ix»ndon yesterday 
instructed him to obtain at once and 
forward to Secretary Lansing an ex- 
pianation of why the British govern- 
«went has rn-> allowed to bo sent across, 
grvrids ordëred^hy Ameriran importers 
from Germany and held in Holland. 
It is understood the demand was mode 
in response, to heavy pressure on the 
administration by Ameriran importers, 
who are in urgent need of the goods 
at* nt toned.

Phoenix Beer, 11.66 per gee. Quarts. •

SURROUNDED BY A CROWD OF CLAMOROUS CONTENDERS

BUT,

STILL LEAD”
COP AS & YOUNG’S Prices for Groceries of Quality Are the Standard.

Try Them

LIQUID VENEER
Per bottle, 40< and... ;...............

LUX
3 packet* for ,...'......................

OLD DUTCH CLEANSES
3 cans for ........................................

GOLD DOST or WHITE SWAN 
WASHING POWDER, large pkt. 

GENUINE WHITE CASTILE
SOAP. Long liar ............................

SUPERFINE TOILET SOAP
9 cakes for ......................................

LEVER S REX FLOATING 
SOAP, 8 cake* for................... ..

ANTI COMBINE LAUNDRY SOAP
7 full weight tiara.......................

C. A Y. BREAD FLOUE, the BEST 
Flour to be had.
Per aack ............... ............

PURITY ROLLED OATS
8-lb. sack . . .7.......... ......................

GOOD COHN BROOMS
each, 50*. 35y and...................

ST. CHARLES, B. 0. or BUTTER
CUP MILK ; 3 large can*....,.

BLUE LABEL CATSUP 
Large 1ml tie ....... ............. ..

HEINTZ TOMATO CATSUP 
2 large bottles ...................

HEINTZ OR VAN CAMP S PORK, BEANS 
AND TOMATO SAUCE -* a
Per ran ..............................................1UC

20c 
25c 
25c 
20c 
20c 
25c 
25c 
25c

Bread

$1.65 
35c 
25c 
25c 
25c 
45c

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER—
Most popular butter of the fl* 1 AA 
day. 3 Iba. for................... «P A evil/

NICE ONTARIO CHEESE
Per pound ........................................ a£UC

SELECTED BACK BACON, by the piece or

. . . . . . . . . . . . 22c

evacuated for
ties*, a. have been gained Thus their 
strategy .learly hie failed and the 
net Orica t h iv claim may only prose, as 
military history so often ha* demon- 
Mratcl. to tie defeats tn disguise

It la not raay to appreciate at their 
full value the cnnrmnua difficulties 
which have attended the operations In 

3he Dardanelles or the flue leniH-r with 
•te* our troops have met them 

Immoral Isatlon.
Th*r# la now abundant evidence of 

a pre-ees nf d« m4>nüiBation having wt 
In among the German-led, or rather the 
German-driven Turk». flue. no doubt to 
the ir extremely heavy ?<utse* and to the 
failure «if their resources It i« „n|y 
fair to acknowledge that, Judgt d. from 

humane point of view, the methods 
of warfare pursued by the Turk» are 
vastly superior to th«.»e which have 
disgraced their Herman masters

Throughout, the co-operation of th« 
fl.-et ha* been in fennel y valuable and 
the concerted action between th.» ni» 
ter service haa been in every way in 

“the highest degree satisfactory."
Of the fighting in Mesopotamia. Karl 

Kit« hen« r tutu! that kcouuUimih^s 
h*wl *hown that the Euphrate* « .** 
clear #.f Turk» for a di»tance of six
ty mile».

Since this victory," he added. there 
hi»» Keen no furthpr fighting on the 
Euphrates, Tigris or Karum rtVere 
ÇMmati.- condition» In this theatre . f 
war haxc rendered the operations ex 
tr< niely arduous.

“A» ! have informed your lordships, 
«•>me ..f ^he new armies we have pre 
pareil and equlj |*ed for the war at 
ready are In the field, and othern^wiil 
follow them quickly. The response to 
th« country’* call» foy recruit» to form 
there arm lex hax been little xh«»rt of 
aanrvgtous, but It must be h«*rn* in 
mind that the proxiaion of men 
maintain the forces in the field 
pen«lx to a great degree, on a large 
supply of recruits.

"The provision to keep up their

If ysn want special idtlee write to 
Lyflla B. Plakhaai MeSlelae Ce. (eeafi- 
fleatiali Ljae. Mass. law latter wlU
be spews*, rest a a* aaswsre* by a 
WMWSW ant belt la strict aawMeaac

No. 1 sod t e. O, Flooring, at per M........................................ ....................... 121.00No. 1 and > V. O. Flooring, at per M.......................i.........
No. S Flooring, il>r M...................................................... ............
No. 1 and f Bust «g, any pattern, at per M.

............................. 17.00

............................. 14.00
No. 2 Boards and ShlpUp. at per M...................................
Dimensions. Î * 4, 2 x S, t * S, up to 14 In., al pg-r'M ..
Fanes Poets, Cedar, No. 2, each ................................................
Fence Boords, sut to any length, at per M.

t£

.............................  10.00
Great reduction» in all grades Lumber, Moulding*. Hash and Doors, JCtc. 

W» carry a iarga .«luck- and would -b* i>lot«ai t*> have your tospecuon. -—

The Moore-Whittin^fton Lumber Co., Ltd.
Phone m. S|02 Pleasant Street.

not (traw from thte stgns ^taverhble 
to the resolution and spirit of the 
pounto-. tha the Contran. 1 think now. 
aa I always have thought, that tbt 
manner tn which all classes have re
sponded to the call of patriotism is 
magnificent, and 1 do not for one in
stant doubt that, whatever sacrifice* 
may prove necessary to bring this 
gigantic war to a successful conclusion, 
will be cheerfully undertaken by our

Strength during 1*14

halfjCiece.
Per*tiound ............... ........................

SELECTED PICNIC HAM
Per pound ..................................

SWIFT S PREMIUM HAM
Cooked and sliced, per lb...........

MALT VINEGAR
Large bottle ..................................

CANADIAN CORN STARCH
3 packets for ..................................

MACARONI OR VERMICELLI
Per paeket ......................................

FRESH CRISP OIN GER8N APS 
3 lb*, for ............................ ..............

SHIRRIFF S OR WA0STAFFE 8
MARMALADE, 4-lb. tin...........

WAOSTAFFE 8 MARMALADE
2*. per ean . . . ........................ .. .* .

OKANAGAN JAM
Apex brand. 4 111. tin...................

FINE LOC^L POTATOES
Per sack *............................................

ANTI COMBINE JELLY P0W 
DEB, all flavor* ; 4 paeket* for. 

B0WAT'8 ENGLISH PICKLES
Per jar ..............................

A. 0. or B. 0. GRANULATED 
SUGAR, 20-lb. sark .............

15c 
35c 
15c 
25c 
10c 
25c 
50c 
25c 
45c 
75c 
25c 
15c 

$1.50

any tous thought which has been arren- 
tiMited and rendered more pressing by 
the recent falling off in the numbers 
coming forward to enlist, although 
every yffort . had been made to obtain 
our requirement* under the present 
system.

Splendid Response.
Whatever derision may be arrived 

at In the full light of the fact* before 
undoubtedly must be founded on 

military requirement* for the prose* u 
tlon of the war and the protection of 
our shores and will be the result of 
an impartial Inquiry as to how we can 
fulfill our national obligations most 
worthily.

“Although there has been a falling 
off in the numbers of recruits, I do

<au»ed w* frage * bill Mr Hudson Intimated that

COMPARE OUR PRICES RIGHT THROUGH WITH THOSE OF
OTHERS

C0PÂS & YOUNG
Phones 84 end 95.

ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS 
Corner Fort and Broad Streets Phones 94 and N

I To People Who 
Are Losing Weight

j Offers Simple Mean* of Winning Back 
Loot Flesh and Strength.

Any unnatural lose flesh anti weight, 
even though gradual, “should be regarded 
with alarm Vnless the result of actual 
well defined lllneee it is an almost certein 
Indication of » defect in the assimilative 
functions that 1» permitting a large por
tion of the strength and flesh making 
element» of food to pass through the body 
as waste Instead of going to the blood 
where* they bali ng.

To correct this unnatural condition and 
to quickly win back from ten. fa -thirty 
pounds' of healthy flesh try taking -a 
Single Sargnt tablet with every meal for 
a few weeks and note ..results. Ie«?t the 
weight scales N» the- Judge.

Rargol Is a splendid combination of as
similative agents whose pur pois- Is to 
extract every ounce of . flesh and fat- 
inaking nourishment from the meal with 
which It4 Is eaten and to prepare it In a. 
form which the blood will eagerly absorb 
and distribute throughout the body Re
markable gains In weight are reporti^d 
from its use In this way Indeed IV E. 
Campbell and many other leading drug
gists who sell it say they will guarantee 
to return the purchase price In any 
where It docs not produce increased 
weight when used as directed as stated in 
the printed guarantee found in each large 
package.

A* Fnrgoî 1» entirely harmless, is 
pleasant and easy to take and not at all 
expensive, ft would seem therefore that 
almost any person who is ten pounds or 
mare under normal weight mtgltt give ft 
a trial on snob a liberal money back 
guarantee.

WOMEN OF MANITOBA 
WILL HAVE VOTE SOON

Statement Made Yesterday by 
Hon. A. B, Hudson, the At- 

torney-Geneial

Winnipeg, «ept 16 —Hon. A. B Hud
son. attorney-general, shhI yesterday 
that he believed Manitoba you Id have 
full suffrage before thejejnd <■( the mxt 
legislative session. *$55*

"The Lil-eral g«*xe?S|^jnt,’* he <le- 
4 Irtred. “is pkdfad to this principle. 
The women are busy preparing the iV- 
qu;lred iietltkin and I do not think they 
will have any difficulty in obtaining the 
number of signature* neceesary.’* 

Aske<t as to the character of the suf

YOUR CREDIT 
IS GOOD

With the

Eastern Outfitting 
Company

Why not gvt your 'Fall Suit or Coat ou our rasy payment sys
tem I X ou may have it made to' your measure by expert tailor* 
in our owu tailoring department for a small deposit and easy 

weekly or monthly payments.

LADIES’ AND MEN’S APPAREL

1309 Douglas St. Phone 5329
the gtivernment would put it through 
in the form nf an amendment to the 
Manitoba Election* Act.

Practically all that is required to 
give the.women the vote.” he naid. 'Is 
to strike out the w»»rd* W the male 
•ex' In the present art.”

•Would that allow women to sit in 
the legislature'’'' he was asked.

“Wi- will do what promised first.” 
he remarked significantly “That is, 

will give the women the vote They 
can come to us for more privileges

TWO BRAVE CANADIAN 
SOLDIERS HONORED

HE WILL ASSIST IN 
BRINGING OUT FACTS

S. Taylor, K. C„ Retained 
by Liberal Assn., Will At
tend Submarine Inquiry

----------  Vancouver. P-rt 14 -"To, the Frit-
Londcin, Sept 14 Annouocemcnt w*e'tsh ColumMa I.lber*l association has 

made >f-Mcrda.v the Uwtiratton >>f h.-norrd me with a retainer t* reaps- i 
two more Canadians fvr ciHisplvùoue'l..f the c.-mln* submarine purchase in- 

.rvlce. j qulry." wild S s. Tayl-.r, K.C.. the
Capt Hu*h W. Niven, of the Frtn-, ncll-knvwn Vancouver counsel, to a 

res# Patricias, has been awarded the reporter to-day. "This step le tahen 
Military Croaa for cvnspU-ueus gal Ian- j-by the Liberal association not for life 
try and coolness during a very heavy purpose of carrying on a prosecution, 
bonilhirdment on May t at Fctlegarde ; nor to Indulge In charges agalnat any 
lake: ta.-t of Tpres whan hla baltaliou person, but simply to make sure In the 
suffered very heavy . annuities All the [interests of the country at large A hat 
senior oSleers laung disabled, he found every assistance Is afforded the com- 
himself In tlyarge and continued to mlssloncr in bringing out all the facts. 
,-ommand the battalion with groat, "the Liberal Will not. nor will I ac- 
ablllty until May 16 He prsrlourly ., lw. anyone of any wrongdoing, but ln- 
had been brought to notice for conai, ,,.m„rh „„ <lr Richard he. stated fe- 
tent sood-w»1* *» Wanspy «•»'-1 pe.tegty In public that he w ants a full 
and as adjutant had don, good »«lce. , , duty will be to aaslrt
and was wounded uneev 1 hrlnglri, ala.ut that result.

The Distinguished Conduct Medal -personally, I am pleav-d to learn 
ha. been awar-K-l to Corfr.ral Pym. of lhrill„h ,h. pub„c „a,rmenl. of Sir 
the Royal C anadian Dragoons, for con- Rlchard tha.*not only will nil Canadian 
spjcuous gallantry" at Festuhert on May WlWl „d docum.„„ he brought 
2. He went out 100 yard, to a wound- the commission, but also that
H' American witness and document.
Having r«H< heel him m* « ailed for as- ... . . , . __ __...Will be produced, because without such 

th* Inquiry. In my opinion, would

CASUALTIES AMONG 
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa, Sept. IS.—Th* following ca*- 
ualtisa have been annoum « «1

Third Battalion—Wounded. Pt* n 
A Nelson. Inland

Fifth Battalion—Died of wound*: 
Pte. John Morris. Mel fort. Pa*k.

Seventh K«ttalH>n—Wiundrd nnd 
missing Pt». Jas D. Hadf.rd. Al 
bcrnl, B C.

F*ghth Battalion—Suffering from "gas 
poisoning; Pt«\ Waller Vent»ar. For
est. Ont.

Fifteenth Battalion—Wounded and 
muring: 1** CpI Oco. Worden, Scot
land.

Sixteenth Ba t ta i Ion—Wounded: Pte. 
Jas Markay. Hamilton. Ont.

Lord Rtrxthoina's Home---Previously 
ref>4»rted mtoeing; now believed killed: 
Pte. A. M. Evans. England. '"1

StcundL. Flvld Artillery: Pte. 8.
Stricklaml. Montreal.

There Is nothing u 
‘nee. clever people 

account—Fontaine.

» to men of 
everything to

H. B. "Imperial* 
I for 16c.

mat*

sistanve. A sergeant went to hie aid. 
but was shot through the thighs and 
was unable to move Corporal Pym re
turned to his trench, and with the as
sistance of two men. went out again 
and brought the wounded man tn 
safely. Shrapnel and rifle Are was con
tinuous.

HOLD NINE TOWNS.

Washington. Sept. 11 —Admiral Cap. 
«rton reported yesterday from Haytl 
that American marine* had janded 
from the Sacramento at JacnAl and 
I^ecayas and had taken over tlto cue- 
tome houses In both placée. These 
make nine towns In American hands.

prove an utter farce. Every person 
and every dod'ument directly or Indi
rectly having to do with -any feature 

-of. the transaction should, and no doubt 
win, be brought before the commission; 
and T even go eo far as to expect that 
the eastern witnesses from the Electric 
Boat company, of New Jersey, also 
will be on hand with all document*.

“The commission Is said to Intend to 
open the inquiry on Monday In Vic
toria' although 1 have had no official 
notice td that effect; and 1 understand 
that amongst others to be present will 
be the auditor-general of Canada.

“I will leave for Victoria on Sunday, 
the ltth lnsL"

Dr. Chase’s
Ointment
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Save on Gifts of Every Description
Have 20 per cent by selecting them from our fine, comprehensive

stock during our HPCCIAF, TNtttnDfrr-inr SA1.R in -your new
store, negt to clay's Tea Kuoms. For instance.

Save 20 Per Cent on These Prices at Your Jewelry Store

Cut Olaec Vases, SI 00 to ..................... ................................. $16.00
Cut Glees Bowie, 16.00 to ................................................................. i...........$16.00
Cut Glees Bon Bona, SÎ.00 to ...............................................................................$7.60
Cut Qleee Créant and Sugera, S5.00 to...............................................................$8.00

LITTLE y TAYLOR
Watchmaker», Jeweler», Optician». 617 Fort Street

Increase Your Business By Installing An

Electric Sign
We shall be pleased to quote flat rate s 
which include cost of energy, lamps and 

monthly renewals.
Our charges are very low for this class of 

service.

B.C. ELECTRIC
Light and Power Department

Remember Thet We Qelj Handle the Celebrated 
lew Wellington Ceil

This Ideal fuel haa the reputation of being the beat prepared foul on 
thla island. Give it a trial.

$7.00 Nut . . . $6.00

J. E. PAINTER & SON
chone 5S6 617 Cormcrjn*

FURNISHED
FLAT

4-room flat in James Ray. 
Per month .......... $20.00
FURNISHED HOUSES

6 rooms, Robertson street. 
Per month ...........$25.00

6 rooms. MeClure street. Per
month ...................$40.00

7 rooms, Verrinder avenue.
Per month ...........$40.00

B.C. LAND AND 
INVESTMENT 

AGENCY
LIMITED

ta Oovemment 8L Phene IB
represent» five# of the Phoenix 

Fire Asauranoe Co.. Ltd* 
ef London. Eng.

ommercial
Illustratii

TIMES
BUILDING
YiyglA

MAKERS OF 
MIGM-CLASS 

DESIGNS 
ENGRAVINGS
i lui motions

CATALOG WORK 
A SPECIALTY

MALE
TOMES
US•Sfc

T7P PM0TOH ENGRAVING
LXLZ COMPANY

EXPLANATION ASKED.

Rome, Sept. IS.—Because of the cen- 
ro'ntration of Greek and Roumayian 
troop# on the Bulgarian frontiers, the 
Rulgarian foreign minister has instruc
ted the representatives of his country 
at Athens and Bucharest to request an 
immediate and definite explanation, ac
cording to-a Sofia dispatch to the Glor- 
nale d'Italia.

NOTE PRESENTED.

Sofia. Bulgaria. Sept. 16 The min
isters of the quadruple entente coun
tries presented to the Bulgarian gov
ernment yesterday a supplementary 
note relative to Serbia's attitude- to
ward the claims of Bulgaria to Mace
donia. The contents were kept strictly

RIANS BEING CARRIED 
OUT WITH SUCCESS

Ivanoff Continues to Drive 
Enemy Back at South End 

of Line

" Petr.'gyad. ll.-The following
official communication was Issued last 

i evening:
“East of Kovel. Volhynla, on the 

River Stokhbd. during our occupation 
of the villages of Oulevltzka and 
Roudka-Sitovltchakaia. and after stub 
horn resistance, we captured two of 
fleers. 74 soldiers and four machine 
guns. The enemy fell bark toward the 
west front south of the Prlpet, making 
counter-attack* at several place* with 
strong forces and resisting obstinately

"A* a result of the occupation of an 
enemy position near the village* 'of 
Korablirhteha and Pogorieltsty, north 1̂ 
east of Dubno. we took <>ne gun and 
seven machine gun* and 67 officer* and 
2.6$»3 soldier*. By counter-attack* 
our troop* were thrown back.

"in an engagement In the region of 
Qliadka and. Vorodlevka, northwest of 
Tarnopol, we captured five officers and 
547 men and two machine guns. The 
village of Vorodlevka and the wood to 
the north constantly are changing 
handa...-

Suffered Heavy Losses.
“On the river fltrypa, southwest of 

Tarnopol. by an energetic attack we 
occupied the village of Renlave. The 
enemy fled beyond the river, suffering 

him.
erst# engagements have de

veloped on the Strypn west of Trent- 
howla. In the region of Bourkanvsky 
wood and the "village of Zlotniki. To
ward evening our troop* reached the 
entanglement* anil dislodged the 
enemy from his trendies W a bayonet 
attack, captured the village and wood, 
and crossed the river Atryp* at the 

J heel* of' the enemy. We took over 
j 3.506 prisoners.
I “Northwest of Dvinsk the enemy has 
developed violent trtilkiy- -fire In the 

| region of the Illlukst-Elovka mad. 
Southwest of Dvinsk the enemy attack
ed unsuccessfully between I«ake Ville 
and Veikoutze and between the Dvinsk 
rind and the Sa may a farm.

“We have dislodged the German* 
j from Rarquellchkl and KetcherJIchka 
northeast uf-Sventxiany.

“At the fords of the river Wilica, In 
the region east of the Warsaw railway, 
the enemy has been thrown back by 
oil f Are.

“Lively engagements of a local char
acter have occurred in the region of 
the village of Jljouvy, east of and In 
the reglon^rf the Volkowysk.

“In the fftkm on the upper course 
of the Nlemen, the enemy repeatedly 
passed to the offensive. „North of the 
town of Mosty the enemy threw our 
guards back over the river Elnid.

Attacks Repulsed.
“East of Mosty stubborn attacks 

were repulsed,
“On the road from Kartouskala. 

Versa to Slnlacka. the enemy's advance 
guards reached the river Chare.

“Between the Jasselda ànd the Pina 
engaments have occurred northwest 
and west of Pisk, near the villages of 
Motoel, Novo Lootchka and Pota- 
positchl" '

TWENTY-ONE RES 
IN AIR IN A WEEK

Eleven German. Aeroplanes 
Driven To Ground, Says 

Sir John Frènch

REFUGE FOR 50,800 
UNDER VERDUN FORTS

Chambers 100 to 200 Feet Be
neath Surface Contain Large 

Supplies of Food

With the French Army at the Front. 
Aug, 28 (by mail) —France Is putting 
her reliance in her men, her entangle-

London. Sept. 16.—'The press bureau 
has Issued the following report from 

* Id Marshal Sir John French:
‘Since my last communication of. , . . .

September f. there has been no change ment* of ,,arbe<l wlre and ln her fl*rlea 
III me Situation on our front There j <>f marvellous trenches. No longer does 

been considerable artillery activity she depend primarily upon her forts.
»n both sides, more particularly south No better proof of thla could be fur- 
ot Annentlerea and In the neighbor- nlshed than the act to-day of Military 
hood of Ypres. I Governor Courtencefcu in showing the

“Three hostile aeroplanes were correspondent the secrets of the-or- 
bnought down wlfhln the past' four ' ganlxation of the defences of Verdun, 
day* Of these two were hit by our! "The Germans have announced that 
anti-aircraft guns and fell inside the Verdun is on the point of falling, 
German lines The third was shot1 staff officer said. "We want you to
down by our air pilots and fell In our take a look for yourself and then, to 
lines. The hostile machine was dam-'let you Judge whether Verdun is in 
aged only slightly, but both pilot and, dangerAi
observer were killed. ^ j Then we visited places and - saw

“During the past week there have) tilings which no mere “civils" 
l>een 21 air fights over the German j visited or been shown before. We went 
lines, and In 11 cases the hostile aero- down winding stairs—down. down, 
planes were driven to the ground. ItSpwn until the correspondent was 

on September 16 our artillery, as-j disay-into the bowel# of the earth 
slaved by aeroplanes, bombarded two, under the forts; we ventured Into the 
Germas obrenratkm fcadlooas located deepest of the dungeon», whore mllee 

*t of Ypres. One balloon burst, j and mtles of corridors are filled with 
while the second was deflated and re- miles and miles of foodstuff*, ammunt- 
moved. *r | tlon and the like in broad, tall rows;

Mining activity has continued, but jw« «w the general staff at work In 
wlth-mt Important result on illlia WBU ÔC these ««Cri.i.-rs. now fitted.up 
side.**. ... j a#* office*; we—oaw— the. whole plant.

French Report j and. lastly, we were admitted to the
Puri». Sept 16 The following oflk-isl undrr*round retreat of the general 

statement was leaned laat night: I Y,nl nm> h** -‘that we;
To the .north and the aoutl, of Ar- "* 1-repared to defend this vlty until 

ras. g, well as In the region of Itoye.|the, ‘V* r“untl of ammunition Is gone 
artillery actions continué with lntens-.aIul the lasl ,nan dead." 
ity. On the plateau of Quennevieres Vndergniund Verdun “Safe"
there haa been fighting with »M>m,b* The subterranean chambers of the

nd gtenades citadel of Verdun-can accommodate at^Vitoigvi Vâ 1 V1LSU1S 'CBII et vuillllivtiuit* «86 j
“On the canal from the Aisne to the Iea*t 50.000 people with the supplies, 

Marne tlte activities of artillery nf necessary to provide comparative com-j 
both sides have been concentrated on1 fort In June the Germans shelled; 
the Berry-nu- Bac -Neuville front, where Verdun with $80 millimetre long range 
the enemy has been eyerftwr"-Ytimretf*guns"-*6"5ffwi1s fftWrrg ‘
for several days with the object of dis-1 Not much damage w as done, but profit-j 
lodging us from our bridgehead at ing by the experience of Dunkirk.1 
Hapignetil j which was bombarded several times

"In the Champagne. an artillery duel from a position 20 miles away, the au- 
Itas been in progress, biit it moderated thôrllles al once set about making 
towards (he end of the day j Verdun "safe ’*

“On the heights of the Meuse our Ttltf was done by usjj?g the corri- 
obeerver» have been able to establish dors and chambers unner the citadel 
the destruction of one of the enemy’s us a place to lodge thjs troops of tho 
batteries In the forest of Apremont, garrison, and if need bet the civil popu- 
and in I»a Prêtre forest artillery ac- lation as well. These underground 
lions also are reported, the advantage spaces date bat* for the most part
being in our favor"

REMOVED BULLET FROM
A SOLDIER’S HEART

Pari#, Sept. 16. —The means by which 
he extracted a shrapnel bullet from the 
right auricle of a French soldier’s 
heart was described to the Acâdemv 
of Medicine by Dr. Charles Inf roll. 
Thla surgical feat waa accomplished by 
the use of a radiographic compass in
vented by the surgeon.

This instrument enables Dr. Infrblt 
to locate foreign bodies In the tissues 
with mathematical precision and per
mits théir extraction without Injury to 
the neighboring organs.

Angua Campbell If Co.. Ltd.—"The Fashion Centre"—1008-10 Government St.

New Attractive Fall Headwear For 
Children in tAany Different Shapes
Dainty Bonnet» for the little tola, of white corded *ilk, corduroy, 

lamb's wool and aatin, prettily trimmed with fur rosette*, etc.; also 
many Caps for small boys, and a score of pretty Velvet and Cordu
roy Toques and Sailors for girls of the more advanced ages. Prices 
start at........................................ .............................................................. ,90<

EACH DAY IN THE WEEK THIS STORE OFFERS
REAL ECONOMIES

Fall Underwear 
Values

Women's All-Wool Combina lions.
High ne?-k. long WWW$,
length. $2.50 up to ................

j Dutch neck, elbow aleevea
length. $2.fci up to ................

..>.$2 71

..$275
! Women's Fine Wool Combination».

High neck, long aleevea.

High neck, short sleeves knee
length, $1 75 to ...................... $2 26
Isow* neck, short sleeves,

..$1.76
Low ne. k. no aleevea.

11 75
Women’s Milk and Wool

High neck, long aleevea $1 76
Women1» Fin- Wool Vests 
"neck. Stori g$reres ...... . . .*7Sc. 3'
Low -neck," no sleeve* ........ ?Se.

Women's Heavy Fleeced White 
Cotton Vests High neck, long 
sleeves, Me and ........................tide.

Women’s Natural Fleeced Lined 
Vesta. High net.*, long sleeves.

Women's 8il(t and Wool Drawers, 
open and closed, inkle length, 
for ...................................  $176

Women’s Pure Wool Drawers.
Open and closed. ankle length, 
for ............      $1.50

Women’s Heavy Fleeced Cotton 
w hit- prawere * *t►— t» ml i->*ed« . - -

«*xamyr. — .....W«8ffn'tfr’:1S*rirw* =W-----***“wm*ar
Slom-n • H-ivy Nature, FI—. »d . u, many .|,f.

Vest# High neck, long sleeves. ferent colorings; made with shirred 
l*k\ to ...»------ --  •—------- ,.. 75c. waist. Very special at—................75c.

Corsets, Special 
at $4.50
Style 315
“Nemo" Fashion 
lines accord withJ 
the newest and 
beat fashion 
styles. Here Is a 
model suitable for 
medium and atout 
figures, made in 
medium low bust 
style, with elastic 
Inset at back and 
self-r educing 
straps. Sixes 22 
W 36. Special 
valu*, per pair,

84.50

New Fall Hosiery ,
Women’s Fine Blàck English 

Llama Heae, good quality, 
sixes $4 to 10. at. pair . 50c

Women's Fine Cashmere Hose,
“Penman's'' make., full fash
ioned. splendid wearing quali
ties; sise# 6V6 to ltt. Special
at, pair ......................................... 35c

“Viyella” Sox, for the children; 
all alsea 4 to 7; shades of tan 
and White; lace pattern. Per 
pair.............................................. . 25o

New Fall Gldves at 
$1.00 Per Pair

“Dent's" Fine Quality Cape Kid 
Cloves, with red and self 
stitching Splendid leather; 
shades of tan and brown. A| 
glove unequalled for Fall wear.
Per pair ....................................|1.C0

English Nappe Kid Gloves, soft, 
pliable akin#, one-dome, self- 
*titching; shades of tan and 
brown ; all alsea In stock. Per

Housemaids’ Chamois Gloves 
protect the hands. Pair...35c

New Fall Suits
The values offered are ex
ceptional. and the «-tylea 
the beet; all man-tailored 
garment* From ...$19.00

■f
about 30 years and are from 100 to 20o 
feet below the surface. Thby are cut 
almost entirely in rock, but have false Î
.walls and celling* of brick, with spacet ----------
lH-twt-fn the brlvk» and roik for v«ntl-i form a three.quarter circle abrfut Var
iation. chimney» anendln* to the »ur-|dun. The frown Prince Ions ha» de
face at interval», creating a natural aired to take the citadel. »lnre It waa

here Me met Bis first great failure las$

1008-10 Gove6nm£kt Sintet-Pmone 181

New Fall Coats
Hundred» of smart Fall 
Coats, each one attractive
ly priced and well tailor
ed. Price» atari at . $9.75

draft.
one finds Innumerable beds or bunks 

in two tiers. There is a hospital with a 
spotless operating room An indepen-

Beplember But now that "Verdun is 
safe from long range shelling and with 
her five or six ring* of trenches and

tw»j barbed wire about her outer girdles, it

GAVE ORDER TO PREVENT ’ 
WASTE OF AMMUNITION

R! Paso. Tex. Sept. 16.—With the 
entire Juares garrison disarmed and 
Its ammunition and stores under guard 
of officer*. Juares to-day. j* the scene 
it wild Jubilation on the part of thou

dent waterworks system, with
power stations (In, case one goes j i, an impossible task 
wrung), ho* a capacity «util, lent for th«| Verdun now Ï» considered a good 
need» of Su.iKW) p..ople There is an tin- t„ operate from It I» not cori-
mense «tore of grain. In air tight metal jeered of .upreme Importance any 
casks, and a large grist mill to turn more than Is any.other .fortress in the 
-the grain Into Sour A bakery has »tif-|west It Is )ust one point In the great 
Prient ovens to furnish all soldiers and: system of defensive works which 
civilians In the fortress with breed stretch; from the sea to Switzerland 
Besides Ihe grain there Is Pour In «eaf-jend Is Important for Just that much.
e«i metal boxes; also canned meat* in! ________ j__________
«•normoua quantities.

Also there are *tores of lard, canned PLOTTING TO OVERTHROW
milk and many other necessities, none, nAUCDKlUCMT DDA7II
of theae thing* being drawn upon at, UUVLniNMtLlM I Ur DnALlL
present. They will be used only in.ci :i

Rio de Janeiro. Sept 16 —A revolu
tionary plot aiming at the overthrow 
of the government and the e*tablish-

Verdun la invested
Railway* In Tunnels 

Narrow gauge railways run through 
sands of Mexican* from both aides of, lh»* corridors to haul food supplies, am- m**nt of* a military dictatorship In 
the border, and there Is grave appro- munttion, etc Five electric light plants. Brasil has l»een dl*« overod hero Police 
henslon that trouble will break out guarantee* the place ^gainst darkness ) secret service men raided a meet- 
before night ! and there are two more being built aailn* ,,f the conspirators last night and

It was declared that the garrison of an extra precaution. j captured Generals «Hellos and Ignario»
Juarex was disarmed by it* officers on. Officers' quarters have been pres>ar-r'u,<>nel Albuquerque and several other 
the direct order of General Villa, who ed In one of the subterranean passages,1 nwn of note. Some of them confessed 
instructed that the soldier* there were there being simply small rooms builtj®n<$ scores of Other arrest* are expeet- 
not to be allowed to waste their am-.! of thin boarding to provide a modicum i ed before nightfall The whole store of 
munition in a celebration of Mexico's *»f privacy. On the door of one little arm* and ammunition In the possession 
Independence day. Fears of a mutiny1 room, the upright planks of which are; of the conspirators was captured
In Carranza’s favor ae the result of the* i*»rhape a foot higher than the other», 
command led to the reliure of all thejare the words, “Military Governor" 
soldier’s wqapons. Although the saloons] The Germans, led by tjhe Crown 
In Juarex were closed last night the^ Prince at the north, and the Bavarians, 
noire of the <*e!ebration could be, to the south, commanded by Prince 
heard across the river all night long. I Ruprecht. at considerable distance

The. government issued a manifesto 
expressing confidence In the loyalty of 
the army and the navy as a whole.

"Imp#riel Lager Beer, quarts.

MURDERERS AND ROBBERS 
EXPECTED TO HOLD SWAY
Washington. Sept. 16.-The lives and 

property of Americans and other for» 
eigner» In North Mexico were in the 
gravest danger to-day. owing to the Im
pending disintegration of Villa'» army. 
The inevitable result. Ameican con
sul» iMred Secretary Lansing, will be 
brigandage on a great scale, and pos
sibly attack» on every foreigner in the 
region who has anything worth steal 
ing —

Dispatches from the various Amer
ican consul» in Chihuahua and Sonora 
to the state department draw a gloomy 
picture of the future there. They say 
that even, though General Ohregon 
should gain control of the border for 
Carranza, it will be month» before a 
condition of quiet can ensue, and that 
murder* and robberies are the certain 
prospect. Villa's agency here to-day 
entered a vigorous proteet against the 
state department'» order withdrawing 
all American conaula from the north. 
It declares the order la tantamount to 
a recognition of Carransa despite hi» 
refusal to participate in a peace con
ference and that it la certain to cause 
the rabid “anti-gringo’’ Mexican» to 
attempt reprisal*

It haa been found that many specimen» 
of ants and bees are most curiously and 
elaborately armored. Certain anta are 
equipped with the precise equivalent» to 
our sword», spears, darts, and shields.

SENSATIONAL DISPATCHES 
IN GERMAN NEWSPAPERS

London. Sept. 16.—A Copenhagen dis
patch to the Exchange Telegraph com
pany say* that the German newspapers 
were permitted yesterday to publish 
sensational telegrams Intimating that 
Roumanla’s participation ln the war 
may be expected at any time.

THANKSGIVING DAY.

Ottawa. Sept. 16.—Thanksgiving Day 
this year was fixed fair Monday. Çc- 
tober 11, by the" cabinet council yeetèr-

You have 
noticed how Cana

dian non-commissioned 
officers, according to rank,

haye one or more “ V ” marks on their khaki sleeve.
ion of leadership—not 

only in actual combat, but in racial Inheritance.
it ti SrrtisA

As the “W* on the sleeve lift the "non-com.” above 
his fellows, so the “ V"s ™ on the Iread lift “ Traction ” 
above other tires — stamp “ The Master Tire ” as 
designed for leadership.

The tire which leads the way In most mileage, meet ! 
safety, most freedom from punctures and dust, is the 1 
tin with the buUt-into-tread which, when It roes by you, leaves 
tangible evidence on the road of how powerful It la mette.

♦ ♦ ♦

$100 in gold for the be# stories shout this and the other 
"Famous Pictures.” The stories to be written by 

Canadian-born children, under fifteen, whoee 
parente, brothers, alitera or relatives own autoa,^ 

motorcycles, or bicycles equipped with 
or more Dunlop Traction 

Tread Tim.
T.IS

LEADERS ALL?

MANITOBA JUDGES
WILL ATTEND DINNER

Winnipeg. Sept. 16—The difficulties 
which threatened to prevent the attend 
ance of the Judges of the High court of 
Manitoba at the annual dinner to-night 
of the Manitoba Bar association have 
been «mouthed away and the judges will 
attend. The judgea are understood to 
have objected to the anticipated attend
ance at the dinner of C. F, Fullerton, K 
C.« • who criticised the Manitoba bench 
•omewhat freely during the recent politi
cal campaign, and Harry Whltla. an
other well-known lawyer, who. according 
to evidence before the royal commission, 
waa one of those who had a share In •te 
negotiations for keeping William Salt out 
of the Jurisdiction of the commission. 
The executive committee of tlw Bar as
sociation held a meeting laat night and 
passed a resolution evidently of a con
ciliatory nature, and on tlie «strength of 
It the Judges have withdrawn their ob
jections. Mr Fullerton and Mr Whilla 
also will attend the dinner. The resolu
tion, which haa not been made public, 
will be submitted to the meeting of the 
association to-day, U la stated.
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CONSCRIPTION HINTED AT.

Both Mr Asquith and Earl Kitchener 
Intimated In parliament yesterday that 
conscription might be resorted to- in 
the United Kingdom in the near future. 
They agreed that w/itle the voluntary 

X system had been satisfactory in point 
of numbers the limit of Its capacity 
for producing recruits for future needs 
seemed at hand. The War JHecrÊTai y 

".pointed out thatths main ffltfl-"ilty 
would aipse when the nation was called 
upon to maintain Its present armed 
strength In the event of a prolonged 
war, when the losses would jbe many 
times heavier than they were n<Ar. ^ 

Neither Earl Kitchener nor Mr As
quith favors conscription for conscrip
tion’s sake, and In this they differ 
from a certal noisy school which 
champions the adoption of the system 
because It regards it as an effective 
protection against \he encroachments 
of democracy and a guarantee of the 
permanence of those ihs-letr institu
tions, special privileges and clasf dis
tinctions that have been seriously dis
turbed In recent y tars

Lloyd George is said to favor the 
adoption of conscription In relation to 
the supply of munitions It unfortun-

.....gtely happened that-ln- tba early stages
of the war. when the recruiting boom 
attained immense proportions, the en
listment included thousands of me
chanics who, it -was found afterwards, 
were* more urgently required In the 
factories than at the front. Many of 
thept had been employed In establish
ments which nobody anticipated at 
that time would Ik* associated with the 
work of turning out munitions But 
we doubt if even under conscription 
this demand upon the Industrial re
sources of the nation would have been 
foreseen, for the simple reason that 
few, If any, dreamed that Great Britain 
would have to contribute to the land 
operations but little more than she was 
called upon to provide by h**r arrange
ment with Belgium and France.

Mr. Asquith says that since the war 
the enlistment in the United Kingdom 
has reached a figure a little short of 
three millions. These for the most part 
evidently comprise what are known as 

« Kitchener's armies. When the great 
conflict broke out the' British regular 
military forces at home and
overseas numbered in r All classes 
some 400,000 men. In addition 
to these were : more than 315,000

that 760,606 men sure on the battle line 
In France and Flanders, with probably 
300,(100 more distributed In the other 
fighting areas, Is convincing testimony 
to the extraordinary efforts that have 
been made by the empire to assume 
the position In the war demanded by 
its wealth and resources. As has been 
pointed "trot, the obligation : devolving 
upon Great Britain called for an ex
peditionary army of 160.000 men and 
no more. For the rest her specified 
function was to hold the seas and 
finance those of her allies in need- of 
funds Neither France nor Russia ex
pected anything else, but the Issue 
raised by Germany’s formidable on
slaught upon the freedom of the world 
could not be met by confinement to the 
dead letter of military agreements.

STILL UNCHECKED.

The Russian advance between the
Prlpet river and the Dnelster has not 
been checked and as far as can be 
judged from the official communica
tions the Austro-Germans . are con
tenting themselves with rear-guard ac
tions. One Petrograîl dispatch declares 
that the enemy cast of Kovel, on tl^ 
Lubligé Kovel-Kiev railroad, has been 
thrown back fifty unites. This probably 
1» an exaggeration’but undoubtedly the 
Invaders have given considerable 
ground ; they have no alternative In 
view of the progress made by the Rus
sians against their front west and 
southwest of Tamopol In Galicia. Both 
wings pÇ the Teutonic southern army 
necessarily must retire to keep their 
alignment with their centre. Other
wise they would be enveloped and ab- 
nllhllated.

The Austro-Oermah armies west .of 
Tamopol appear to have been so bad
ly damaged that they are unable to 
-make, -a stand on the Strypa river. 
Driven back from the Sereth it was 
believed they w.oyld strive to turn the 
fortunes of the conflict on the Strypa, 
which parallels ! the Sereth, twelve 
miles distant. P«jtrogfad reports offi

cially that the enemy has been thrown 
across the Strypa and that the Rus
sians have crossed In pursuit. Unless 

the pursuers are checked soon they 
again will be knocking at the fortifica
tions of Lemberg. If the Teutons are as 
demoralised as pro-Russian reports de
scribe them the reoccupation of Ix?m- 
berg is a foregone c'apelukion^ut some 
terrific fighting will take place"before 
that happens.

Von Hindenburg Is attempting- to 
counteract |th«- Russian advance In the 
south by a concentrated onslaught on 
the Dwlna defences In the north. But 
Russky set-ins to be holding the enemy 
on t bar very important front amruwtit 
be Interesting to see how long vog^Hln- 
denburg and von Mackensen will cling 
to their preoccuj*atlon before taking 
notice of the cloud that Is gathering In 
the south The Germans In the Baltic 
provinces would be in no great danger 
no matter what happened on the rest 
of the front, because they could retire 
Into East Prussia. But von Mackensen 
and Prince Ludweg. of Bavaria, who 
are operating east of Grodno -Brest 
Lltowek. might vastly find themselves 
In difficulties.

No doubt there are sceptics who be
lieve the Pet r< grad dispatches are 
colored In order to lend "eclat to the 
Umar's assumption of the supreme com
mand of hie forces, to discourage Bul
garia's threatened belligerency and to 
allay political excitement at home. But 
neither Germany nor Austria has con
tradicted the Russian bulletins. In fact 
Vienna has admitted retiring in the 
face of superior forces. In any event 
the Austro-German offensive against 
southern Russia is at an end. That 
part of the campaign has been demor
alised, but whether the demoralisation 
will entail the- loss of Galicia to the 

( Russians Is a matter that lies in the 
<K=. We are guessing thatterritorials and some thousands of j |ap of lhc go<} 

militia reserve and other kervlces. i ^ ^ ^
Whether any considerable proportion , ■ ............. -,
of these were Included in the enlist- WOULp THERE HAVE BEEN WART 
ment -figures -given Ly, the Prime Min-1 ..., -
Igtél it is- • - -ii.ie to sav. but It lsj Not Infrequently we ere told that if
safe - to estimate thç total forces. urc at Britain had adopted conscrtp- 
that Britain has hud under ar.ms’ at tkm years ago this war vyould not 
more than 3,700,060 If to these we add have occurred. To this the anti-coni- 
the naval forces, aside from the naval *< rlptlonist might retort that If.. Ger- 
enllstment. the aggregate would he in 
the neighborhood of Ths tfvsr.
seas dominions have contributed to ac
tive service at least 900.000 men. in
cluding' th<W who have gone to the 
front and those now in training India 
alone has sent more tha'ir a quarter of 
a million men to various theatres, and

many, France. Russia and Austria had 
abandoned conscription a few yean 
ago there would have been no war. 
Nobody knows whether Mils particular 
war would have broken out when It did 
If Britain had been a militarist stale, 
but there would have been a world war 
just the same sooner or later, for the 

probably has more than that number *i,nple reason that the military post-
In training now. Canada. South Africa, 
Australia, New Zealand and Egypt can 
account for more..than 400.<iOO. accord
ing to the best Information, so It prob
ably would not be outside the mark to 
estimate conservatively the total armed 
land forces of the empire, past and 
present, at *.760.W6 Deduct from these 
net losses of 300,000, and we find that 
the present military and naval strength 
I. considerably In excere of four 
million. It Is altogether probable that 
fhg total l« even higher, for Mr An 
qulth I. not giving; away military 
nee ret», «time well-known American 
writer, have declared that (treat Krt 
tain heraelf. haa more than four million 
men under arm.

For an empire which waa notnrlmudy 
non-mllltarlst this is A remarkable 
showing The equipment and. training 
of such a gigantic force Is a task of 
staggering dimensions, and the fact

t)on of Great Britain could not have 
altered the national and racial antag
onism and the crazy German Idea of 
world domination, which were the un
derlying causes of this struggle.

Let us assume that Germany had 
delayed her stroke because she feared 
the military and naval might of Great 
Britain. Hhe would have Increased her 
armies—and her people, Inflamed by 
what they would have been told 
was a menace to their security 
across e the North Hea, would 
have made the necessary sacrifices 
for the. purpose She would have 
Increased her navy and developed 
the submarine and aerial services to a 
degree of much greater efficiency than 
they are in to-day. Ore t Britain, of 
course, would have met These exten
sions with similar measures, and the 
burden of taxation in bojh countries

would have beceirp. so heavy that war 

would haye been the only escape from 

revolution in any case.

And in that event Belgium would 

have been InVaded by Germany Just as 

it was invaded- tn this war. Ger
many's situation and her general 
strategical position are1 such that noth
ing co\|ld have prevnted her tak
ing Liege, Namur, Brussels and Ant
werp and probably gaining the Belgian 
coast. Likewise nothing could have 
prevented her debouching through 
Luxemburg anil menacing the eastern 
gate of Paris. These performances 
would have bt en the consequences of 
geographical advantages and her own 
preparedness and could n^>t have b* en 
affected by the military readiness of 
the allies except .upon the aàsumption 
that they were: the aggressors and 
themselves violated the neutrality of 
Luxemburg and Belgium, which is Un
thinkable. On the eastern front also 
nature made Germany Impregnable jo 
an invasion as long as she had enough 
men to hol<| her lines.

But Britain's military unprepared
ness ha* had cnrrprnsattng features of 
incalculable value. It has won for he 
allies' cause the moral support of the 
gr. at majority of the Mu'.lt) People»* 
because it has convinced the ■ that she 
could not have been the aggressor in 
the war Had she entered a European 
war with a trained army of a million 
or more men her bona fldes would 
have been questioned, in fact, not
withstanding—Germany's violation- of 
the neutrality of Belgium and LtlXt til- 
burg the German case would have been 
Infinitely stronger than it Is now. 
Economical ly. of course. Great Britain 
a* a militarist state would not have 
been nearly as strong às it was when 
Hits war began. It would not havo been 
able to finance its alii as It Is financ
ing Russia, Italy amt the smaller pow
ers aligned with the triple entente.

ECONOMIZE
If you are going to economise, 

the Coal Bin is just as good a 
place to start in as any, and the 
best way to practice Coal econ
omy Is to buy the best Coal pos
sible—a coal that Is long In life, 
free from waste matter und rich 
in energy that's our ,

UNCLE POT

Wellington
Coal

the Ideal fuel for every use, fur
nace, beater or range.

KIRK & CO
LIMITED

1212 Bread 8L Phons 139

MH to do away with lawyers. Kaunas 
is a prohibition state, so why should it 
not abolish the bar? Ha! Ha!

Our contemporary says: “The Colon
ist In this matter as in not a few 
oThers, was in advance dif the procès* 
sion, for it advocated it some years 
ogo.” We may explain that the par
ticular reform to which this refers Is 
the discontinuance of the use of loco
motive whistles within a - ity. win h 
recently was ordered by the railway 
commission. Ws fear the limited re
sources of the world vy111 not permit It 
to repay "me debt It owes to the morn- 
ng paper We wonder, however, if its 

objection to .locomotive whistling has 
anything to do with the Canadian 
Northern Pacific's determination to 
keep Its engines away from Victoria as
long as possible. ------------~r------ :———-

+ + +
Among the topics to be discussed at 

the forthcoming annual meeting of the ' 
Dominion Tirades and Labor Congress j 
is that of senate reform. Tills la al
ways a fruitful subject for discussion. 
Its impartiality Is one of Its distin
guishing features, for It has figured 
in all political platforms. But It never 
has got beyond the academic stage. 
Reflecting that any measure designed 
to reform the senate must be ratified . 
by the senate, we can readiy see that j 

the problem cannot be solved by pass-1 
ing a resolution. Many such resolutions 
have been passed In various places— 
and as punishment some of the movers 
subsequently found themselves on the 
roster of the upper house.

The German high seas fleet of sub
marines—which Is the only fleet the 
German* have upon the high seas— 
have not beeni very active lately in 
prosecution of the piratical works of 
Ibctr esteemed mbster. Still It would! 
l-e premature to conclude from that 
that they have ceased their operationsj 
•even to a limited extent because of 
concessions made to the United States 
Doubtlers many of the submarines 
have been sent down to exchange. 
greetings with Davy Jones, but a goodly 
number probably have .been visiting 
their bases and will be heard from 
again after the usual manner.

Conservative con temporaries have 
modified their demands. They hasten 
to explain that they would be satisfied 
if the Liberals would consent to the 
postponement of a general election un
til "after the war.” Hitherto they have 
contended for s postponement Until a 
period of two or three years after an 
agreement upon t-rms of peace. In that 
case what is the use of worrying? The 
present parliament will not die until 
the first week of October. 1616 A great 
many things may happen before thèn. 

+ + +
The Boston Transcript says recent 

diplomatic exchanges between the 
United States and Germany can be ex 
-plained only In one of two ways 
either the German government believes 

the government of the United States 
is the most credulous In the world or 
that it believes the government of the 
United States Is the least significant 
in xne world.

♦ + +
The way things are going, the 

Kaiser appears to be In danger of 
oslng the advantageous position from 
which he Intended to dictate terms of 
peace on the 1st of October.

♦ ♦ ♦
A dispatch says the Crown Prince 

is getting disxy. His mental condition 
cannot be charged to the headlong 
speed with which ha la leading hi»
armies against Paris.

+ + +
Somebody In Kansas has proposed a

H. R. H. THE DUKE OF CON- 
i NAUGHT.

Envoy of England's boundless «way. 
Sprung from Britannia's royal line. 

Resplendent on thy manly brow e
Thy noble mother's virtues shine.

With loyal ItenrtH WS- w« ! ■ < • nu- IftSA,
Vice-regent o’er our broad domain,

The "Shout resounds from Aradle 
To ^he far distant Yukon plain.

Our fair lands reach frepn shore fit shore. 
Our swiff ships plough the farthest seas, 

Our forests stretch o'er countless miles. 
Our gram fields wave on every breeze.

Blazed—with imr «kfW» maple -wreath 
The crimson banners wide we fling, 

While with our shout* of loyalty 
The fnr«spread plains and mountain*

A myriad loyal hearts are pledged 
Htrong to maintain the British power,

A myriad bay prie In gleam - In air 
Whene'er the threatening war-clouds

w« . I :

Proudly we hall thy royal worth.
.Sprung from a line of kingly sire*.

Long may’at thou o'er "our land preside. 
Kindling our hearts with Iqyal (1res. 

EDWARD M B VAUGHAN.
Wth V F

The Willows Camp, Victoria.

Latter» addressed to thy fMljOf. and Hi- 
tended for publication must b* short and 
ll,lb,y wr,tt»n. The longer an article 
the shorter Its chance of Insertion. AH 
eommunlratinns must b**sr the name of 
the writer. The publication or rejection 
of articles is a matter entirely In the dis
cretion of the Editor No responsibility 
is assumed by the paper for MSS. sub
mitted to the Editor.

MR. HEARN AND PROHIBITION.

Tj- tht Editor, I see by yesterday’s 
edition of the Times that I am men
tioned ns being on one of the commit
tees In connection with the prohibition 
movement. I have to inform you that 
my nu pie was used without my consent 
and I am declining to act In connection 
therewith.

E. J. HEARN.
Sept. 16

WERE FOR USE OF
GERMANY’S FORCES

(Continued from page J.)

DAVID SPENCER, LTD.

Two Leading Values 
in Man-Tailored Suits for Fall 

$15 and $22.50
Our man-tailored Suits at the above prices are leading values in every sense of the word. 

They are the smartest and best tailored garments ever brought together tq^ell at these prices. 
There are various models to choose from—the coats varying ill length from short to medium 
long, while the skirts are finished plain with pleats or gored. Navy blue and black serges 
are the chief materials, hut there is also a nice assortment of fancy mixed tweeds. The coats 
are lined with good quality satin or silk, and we guarantee a perfect fit. Your inspection 
and comparison invited. *■ - —First Floor

_L

We Continue the Great Sale of 
Womens New Fall Coats, Friday

Superior Quality Flannelette 
Nightgowns for Women

The following items represent some of the exceptionally 
i good values we are now offering in Women's Flannelette 
Nightgowns. Each garment is well-made and finished from 
superior quality flannelettes, and are strongly recommended 
for wear and comfort.

Nightgowns of good quality flannelette, made In. slip-over style, em
broidered yoke; three-quarter length sleeves, trimmed with em
broidery Price ............................,,,........................................ .............. .$1.75

Nightgowns of heavy white flannelette, tucked front, turned-down 
, collar, high neck and long sleeves; also various other styles at,
each ....................................................................... V.........."...............................; $1.30

Flannelette Nightgowns, made In slip-over styles;, three-quarter 
length sleeve*: embroidered yoke; nook ami sleeves trimmed with
embroidery. Each ............................................ ... ................................... |L25

Flannelette Nightgowns of serviceable quality. Made with high neck 
and long sleeves; tucked yoke; trimmed with insertion. O. S.
sizes Each .......... ........................................... ................... ...........................  81-25

Flannelette Nightgowns of good quality- made in slip-over styles ;
, round neck, edged with embroidery. Each.....................................81-00
Other good values up from ............ .................................................................... 50<*

—First Floor

50 Dozen Slightly Imper
fect Gloves to Go Out 
Friday at, Pair, 25c

Ladies’ Glace Kid Gloves, ’ i tan 
shade only, and in sizes 644, 6, 
6*4 and CH. Slightly Imperfect.

$ 1 Gloves for 50c
A good quality. Glove, in a heavy 

Fall weight Glace Kid. White only. 
All size* 30 dozen paiit only. 
Splendid sale value.

4 ___, —Main Floor

Children’s Cashmere Hose 
25c a Fair

A good, servlet able quality Hose, In 
both plain and ribbed finish. Sizes 
6 to 8, in tan and black. Special
valu'1 at, pair ........................... 25<

Boys’ Black Worsted Hose—A new 
ritfHMt o| all siz« y, l-rc • 't a. - 
conling to size, 'ruin, pair, 3'r
to.................................................... 60*

W.ç<nen’e Black Cashmere Hose— 
‘sScTa pair. 3 pairs fur.... 81-Ofc 

Women's Black Cashmere Hose- 
Strong quality. Special at, per
pair .. «• .. ............................ 2L<

—Main Floor

The Battle Glory of Canada
By A. B. Tucker

A NeW Book that will be of un
usual interest to all Canadian 
subjects, being a story of the 
Canadian* at the front, including 
the battle of Ypres. At, per
copy........................... ........... 3©<

The Official Handbook for Girl 
Guides, by Mies Badvn-Powell, at.
copy................ .... .. .....................

British Red Cross Society, first-aid
manual No 1, at, copy........... 35<

- Main Floor

Madam Morris, Lecturer and 
Demonstrator for Bon-Ton and 

Royal Worcester Corsets
Will be with us all next week starting Monday, September 29. 
If you have Corset troubles of any" description do not fail to see 
her. She will gladly impart any knowledge to you concerning 
Corsets, as to their proper flttlqg, adjusting, size, etc. All lladiea 
are welcome.

-—Corsets, First Floor.

DAVID SPENCER, LTD.}-

"I have come to the conclusion that 
gum Is not a true commercial descrip
tion of rubber and that It wa* used In 
the ships' manifests in order to avoid 
«lifht ulties which would result In its 
capture by a belligerent. Any consld- 
crathffi of this sort, while I sit In the 
prixe court, will weigh heavily against 
those who adopt such courses.”

At* $1F*.000.000.
•Sir Samuel allowed one claim of a 

Danish manufacturer regarding a 
quantity of rubber, which he said had 
been shipped in good faith for use In 
hi* factory, Meat cargoes, shipped 
for the most part by American packing 
companies and valued by them at $15,- 
000,000, were fottnd by the president to 
lie destined, except fbr small Items, not 
for consumption Ih Denmark, but for 
delivery In Germany. The court held 
that their eventual destination was the 
German government, for the use of Its 
naval and military forces. To rule 
otherwise, Sir Samuel said, would be 
to allow one'» eye* to be blinded.

The court disallowed sixteen claims. 
Including those of the Morris, Armour, 
Hammond, Swift and Sulzberger com
panies. It allowed eight claims. In
cluding that of the Cudahy com pan j, 
of Chicago. The others were Danish 
consignees.

Blr Samuel gave leave t>> appeal, 
fixing security for costs at $25,000, to 
be dlvlde'd among the appellants. Fie 
also gave the crown attorneys leave to 
appeal the cases of the Cudahy and 
other claims which were allowed.

Chicago, Sept. If.—The meat car
goes confiscated by Great Britain will 
be a complete- loss to the packers, ac
cording to Thomas E. Wilson, president 
of Morris A Company, as there were no 
advance payments made on the ship
ments.

Washington, Sept If.—State depart
ment officials were little surprised At 
the finding of the London prise court 
In the American meat cargo «rase*. 
Whether the United States will pro
test will be decided later. The disposi
tion has been to exhaust legal means 
before proceeding in diplomacy.

COMMISSION WILL
ISSUE STATEMENT

(Continued from page 1 )

Member* of the commission seemed 
well satisfied to-day with the progress 
made thu* far Millions In pledges, it 
was reported, already had been se
cured. and more pledges were assumed 
tentatively. Negotiations had reached 
the stage where an authoritative state
ment from the commission would be 
issued SQOffl, Pi rflOpA to-night.

It developed to-day that the pro- 
German group of New York financiers 
had failed to receive invitations to par
ticipate in the negotiations, although 
the hint htfd been dropped that they 
would welcome it. Certain members 
of the group have felt somewhat hurt 
by the failure to Include them.

Under' no CtFCUntStABCffiG It was said,
would members <-f this group partici
pate In a-loam which would cover pay
ment for war munitions.

St. Paul. Minn.. 8Vq>t. 16—It is ru
mored In local financial circles that a 
proposal will be made to the Anglo- 
French financial commission In New 
York by which Is Is hoped to float the 
proposed bllllon-dollar loan through 
the aid of Canadian-securities. Local

financiers who discussed this gossip 
to-day said that the exact details of 
the plan had not been divulged, but 
they declared it possible that the big 
loan. If made, would depend upon 
Canadian backing for completion.

Efforts to obtain any comment from 
the offices of James J. Hill on this re
port proved fruitless, and none of the 
local bankers close to Mr. Hill would 
discuss the rumor Mr. Hill is in New 
York with the other American finan
cier* negotiating with the members of 
the Anglo-French commission.

A concert In aid of the fund for 
something or other had been arranged 
in the village schoolroom, and all the 
local "stars” were booked to appeal. 
The favorite soprano, before she ap
peared to sing, apologised for her cold. 
Then she started *TU hang my harp , 
on a willow tree-e—ahum—On a wil
low tree-e-e-e—oh—*’ Her voice broke 
on the high note each time. Then a 
voice came from the back of the hall; 
"Try "anglng It on a lower branch, miss."

HANDY DESK FON HOME 
OR SMALL OFFICE

Reduced Pries This Week
Just the thing for a small office or 

for use at home. Occupies small floor 
spare, yet Is complete In every par
ticular. Weh made and handsomely 
finished In golden tint.

Reg. |22.50, This Wssk $19

LIMITED

P. C. ABELL, MANAGER 
72* Fort 8t. Telephone

HEADQUARTERS EDISON MAZDA LAMPS

THE DAYLIGHT LAMP

LAMPS

NIGHT

AS GREAT A DIFFERENCE AS NIGHT AND DAY

la the <H(!-renee between the ordinary electric lamy and the Iaice-Nl- 
troeen-which itlvee the beet result» at leant expenae. See the fellow- 
lng comparisons: x " , _

100 Walt ordinary lamp glyea 27 candle power.
100 Watt Tungsten lamp given "So candle power.

• 100 Walt Nitrogen Limp given ISO candle power.

Laco Nitrogen Lampe to be had at greatly reduced pricer at

Hawkins & Hayward
1607 Douglas St. Opposite City Hell

Telephone 643

Tweeds Made in British 
Columbia

of real interest to true patrons of home industry.
See them.

P. M. UNKLATER
.1114 Broad Street. Est. 1903.

CM! and Military 
Tailor

Opp. Spencer’s



I

Have You Seen Our Window 
Display of War Belies ?
Over forty genuine specimèna right from the 

trenches. >

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, TIU7R8PAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 19E/

WHY DELAY—ORDER TO DAY 
H. B. Old Bye Whisky

Per oval quart ............................................... .81.00
Per gallon ..............................................$3.50

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
Family Wine and Spirit Marchante. 
Opee till is p.m. IXlt Douai ea It

Incorporated 1670 
a 4SI We deliver.

ECONOMICAL

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times, September 16, 1890.

UNDERWEAR for 
Ladies and Children

Coltl leather will soon be here 
Now Is the time to outfit yourself 
and the little ones with warmer 
underclothing
“Wataon'a" - Venta . and -Drawers 

11.69 to »'■
"Watson's" Combinations ..........

........................... .............. 12 50 to Plr
••WeteaWV' Vest* and Drawara

for children, per garment ...........
.............. |...................: We. to Ik-.

“Wstaon'a** Combination* for rhtl-
dr-n . v........... |1 25 to 7S<'

"Turnbull'*" Vesta anil Drawers 
for ladles . . ...___  $1.59 to W.

_ PUta, for ■ • -.■ —
"VeBra" ,*nd "Zenith" Vests for

ladies :......................................and 40c
"Zenith" Vests for children . . . 

............ ii ............................. 75r. to Me.
GUARANTEED SHRUNK

G. A. Richardson & Co
•3« Yates Street 

VICTORIA HOUSE

BRIEF NEWS OF 
THE CITY .

BUTTERICK PATTERNS

Holding Jobs
Is always easier for the men and 
women who have received the 
sound fundamental training that 
makes"" a solid foundation of 
knowledge on which to rear the 
atructur- of' experience. Our 
method of individual Instruction 
in a vital factor in such training.

Our courirflr^iPTVW a .wide 
range of subjects. ’ T *

Call. Write or Telephone for 
Syllabus and Terms

Enter any Time Day or Night

Sppott-Shaw 
Business Institute

Pemberton Bldg., J. H. Beatty,

WINTER
ACTIVITIES

at the 

Y. M. C. A.

commence Mon. Sept 20th.

A NEW PHYSICAL 
DIRECTOR

has been secured, and gym
nasium. awimminc and first aid
classes will be open to all mem-

Jom for the Winter.'
B Un shard St. Phone 2960.

M University School 
for Boys

Recent auccesnee *t " McGill " Uni
versity. Second place in Canada 
In 1915 at the Royal Military Col- 
legt. Kingston Canadian Navy. 
B. C. Surveyors' Preliminary. 
Cadet Corpe and Shooting. Separ
ate and special arrangements for 
Junior toys

BOYS TAKEN FROM 
8 YEARS OF AGE AND 

UPWARDS
Christmas Term Commences 

Wednesday. SepL $,_, 
Warden—Rev W. W. Bolton. M A. 

(Cantab).
Headmaater-J. C. Barnacle, Esq 

(London University).
For particulars and prospectus 

erply the Headmaster.

' Wm. Stewart, Men's and Ladles 
Tailor* ship. Campbell building; corner
Fort and Douglas street* __ •

AAA
The B. C. Funeral Co*—Always open. 

Private parlors and large chapeL Rea
sonable chargee for all ' service* Tit 
Broughton street. •

AAA
Lawn Mowers Ground by latest elec

trical machine at Wilson's repair shop. 
614 Cormorant •

AAA
Thomson Funeral Chapel, successor

to Hanna & Thomson. 827 Pandora 
avenu»?, 'phone 498. AIwa>s open. 
Auto equipment. • •

» • A
The Umbrella Shop, 610 Pandora St •

fr fr A
Express end Teaming promptly at

tended to. Phone 693. Horses and 
buggies for hire •

A » *
phoenix Beer, .$1,60 per do*, quarts • 

AAA
Sends Funsra1 Furnishing Cs., Ltd. 

i^ady In attendance; charges reason 
able. Phone S306 day or night Of
fice and chapel. 1612 Quadra Street 

AAA 
Boats, Canoes «nd Evlnrude Meter 

Rewbeete for hire Point Ellice Boat- 
house Phone .1641

AAA
Te-night. Lecture by Irving S. Coon

er, Science and Immortality/' 416 
Belmont House.- --------- --------------

AAA
Luggage Moved Expeditiously and 

carefully tlo and from any point In 
Victoria at the most reasonable rates. 
Cameron A Cal well. Phone 693. •

AAA
See Victoria In Camtron A CalwelVs 

big sight-seeing car. Phone 691 •
AAA

Phoenix Stout, $1.80 per dos. quart* •
AAA

Now Refreshment Store. Mu. Rob
ertson. Fowl Bay beach. •

AAA
Dust Your Furniture with a rag

moistened with Nuaurface Polish. It 
makes the furniture look like new 25c. 
bottle at the grocers. Made in Vlc-

A A fr
Fine Five-Day Trips, $12.00, berth 

and meals Included, around Puget 
3ound. calling at Seattle. Tacoma, Bel
lingham, Anacortea. Vancouver, by P:
C. 8. S. Co. Phone 2621 or 4. •

AAA
H. B. "Imperial Lager Beer, pints. 

$1.09 per dosen •
‘5 AAA

H. B. "Imperial’* Lager Beer, pints,
I for 26c. e

AAA
To-night Lecture by Irving S. Coop

er. "The Master Key." '416 Belmont

AAA
Dustless Polish Mop with a 26c. bot

tle of polish. 95c. at R. A. Brown A 
Co.'s. 1302 Douglas St. •

AAA
Harvest Festival.—The alterations 

to the rostrum of the Naval and Mili
tary Methodist church at Exquimalt

When In England the Hon. Edgar Dewdney will give two or three lec
tures on Manitoba and the Northwest, as suited to Immigrants

Yesterday afternoon Professor J. W. Robertson, the Dominion dairy com
missioner. accompanied by Mr. W. Dalby, president and Mr. Kenouf, secre
tary of the British Columbia Agricultural Society, Mr. D. M. Gordon. M. P., 
Mr. D. M. Everts, M. P. P.. visited a number of the fine farms in the 
Saanich district ahd examined the products. Mr Robertson was particu
larly struck with the peaches and pears grtfttrn In this district.

When the Ksqulmalt itreet railway line is In running order, attention 
will b.e given to the line to Beacon Hill park. Work on the car houses on 
Pembroke street Is progressing, and they will be completed in a couple of 
weeks more. " • «■

TO HELP RED CROSS
Residents of May ne Island Organize

Auxiliary Branch of Victoria So
ciety "in Order to Fur

ther Work.

TELL THE RIGHT STORY 
AT THE RIGHT TIME

Conditions vary in different parts 
df the country-^and the manufac
turer who use* newspaper adver
tising is able to give his message 
the value of timeliness.

He Is able to take advantage of 
opportunities.

He can make his appeal along 
local lines of thought.

He can eliminate waste energy 
and waste -money.---------------------- -——

He can sell where the selling Is 
good.

That thé ladles of the lstTn'd should- 
hold working parties at stated Inter
vals and the men be invited to • give 
monthly subscriptions through the 
collectors to be sent through the var
ious districts, was "the decision of a 
special meeting of the residents of 
Mayne island held last Friday for the 
purpose of considering the best means 
of supporting their auxiliary branch o' 
the Victoria Red Cross society. Rev. 
Canon Paddon was in the chair, and 
practically all the households In the 
island were represented at the meet
ing.

President, Mr. Rushton; honorary 
treasurer, L. Robson ; Honorary secre
tary. Mrs. Locke - Paddon (on the res
ignation of Rev. C. H. Pelly. who was 
the first appointee.)

The proceedings were business-like. 
K. Maude gave a short account of the 
cause and progress of the war. and 
Rev. C. H. Pelly explained the objects 
of the Red Cross society and urged 
every man. woman and child on the 
island to support it. Canon Paddon 
also spoke, and reference was made 

the fact that at the suggestion of 
Mrs. Rushton. Mrs. Ix>cke-Paddon, 
and Mrs. Maude several ladles had al 

met and expressed a wish to 
hold working parties if funds could 

Panther» Shot.—Two panthers were I,M> *°,,ri£ lo purchase the materials <>b- 
shot in the Naaimo district this week. talna,,le from the Red Cross society 
Judge Barker accounted for one near I °* v,vtor,a at root price. It was stat- 
Parksville on Monday, and A. Ross 1t^iat girls of the Sunday school 
ktiw another near Wellington lakes. Ihad been meeting for some months 

A ^ I past to make articles, and these had
Reyol Scarlet Chapter.—The Vic- bP*" r',rwlrd'-'1 trr th>’ Vietnna h.Hd- 

torta Royal Scarlet chapter will mert ,,oa"''r" Th* remainder of the pro- 
on Krlday night at 1 o'clpck in the eirP '/ an Informal-eharac-
<‘range hall. Vatee .treat, for general Mr ”‘un fnrnieltlng gramophone
httalneoB and Initiation. A full attend-Meclione. and I). New and Mlaa Ida 
ante of member, I, requested ] New elnging patriotic songe A nu

* I *>vr of monthly subscribers to the aux-
. • . . . * I illary were secured.

Victoria Assizes.—There is one Case 
only to ifimc before the assize court

will be completed by the end of the 
week in readiness for the anniversary 
an«l harvest festival on Sunday. The 
church will »*e dévorâted with flow
ers. fruit and vegetables, and Mrs. 
Frank Peace, a prominent Red Cross 
worker fçom Vancouver, will be the 
soloist for the

Day of Atonement.—Services will be 
held in Jibe Synagogue, corner of 
Blanshard ' and Pandora, to-morrow 
evening at 7 o’clock, and on -Saturday, 
commencing at 9 a. m.

AAA 
Wéokly Whist Drive.—The weekly 

whist drive of the Ivy I^eaf Social 
club will be hehl this evening in the 
K. of_P. hall commencing at 8.16.

A'' A A 
Sale of Work.—The Ladles’ Aid of 

the Presbyterian Mission on Wild 
wood avenue will hold a sale Of work 
and hom* cttoklng te-mofrow after 
noon. Tea and cake will be served 
from two to six.

AAA 
Camosun Chapter, I. O, D, E.—The 

C’amosun Chapter. I. O. D. E.. which is 
in charge of the Red Cross work at the 
Temple building to-day. will hold 
meeting in the building for business 
purposes at 2.30 p. m.

> ^ A A
Navy League Chapter, I. O. D. E,

All members of the Navy League 
chapter. I. O. D. E.. and their escorts, 
are Invited to attend the naval sports 
given by H. M. C. ships at the naval 
canteen grounds on Saturday after

AAA
British Campaigner» Association.—

The regular meeting of the British 
Campaigners association will lie held 
this evening at 8 p. m. in the Forest
ers hall. Broad street. Reports will 
he received from the s|>ecial committee 
on machine guns and on the Home for 
Disabled Soldier* and Salloni on their 
return. To-morrow at 10.30 a. m. all 
mem tiers are requested to attend the 
Willows camp. The president, (’apt. 
CUve Phillipps-Wolley. will hand H. P..
H the I Hike of. » ’onnaught. K. O. the 
shield for presentation to No. 349 
Cadet Corps.

AAA
I Industry.—The committee In 

charge of the organlzatiim of the in 
dustry of seed cultivation on a com 
merclal bas I* in this district have had 
.two meetings recently, and have made 
further progress with the matters 
committed to them. As soon as In 
formation which; Commissioner Cuth 
bert has written away for la re 
eelved. tho committee will hold other 
meetings, and complete arangements 
will l»e submitted to a meeting uf the 
growers early. The amount of in
terest which Is being taken in the out 
look for t{ils industry Is exceedingly 
encouraging, and there is no doubt 
that when It Is once started, it will be 
corne one of the most profitable In the 
district, which is admirably adapted 

i purpose. ............... .............

Th. L. L that Tn AU ,' r‘"",U of ,h* '"'a,h'r h,l,l un-
, , . , I Abbott, jitf,, the au,pire, of the nauxh.ers of

murR*^ H.^a „ VteKmP r* <iwr*e we«-k the «m ofrtr,.. ./ ° •»- m ®6.b» bw handed over to the
e/.uTît, re I" a' »sed to have at- victoria 1-atriotic Aid wclety. 

tenipted the life of‘his superior officer. | AAA
AAA Residence Burglarized^—The real -

Madaryie Sanderson’s Lecture.—Ar-I donee of Fred Quaintance.- 2702 Oov- 
rangcrrunU have been made whereby jernnient street, wo** broken into last 
Madame Sanderson will lecture in tho evening while the «K-cupants were out. 
large hall of the Y. M. C. A. on I anil was ransacked bv the thieves. A 
Wednesday evening next. The subject watch, some rings and other, valuables 
will !>e A Trip Through France," and were taken. The5 police are working 
the lecture will bo Illustrated by Ion ,the case, 
stereoptlvon slides. The ladies "of Knox J AAA
church are, directing this effort. Ad-I Speeded on Dallas Rood.—fi. W Me- 
mission will be by ticket, I Ivor was to-day fined $10 for having

A A A " I exceeded the speed limit while driving
Nanaimo Aaaiaoe,—There is one case I hi* motor car on Ihitlas road on Sun

down for the Nanaimo assizes on Oc-Ma>' last it nowm COM/Laitgl»
|*iber 25. namely that of Rex v. Smith. I bim and laid the Charge. He ext tnvit.-d 
The case of Rex v. Johnson will be IHix*f*d at which the car was lieing 
trie»! by special assize at Vernon on I driven as from 22 to 26. Molvor 
October 14. At Ferme there will be an I pleaded guilty.
asaUe C4>urt sitting October W to hear I ----- A A- A .........
the case of Rex v. McLaughlin, ac- I Rowland’s Band Concert.—The sec- 
cuse»i being charged with unlawfully Iond coudait of the , sea win will lie 
shooting a horse. I given by Rowland's band at Pantages

A ty I theatre on Sunday evening at 8 45.
Y. M. C. A. Director Aboard.—Mr. ITht* t,r'gramme promises to be well up 

nd Mrs. H. O. Beall, of Victoria, were to th*' h,,h "<andard Among
am.m« the l»Ha,-nitor« .bovd the i*1* «»•«*"« ar<'’l« will I», Mr. R H 
Santa Anna, reported afire in the At-| °° an<1 R Morrison, who are well 
Ian tic. Mr tkoweroft. assistant city, known to Victoria audiences.
»Mvaa<ir. who la Mra. Baal l a father. | -

Esquimau Chapter, 1. O. D. E.received a telegram from the Y. M. C. 
A. headquarters at New York stating mem liera of

-AU
the Esquintait chapter.

that a wlrvlra, had l«,n rw elved from | °» «jmp.r. _»r, r«,u,ate.l to
Mr. Beall as follows ; ‘ Santa Anna
fire out, all well." Mr. Beall was phy

send their socks for Sink day to Mr* 
we __ w ti _ Behwt it Is hot eii that al! who are

■Irai dir^a^f the”local T. |,bl* wl" at ,lw Willow» in-morrow
** 1 morning to r“— *fc* -» e------------* ■and is, with Mrs. Beall, on his way to i the Duke of Uonnaugh*

India whrre hr will tak. up »,.rk In TT"' ",e Animait .-.drla a Ith the 
,mart ,inn with ,h, arwicialinn «hrrw Æm.‘Ln,.C.iP'U

The news that they are both safe was I 
received with relief by their many 
fri» luis here.

A A fr
Trade With Finland.—According to I 

advices received by the hoard of-trade, I 
originating with Jorgen Niasen. Rue- | 
slan consul at Helsingfhrs. there Is

pïlfyouyetita ii^sall riqht’i

OUR CUSTOMERS
Find style, comfort and satisfaction 
In the clothe* we make. Why not 
M one of them?

G. H. REDMAN.
Tailor. 655 Tales St.

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES

Overland'

Several Bargains in Automobiles
Omi llll.i Overland, llve-|>anavng(‘r, repainted and overhauled.

I’rice......... '............................4.... ...   ...........................8650
One Five-Passenger Overland. 1912 model. Price!. . . . !$450 
One 1912 2Ü-H.P. Five-Passenger Ipiirk. Price...........>^450
We have several equally good values in automobile»—all sizes.

,S THOMAS PLIMLEY S,

chapter. Daughters of l^fiplrc in Van 
couver, for the lies! corps In British 
Columbia. Seat* will be reserved in 
the grandstand

AAA
Failed te Report Accident. — G us

Ericson. a resident of Saanich, ran 
Into a p-iny trap In which k woman

area, oppor.unl.v for l-.nada. com• Ir^d"’T'hln

ÛnrtJlÏmre U,n‘,rd Kln*d?/ *"'! 'hr haakrt of the trap were
Ln ted Ht,t,. t„ Increase the volume „mk.n ,.;rlew.n fall, d te reprrt the

***** F>"'and- lo make "» f«r accident, a* motor-, ar driver, 
the import, which have heretofore h,mnd rto ln Kaam. h police court
been l-murht In from Oermany Tho t0.da, he pleaded ikno ance of the
annual value of the Import, from Gar cemlty to do m. and had the require 

rtinnln* from UO.OOd.- menl, lhe |aw lmpr,.„rt u|mn hll 
000 to 200,000.000 Finnish markka(a,.n(1 - (in, of «,0 ($14.740.000 to $38.600,000.) At pro- * 1 fr ^

nt Finland huy, through Hwedel, May Addr.„ Club—F j. Snhl. .ec-
fn, ZV' l Nl",n lhl"k" retary of the (’.nadlan club, ha, aent
thl. condition muat change, and good. U telegram to Prince Rupert to he de 
he brought In direct by way of port. ||Vered to I4..C0I. J A. Currie. M p 
In that country who I, now on hi» way to that city.

The wire contains an Invitation to the 
Annual Show.-The annual »how of dl.llngul.hed .fdeer to address the lo. 

the Island, Agricultural and Frultl,.n| f.nadlan clulr, as It Is almost cer- 
Orowers association will he held at ,tlat he will visit Victoria after
Osnge, Harbor 0" *'-■ The heaving Prince Rupert. The Winnipeg

P R. boat. Queen Pity, will make I Canadian club sent Information to the 
spe^^ round trip on that day start. I local organisation stating that Id.-Col. 

\*ftor,A f* 1 a- m • Rn<1 ar‘ I Currie was traveling via the O. T. P. 
2'"^* a' Onnges Harbor about mid- j making atop-overs en route at many 
day. The return trip will he made I holm. y
from Salt Spring Island at « JO p. m I d « •
Th. promoter. exiaK-t to have a record Tail Light Not Burning-Frank S 
show thl, year. The fruit I» parM.-u-1 [k,no WH„ charged In Saanich ,mllce 
larly wall-colored, .and ntock tn goiat I court to-day with not having the tall 
condition generally The exhibit (.f light burning on his motor-car a. It 
root, and vegetable, may not be so », th, corner of ouadra aireet
large as usual owing to the recent dry ,nd Mackenzie avenue on Sunday 
weather, hut therr will 1* Plenty of evening The light had lw„ go-
flower» ahd a record exhibit of broad Ing When h. went Into the house of a 
Is confidently anticipated Preserved friend, and he attributed Its being out 
fruits and Jams are »l.o expected In mischievous children Special Con 
large quantities and unassailable qual- .table Davis 8. Oliphant proved th, 
lty' I charge. A fine of $6 was

AAA imposed,
. . . . I Magistrate Jay remarking that there
Orchestra Cpncrt. — The orchestra were many rase, of thl. 1 offence 

of the Metropolitan Methodist Sunday I against the Motor act In and out of 
school, under the leadership of Mrs. [the city.
E. R. Roberts, will give a concert in AAA
the schoolroom of the church n„ Tues- Fifth Band Convert—At the hand 
day evening next, commencing at «.U I concert of the Fifth Regiment band In 
o clock. The orchestra, which consist, the Royal Victoria theatre on Sunday 
of fifteen pieces. Is one of the finest I evening net. at MS. Mrs. Harry 

city, and music-lovers are Briggs and Harry Davis will assist the
ifitvard Ia tlia f I—__a I _

in this
looking forward to the entertainment I musicians. Mr. Davis wlU sing “Can 
with considerable Interest. Several ada for Empire," the new song by

Mr». Bridgewater and Mrs. I.cwtn.selections, including "Lutsplel,’’ by 
Keler Bela; sextette from "Lucia dl 
Lammermoor." and the quartette from 
Rlgoletto,” will be rendered by the 

orchestra. A number of local artists 
will assist the .orchestra, including 
Miss R. L. Barker, soprano; Miss N.

uney, contralto; George O Watson, 
tenor; John I>a, baritone; Mrs. W. A. 
Gleason, elocutionist, and I* A. Young, 
cornet 1st. -

Mrs. Bridgewater will play the accom
paniments "Yor Mrs Briggs and the 
b»nd will XasJohipany Mr. Davis. 
Bandtman W. Vlnal will render a bar
itone solo. "Calvary." The band num
bers will include selections from 
"Lucia dl Utnmermoor,” "Marftana" 
and other opera* atu$ by special re
quest Rimmer's "Eventide" will l»e 
■rnduryd.

The Great Fireside 
Companion '

A Columbia in your home will give 
more real enjoyment than any other 
|»art of your equipment. It makes 
no difference how gloomy the daya 
may be, all days are fair daya with

THE 
COLUMBIA

Give the family a new pleasure this winter, a pleasure of 
which they will not tire. Good music affords the highest type 
of entertainment. No one thing can give such amusement for 
ao long a time at auch iittje coat.

You can buy this ‘‘Prince of Entertainers’ 
tenus. Just a small cash payment and

$1

on very easy

.1

per week and the instrument is 
yours.

If you are undecided, drop in and 
let us talk it over with you ; we will 
give you all the information we have, 
and you will be under no obligation 
whatever. . i .

Fletcher Bros.
WESTERN CANADA1» LARGEST MUSIC HOUSE

1231 Government Street Victoria, B. 0.

For Fall 
Cleaning

O-CEDAR MOPS 
O-CEDAR OIL

BRUSHES
of all kinds.

GENERAL HARDWARE

Walter S. Fraser & Co., Ltd.
Telephone S. P. 0. Drawer 788, Wherf St, Victoria

HELP
By Subscribing to the

Vitioria Patriotic
Fund

Breathes there a man with sonl so dead. 
Who never to himaelf hath said :
This is my own, my native land.

'Opium Charge Laid.—Chu Dick was 
arrested early to-day in Chinatown by 
Detective 12den* on a charge of having 
In hi* possession opium prepared for 
smoking. He had a small quantity of 
the drug in his pocket! This morning 
In police court he pleaded not guilty 
and ww remanded irntll to-morrow in 
order that the drug may be analyzed 
by City Analyst Blroh.

AAA
Again Remanded.—A further re 

niand was granted this morning In tho 
case, of Lung and Mah King, accused 
of kn iwlngly being In possession 
stolen goods. R. C. I a) wo. who lb de 
fending them, e.lectod to take a trial 
n the higher courts. The city prose 

cutor agreed to consult his ’ conven
ience but wanted the case dealt with 
as Boon a* possible. Saturday morn 
Ing *.va* fixed for the preliminary bear 
ing.

—V A ■

Red Cross Rooms Opened.—The
rooms kindly loaned by It. Russell to 
Ward Two Red Cross society were 
opened on Monday. Resolutions were 
unanimously passed thanking Mr. 
Russell for the use of hie premises 
and to the White Hewing Machine Co. 
for kindly supplying a sewing machine. 

AAA
Ladies' Senior .Guild.—The Ladles' 

Senior guild of tit. John’s church held 
its first meeting after the summer va
cation on Monday. There waa a large 
attendance and the ladles all appeared 
anxious to take up the work for the 
coming year. Rev. Mr. Chadwick gave 
a pleasing talk, thanking t^io ladle* for 
their efforts on behalf of the chqjreh: 
It was decided that work should be 
carried out for a sale of work to be 
held In the fall, the proceeds to'Bo for 
payment of church taxes. Any of the 
ladles of the congregation who would 
like to aid In this work will be wel
comed by the guild.

Houses Built at -< 
$16 per Month and 

Upwards
Subseribe to the Patriotic 

Fund

D. H. BALE
Fort and Btadaçona 

Phone U40.

Tables 
Reserved For 

Afternoon Teas 
Breakfasts 
Lunches 
Suppers

THE TEA KETTLE
Mi„ Wooldridge 

Comer Oouglo, and View Stmt, 
Phene 40SS

WILLAID’S “FsrMipt’* 
CHOCOLATES

A fresh shipment. Just received. 
Try a box or the Kilte Assort
ment, 4®c and 76c

fUZï'ÏJ
Phone 201
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We Are Bedeeieg the test 
ef Living fer Henired*. We 
Can do tbs Same fer. t. «.
—and it makes no difference whether you phone or write, our 
pneea (the lowest on the island) ate just the -same a* if you 

shopped in person. Send for price list.

Cocoa, Lowney's Breakfast.
Per tin......... .............................. ..............

Johnson’s Fluid Beef.
Large bottles ,............................ .............

Coffee, Brazilian ; fresh ground. *
Per pound ............ 1...................

Tea, Golden Star Blend.
Per pound ............. .. !   .............-. ....

Corn Starch.
Per package .......................... ....................

Wheat Flakes. v
Four pounds for................... ..................

10c
99c
25c
35c

8c
28c

Specials .for To-morrow
.... 27c

11c

Macaroni, reg. 2 for 25c.
Special. for ................. ...................

Bakery Goods, all regular 15c dozen
For .'. v.....................  ........................

Bruce's Scotch Herring in
Tomatoes, [«-r tin. 17C

-.Swan Pickles,-bottle. IOC
Catsup. Houston’s, hut 15C
Worcester Sauce, ,1 lottlcs

for............................. 25c
Waffle Syrup, bottle. 30C
B. A K. Cream of Oats, pkt ,

10<* and ................ 25c
Luny’s Grape Fruit Marma-

In*

Horlick's Malted Milk. 50c1, 
Hi»<* and 93.50

Pear ’s Soap, per cake 12<* 
Shopping Bags, very handy,

Kavli ...............................25c
Pins, per package............3<
Ladies’ Carlton Writing

Tablets, each .............. 10c
Laurel Bath Soap, per rake,

only ................................... 6C
Equal Egg, a splendid suIh 

stitute for eggs, 25c
and...................  50C

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO. LIMITED
Freight psld on 
general orders, 
bentl for price 

list

CASH BRANCH
Corner of Government i 

Fort Streets.
Phone»: Meet end Fish 
1510: Grocery Dept. 6631, 

livery Dept, 6621

All Phone Order» 
. Delivered et 

Advertised

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

WEATHER BULLETIN.

Oftity Report Furnished by the Vie* 
torie Meteorologies! Department.

Vitoria, Hep. 36!—5 a m The baro- 
/neter le high over Ihia province, and. 
with the exception of rain in Northern
B. C, fair, warmer weather In general 
Thé weather is also milder In tlie prairie 
I'fovincee and show ere have occurred In 
.Southern Alberta.

Forecast».
For N hours ending § p. m Frdiay.

Victoria and v uinity^Llght to moderate 
winds, generally fair and warmer during

Lower Mainland—Light to moderate 
-

the day!

Victoria—Barometer. SO U;- temperature, 
n'.axlrnnm y et^v«lay. 63; minimum, 61. 
w:nd. calm; weather, fair.

Vancouver—Barometer. -#.10; „ temprrh- 
» ure. maximum yesterday. 64: minimum. 
It; Wind. 4 miles 8. E. ; rain, 61; wiatlter,-

Entrance—Barometer",' 20 96; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 68; minimum,

■ wind. 14 miles N. W ; weather, cloudy.
Kamloops—Barometer, 3(' 02; tempera* 

tore, nufaaum yeâterday, Ï2
■ wind, cafm ; min. hi : weather, fair.
Cranbrook- Temperature, maximum yes

terday, 6f,, rain. .10.
BarkervÙlé—Barometer. 29 M: tempera

ture. maximum yesterday, W; minimum, 
4C': wind, calm ; rain, .30; weather, fair.

Prince Rupert—Barometer, F02; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 60; mini

mum. 60; wind, calm, rain, ,66; wiathcr.
aln.
Tatooab- Barometer. 30.12; température, 

maximum yeet minimum, r,:,
wind, 4 mile» 8.; rain. 1.62. weather, rain, 
fog.

Portland. Ore —Barometer! 8h II; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 66; mini
mum, K, wind, 4 miles N , weather,

Seattle—Barometer, * 16, ten«perature, 
maximum yesterday, 72; minimum, 64; 
wind. 4 mile* W. ; weather, cloudy.

San Franc leco— Barometer, 29.!«6, tem-
p« rature, maximum yesterday, 
muifl, U, win»!, 4 mil»-* S. W.

Temperature.

New Haxelton ;.....
IVntirf <m ... r.....................................

74; mini-

Max. Min 
. 67

< a ikitrv ...............................................
Edmonton ............................ . . 60 3*
Qu*Appetis ...................................... . 64~ *4
Winnipeg ......... .. .........
Toronto ............................................... . 37

42

. M
Montreal ..............................  ......... . >■*
Halifax .......................... ................ . 64

All personal Me me *•*« by mall 
reblicatlon must be signed with the a 
khd address ef the sender.

Mr». Monk, of Che main us. is at the 
Dominion hotel.

ft * ft
W. Denholm, of Courtenay, le at the 

Dominion hotel.
6 * ft

Mr». J. C. Bears, of Ottawa, Is at the 
Dominion hotel.

ft ft ft
J. .Sampson Is at the King Edward 

hotel from Tacoma.
ft ft ft

A. M Stuart, of Sooke, Is staying at 
the Dominion hotel.

ft ft ft
F. ('olbourne 1» staying at the King 

Edward from Vancouver.
ft ft ft

F. J. Buttlner, of Vancouver, is a 
guest at the Empress hotel.

ft ft ft
Mrs. W. J. Bartlett and Miss Bart

lett arc in Nelson on a visit.
ft ft ft

Wm. Watson, of Vancouver, Is stup
ing at the Stmthcona hotel.

ft a ft 
N. Ntilligan Is In from Hooke and Is 

staying tfrYfie' Dominion hotel, 
ft ft ft 

Edward Maryon, of Liverpool, Kng.,
» a guest of the Dominion hotel, 

ft ft ft
Mrs French Is In from Hooke and 

stopping at the Slrathcona hotel.

Misa Wilson, from Ladysmith, Is 
registered at the .StrAfhcona hotel.

ft ft ft
Mrs. P. R„ Herington, of New York, 

ha» arrived at the ICmpres* hotel, 
ft ft -ft

E. W MeCaddeh, of Vancouver, 1» a 
n. w arrival at th. King Edward hotel.

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Harper, of Cal

gary, are guests at the Empress hotel
ft ft ft

Mjgg.. Kmina Jarvis is In trznn 
and is a guest at the Btratfccona hotel.

ft ft ft
E. t’asiy has arrived from Seattle, 

and is staying at the King Edward 
hotel. -*—---- :------ v —- — •

ft ft ft
J N. Seymour and Mrs. Seymour, 

from Vancouver, are at the Dominion, 
hotel.

ft ft ft
Fred <\ Whyte la over from Vancou

ver arid 1» registered at the Ktrathcona 
hotel.

ft ft ft
H. W. Walter and Mrs Walter, of 

Uidner, art. staying at the Dominion 
hotel.

ft ft ft
Miss Grace Lockhart, of Sarnia. Ont., 

registered at the Empress hotel yes
terday.

We’ve a Bin 
For Every 
Personality

Charming little Anger 
rings for the •‘tailor- 
made” girl; beatitlful 
pearls for the winsome 
lassie; sparkling dia

monds for. the senti
mental maiden; signets 
to suit every man. alw> 
cameos, dinner rings, 
lodge rings. Altogether 
a delightful and com- 

fete assortment for 
every taste and every 
pocket book.

We will gladly assist 
you to make a selec
tion.

floods yight — prices 
right- service right.

Short!, Hill & 
Duncan, Ltd

JEWELERS _

Cor. View and Broad Sta

Victoria Daily--Weather. - 
Observations taken 6 a. rn., noon and 5 

p. m., Friday ;
Temperature.

Highest ............................................................ .

Average .............. . ................................
Mfhtmum on grass ........................................
Maximum In-Aum ........................................

Bright sunshine. * hours 24 minutes. 
General state of weather, fair.

The Source
of Vital Power

Nothing helps more to counteract the daily drain on 
human endurance than pure, revitalizing food.

Grape-Nuts
(Made in Canada)

Iz concentrated nourishment made from whole wheat and 
malted barley.

It supplies all the nutriment of these wholeaoine grains, 
retaining all the vital body-building salta—potash, lime, 
iron, etc.—lacking in white bread and many other foods, but 
which ,are absolutely necessary to rebuilding of sinew, brain 
end nerves.

Grape-Nuts is partly predicated in its making -hence 
demands but little effort fron> the digestive organa.

Delicious and splendidly satisfying, it's the ideal school 
ration for children -a wonderful rebnilder for adults. i

“There's a Reason”
5*

Sold by Grocers everywhere.
Canadian Poet urn Cereal Co.. Ltd.. Windsor, Ont.

J E HtilwelL from Dunvan, is In th» 
city ami I* rrgUrtt red at the Strath-
cona hotel.

rft ft ft
F. A. Mansell 1» here from Vancou

ver. and is registered at the King Ed
ward hotel.

ft ft ft
-Miss Gordon is the guest of Mrs. 

Tilton. Bench avenue, Vancouver, for 
a few days.

v ft ft ft
Mr and Mrs John 8. Voetung, of Los 

Ange W *. ar. among the arrivals at the 
Empress hotel.

ft k ft
F K larmier and Mr* Larmier. of 

New .Westminster, arc guests of the 
Dominion hotel.

ft ft ft
B. H. Wallace has arrived in the 

city from Vancouver am) Is staying at 
!King t ■;

■i ft ft
E. A. Crease, the well-known Nelson 

lawyer, has gone east on a. business 
and pleasure trip.

ft ft ft
Miss C, Caldwell, Nanaimo, has left 

for Montreal, where, she Is entering 
McGill university.

ft * ft
Mr. and Mr*. K S. Irish and Mrs. 

Irish, of Denver. Col., are staying at 
the Empress hotel.

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. James Sargent, of To

ronto, are among the guests registered 
at the Empress hotel*

ft ft ft
J E. Lowe and Mrs. Lowe, of Lady

smith. were among yesterday's arrival* 
at the Dominion hotel.

ft ft ft
Leroy R. Cokely and Mr*. Cokely. of 

Vhcmainus, are vi.*it<n« Victoria and
arr k i- -i- OfÀk I •«••nlnioii ImM

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mr* T. N Matthews and 

Miss J. K Chapman; of Orlando, Fla 
re stopping at the Dominion hotel.

__1. ft ft ft
Mr and Mrs. J. F Frledenhelf and 

Myron « Frledenhelf. of New York 
city, are staying at the Empress hotel, 

y ft ft ft
A, J. Dove, the new Inspector of 

schools^ Tof the N.-lson district. Is on 
his first trip rtf Inspection In hi* dis
trict. • .e

ft ft ft ^ y
Kismet Roosevelt, son of the ex- 

president of th*» United Ptates, is 
shooting big gam» in the Rockies and 
the Kootenay mountains.

ft ft ^
Itfra. C. Mclzean Fraser. Mr and Mrs. 

John W. Coburn, Mrs. W W i>wls 
and Mrs. A. K Ma< Lennnn. of Nana
imo, are registered at the Empress 
hotel.

’ * ft ft ft
R» v. George Turpin, who ha* been 

supplying the Methodist pulpit* In the 
Nelson district, has enlisted as a pri
vate In the Mth Kootenay and Bound
ary battalion.

ft ft ft
Joseph D. Moor.-, who has been the 

guest of Mr and Mr*. H D. Macdon
ald In Prince Rupert, ha* come down 
from the northern city and win go on 
to Montreal.

ft ft ft
A marriage has been arranged and 

will shortly take place between Theo
dore Gauntlet Thomas, lieutenant 10th 
Battalion ,C. E. F„ younger son of the 
late Rev. David Thomas, of Pembroke, 
South Wales, and C^ertrude Cunllffe, 
second daughter of Major-General F.

LL Marsh. 8 Last le -Hitt avenue, Folke
stone. Eng. T. G Thomas was for a 
considerable time one of the senior 
masters at the. University school. 
Mount Tolralc.

ft ft ft
William G Thaïe, of the well-known 

law firm of Lincoln A B«..ak-, Chicago, 
and Mrs Beale, arrived from the main
land last evening. They traveled 
through to Vancouver in a private car. 
alnd are 'routed to the Han Francisco 
exposition. Mr. Beale is one of - the 
three frustre* controlling the stock of 
the1 Chicago Tribune. He has been cor 
p<.ration counsel for the city, and pres
ident of the hoard of education for 
two years. He la a director of the 
Chicago A Alton railway.

NATIONAL LECTURER 
TRAVELS CONSTANTLY

CONTINUATION SCHOOL 
WILL OPEN SHORTLY

Classes Under City Board Will 
Probably Start Early in Oc

tober at High School

The next step to lx- undertaken hy 
the city school hoard will be to air 
range for the reop. nlng of the evening 
schools. Thl* will be the third session 
1» which these continuation cla 
have been operated under the board 
the date of reopening last year being 
somewhat delayed by the uncertainty 
of the. extent of financial support which 
could be forthcoming However, 
was a considerable development up< 
the initial effort of 1913-1914, a* well as 
having the advantage of concentration 
In a single building, and the exhibition 
which was held at the close of the ses 
slon was a revelation of the amount of 
work which ran be accomplished with 
out much expense in equipment 

The movement here ha* had a very 
enthusiastic supporter in the organiser 
of technical education. Inspector Kyle, 
to whose energy the developments last 
year was In a large measure due.
Mr Kyle, it may be stated, lose» no 
opportunity of impressing on school 
trustee* the advantage* of vocational 
raining, and Is now at Chilliwack ad 

dressing the school trustees’ conven 
tlon on his favorite topic. The grant 
in aid which the department of educa
tion gives for equipment Is An encour 
age ment for the Installation of the 
necessary equipment In the schools 
The accommodation fthlch Is provided 
in the city high school gives Just the 
facilities which are required.

In Vancouver the classes are- begin
ning on the first of next month There 
the practice 1* to admit school teach
ers free to the classes, and to give 
refund to students of those elasses 
which are subject to a government 
grant, provided that they make M» per 
cent, of the possible attendance.

One class which would be exceeding 
ly popular now, and which must be of 
tnrreastng value In the future, t* 
course In the theory of aeronautics.
Last year the Instruction on the me 
ehanlturi of automobile* proved valu 
Able, and with so much attention given 
by the public to tl$e subject of flight, 
the hoard might, well consider the de 
strabiltty of aiding the objects of the 
local Aero club by taking the beginner 
over the first step* of flight progres-r 
slon, by giving the theoretical Informa 
tlon which Is essential before aerial 
motion can.be understood 

As far a* Is at present known, the 
syllabus this term will follow largely 
the plan of last session, though there 
may be some changes to meet the pres 
ent situation. Greater attention will
be given to the technical and arts side . - ____ ______ _____ _
Of instruction, the latter being under other words, simply to bring efficiency

* ->
Irving S. Cooper, of the Ame.- 

ican Section of Theosophi- 
cal Society, Visiting Here

'A psyebk: wave fa spreading over 
the whole of America. If not checked 
or wisely directed this is likely to have 
far-reaching bad effects on the na 
tional life."

This statement was made yesterday 
to a Times reporter by Irving 8. 
Cooper, lecturer for the American sec
tion of the international Theosophlcal 
society,, who. is at present In the city 
giving a course of addressee to the lo
cal lodge of the organization. Mr. 
Cooper has been lecturing for the so
ciety eince 1904, this, Incidentally, be- 
ln«vtbe year In which he first Join.d 
th<* body with which hirç name Is now 
bo eminently associated.

The story of his owh acceptance of 
the doctrines of the brotherhood he 
told simply:

When l was nineteen I became 
very much Interested In some psychi
cal puzzles with which 1 quite acti- 
«lentally cam« Into touch. I tri» d every 
line of thought then 1 open to my 
know ledge to solve these, but all in^ 
vestigatlon left me unsatisfied. 1 Wae 
thin a student In the niversVy of Call- 
fornia. In 1903 I heard Dr. Charte* W 
Lead beater lecture. Things grew 

In 1904 1 Joinsd th. Tbcosq- 
phical society, and ai*«>ut l«.ur months 
afterwards gave my first lecture."

At 4he lime - that he delivered his 
first address on Theosophy Mr. <>»opei 
wa* still a student in Leland Stanford 

little later he became presbU-nt of 
the 8nn Fngrclscd lodge of the society, 
and li^ IVOR was. appointed national 
lecturer for the organization. .This 
distinction he shared for some time 
with one other,, he. Ami L,, W.. Regers 
until quite recently being the only na
tion» I lecturers for the American scc 

>n of the society. Latterly,, however, 
seve ral more, have been appointed.

Has Traveled Widely.
In hi* capacity as lecturer Mr. Coop 

er has traveled widely, , addressing 
lodge* not only in the United Htales 
but also In Canada and more distant 
countries. Since 8eptemt»er last year, 
he state», he ha» delivered over four 
hundred lectures on this continent, 
traveling a distance of twelve thousand 
miles in the course of his itinerary 

Hie- experiences as a lecturer and 
student outside America commenced in 
1R»v Since then Mr. Cooper has trav
el.-i n..ui> thÀusaads of mile» both »<n 
thl* continent and in "H»dland. Eng
land. France. New Zealand. Australia 
and India. He was In the last-named 
country for sixteen months, acting a* 
secretary for Dr. I^-adbeater, and lec
tured at Benares and in several places 
In Southern India. Partly owing to the 
inspiration of Dr. Lead heater, partly 
to w hat he calls “the magic of India." 
he found himself |>os»c»acd of ideas 
Which ultimately found expression In 
two books: "Method* of Psychic De
velopment." and "Wrtys to Perfect 
Health.” He still has a longing to re
turn to the Far East. j>nd hope* serpe 
day to represent |he native philosopher 
In a new light to the western world- 

Evolving a New Race.
Tn reply to n question dealjng with 

the results of certain Investigations 
made at th» Smithsonian Institute in 
cement year* Mr. Cooper expressed his 
own convù lion that a new race wa* 
evolving in America. Although he 
knew of nq definite .sclentifl<7 research 
In connection with those countries, he* 
believed the Sam. wa* true of Aus
tralia and New Zealand A* to whe 
ther the change In the Ignited State* 
had Its counterpart in Canada he was 
umrrtaln. Emigration to Canada, he 
understood, had not beeh of such 
varied elements a* Jo. hi* own country, 
and consequently thé mingling of th* 
cares had not been so great. He had 
been told, he said, that there wa* more 
constant attraction of type for typ*. 
the English usually Intermarrying with 
the English, the Danish with the 
Danish, and so on. Thr United States 
was, a» Zangwill had emphasized in 
his great drama, "The Mating Pot" for 
the nations

“About nine-tenths of the truths In 
book* tend to waken and develop. a 
lower form of psychism which is unde
sirable. “ he affirmed. “The higher 
form, which will be a new faculty In 
the rare uof_ ^he future, must first lie 
preceded by a very careful physical, 
moral and mental development. It Is 
Just as dangerous to put psychic fncts 
in the hands of a. people unprepared 
for their acceptance as It would be to 
put dynamite lu tho hands of a child 
Knowledge Ip Imperative Character Is 
absolutely essential. Public opinion has 
telepathy largely for its basis. The in
terchange of thought between mind 
and mind has much to do with national 
character."

Mr. Cooper represents the organiza
tion of which Mr* Annie Pesant l* In
ternational president, with headquart
ers at Adyar, near Madras. India The 
headquarters of the American society 
sre at Ix>s Angeles. There is. however, 
no connection whatever with the or
ganization of which Mrs. Tingley Is the 
head. The system of establishing 
lodges wherever there 1* a community 
of Thcosophlsts Is only for the purpose 
of assisting students. There Is nothing 
in the nature of secret riles associated 
with such lodges, which can be estab
lished at the request of a* small a 
number as seven seeker* after truth 
The purpose of organisation are, in

an advivory committee from the Island 
Arts and Craft* club, which originated 
handicraft training In Victoria.

The necklaces worn by. the native wo
men of the Ctongo are large metal col
lars, weighing as much as thirty pounds.

A child of * feet should weigh t »t. MK, 
and up to 4 feet. 2 lb. more for each Inch 
of height Thence the Increase la 2| lb.

Ctv* Hours, «16 Ui lo • pje, 
gaturflojo Include*

Moderately Priced Fall 
Suitings on View To-Day
Specially arranged displays in the department on 

, the main floor of good quality Serges, Roxanas and 
Pandora suitings ; also many novelty effects in 
tweeds. These represent some of the most practical 
materials for the new season and are especially 
worthy values at 75Ç, 85<, Sl-25 a yard.

•w.

New Fur Trimmings
Very fashionable this season for millinery, dresses 
or suits. The stock is replete here and includes the 
following;
Heaver, squirrel, ermine, skunk, blue fox, white and 
black raid lit and marmot ; 1 to 2 inches wide, "from
SO< to $3.00 a yard.

766 Yates Street*, Victoria. Phone 1876
676 Granville Street, Vancouver

Sole Agents fer Universe! Meeting Appliences

JUST RECEIVED

A Few 60w. Laco Nitrogen Lamps
For domestic use Consume only three-fifth» of a cent an hour, and 

give approximately 1Z5 candlepower.

carter * mckenzie
The Home of Electricity. §n

Phones 2244 and 71 Ol
GOVERNMENT

“ADVERTISING 18 TO BUSINESS WHAT STEAM 18 TO 
MACHINERY"

A <°

\>e. ,e
A»1

Newton Advertising Agency
Victoria, B. Ç.

Rated Quoted for Local, Dominion and Foreign Publications. 
Circular Letters, Address and Mailing.

Second Floor, Winch Building. Established 1908. Phone 1915

-4=-

SUBSCRIBE
to the

VICTORIA 
PATRIOTIC FUND

WEEKLY WEATHER REPORT.

Into the work hy centralizing the In
terests and giving some coherent line

The series of lecture* on which he Is 
now engaged In Victoria are being 
given at the hoard room. Belmont 
block, comment I ng at 8 o’clock ■ each 
evening, and will terminate next Sun
day evening with a discourse on “The 
Inner Kkle of the War," a topic which 
Mr Cooper always finds Interesting.

Victoria Observatory,
From tth to 14th Sept . 1116

Victoria—Total amount of bright sun 
shine, ft hours and M minutes; rain. .8 
inch; highest temperature. 17 on lOtb; 
lowest, # on 12th.

- Vancouver—Total amount of bright sun
shine. » hours and 42 minutes ; rain. .11 
Inch; highest temperature, 71 on lltb; 
lowest, 44 on 10th.

Nanaimo-Total amount of bright sun
shine, 64 hours and 16 mitiutes; rain, .10 
inch; highest temperature, 77 on 16th; 
lowest, 41 on 12th.

Mew Westminster—Rain, .76 Inch; high- 
eel tempera Mrs, 74 on 1ft h; lowest 48 on 
16th.

Kamloops-Total amount of bright sun
shine, 24 1

Inch; highest temperature, 76 on Ith and 
16th; lowest, * on 11th.

Penticton—Rain, .66 inch; highest tem
perature, 71 on 8th; lowest. 26 on 11th and 
13th.

Nelson—Rain, » Inch; highest tempera
ture, 47 on 8th; lowest, 31 on 13th.

Cranbrook—Rain, 70 inch; highest tem
perature, 88 on 8th; fewest, 26 oh 11th.

Barkerville—Precipitation, 78 Inch, 
highest temperature, 64 on 14th; lowest, 16 
on 13th.

Fort George—Rain. .40 inch: highest 
temperature. 41 on 16th; lowest. 36 on 12th 

New Hasellon—Rain, 06 inch; highest 
temperature. 68 on 6th and 16th; lowest. 
27 on 11th. *

Prince Rupert—Rain. 1 64 inch; highest 
temperature. 74 on 16th; fewest. 44 on 
lfth.

Atllw—Rain, 01 lneh; highest tempera- 
ire, 44 on 16th; lowest. 36 on tth 
Dawson- No rain; highest temperature,

V

and 1« minute», rein, ,H W on «h, loth and Ilth; loweet, O on tth.
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Th» Indian Player» ln the Wonderful Picturixation of Longfellow'g Immortal Poem "Hiawatha,” at the Variety Theatre Thursday, Friday and Saturday This Week

For i Pleasant Evening
ROYAL VICTORIA THEATRE.

There was a complete charge of 
pr..gramme at the Royal Victoria the
atre to-day, and it will be continued 
lor -the balance of Hier - week. The

feature film la in three acta and en
titled ‘The Snow Burner.” The plot 
ta novel, and an engrossing and per
plexing heroine give# this three-reel 
drama a firm -grip on the interest of* 
an audience. The romantic way in

which the hero wins his wife, after, 
helping her through an unusual seriei 
of adventures, will appeal to all admir
er» of a lové story, the different chafe 
acters are well cast, and the photo 
graphy is alw»ve the average. “The 
Merry Moving Men," show the aettv- 
ities of "Ham" and “Bud” in a moving 
Job, this one-act comedy is an amus
ing satire on an always timely subject.
Bound by a Leopard's Ixne." a Bell* 

Jungo-Zoo drama, a Paihe-plav edu
cational, and two other subjects 
round out an interesting and amusing 
programme.

COLUMBIA THEATRE
To-day 
Friday and 

Saturday

CHAS.
CHAPLIN

:|N:

“AMBITION”
FOUR PARTS

DOMINION THEATRE.

*<>l. Carter, of rarterville,” a pl<?- 
turized version of F. Hopklnson 
Smith's famous story, produced by the 
World Film Corporation, starring -Burr 
McIntosh, the eminent screen adtdr, 
Will be offered at Ute Dominion dur
ing the last three days of this, week 
Hopklnenn Smith wrote nothing mort 
certain to live in literature, and thje 
previous success of the picture has al
ready Justified Its selection as a screen 
production. Burr M« Tii^osh api>ears ln 
the title role of the proud, blustering, 
but always likeable Col '"art 
physical and temperamental charac
teristics he is Just the Actor to give 
life to the author’s inimitable creation. 
and the supporting company is an able 
one. The story in the picture Is di
vided Into three distinct parts or 
periods. The first one some years 
prior to the etvii war. in which i* 
given a quite engaging deputation of 
the manners of southern aristocrats, 
the second is during the war and the 
third after peace has been declare-]. In 
finding correct costumes and pretty lo 
cations fm- the opening chapter, the 
director was very successful and the 
full value of the scenes are realized on 
account of the photography. The pic
ture is full of action and contains 
many spectacular battles, which are 
handled with no little skill. The entire 
production provides good entertain -

PANTAGE8 THEATRE.

fïow is the Time to Buy Your Flannelettes
Special 35-Inch Heavyweight at 6 Yards for $1

White or neat striped patterns in blues, greys, pinks, fawns, etc., in a full 35-inch extra strong 
heavy weight, but has a soft hard wearing finish. Corne in and inspect this line' You will mar
vel at its wonder value. Kull 35 inches wide. Speeiul at 6 yards for .............91 .O©

OTHER QUALITIES AT 12%c, 15c, 20c AND 25c YARD

WF SCOTT’S 1313 DOUGLAS ST.
▼ ▼ «■—JL JL L-J PHONE SUM - NEAR YATES

Between Lsidy Betty, the monkey 
comedienne: Bert Wheeler, vaude
ville’s Charlie Chaplin, and Robert 
Mllllkin. 100 pounds of mirth in a rol
licking musical comedy, there Is no 
end of fun on the current bill at Pan- 
tag ee.

Victoria has seen many trained mon
keys and chimpanzees the past year.

,but none of them approaches laid y 
Betty for Intelligence or range of 
tricks. Careering about the stage on 
roller skates Rttd xm a high bicycle, 
dancing on milts and walking a tight 
Wire are but a few df her- tricks.

Robert Mililkin, a composite of Al 
Jolspn, Frank Daniels and William H. 
«Tans, is as funny as a clown In "Lit
tle Ml** U. B. A.” The scene is laid 
in Japan and the appearance of a 
chorus of six pretty girls in Japanese 
costumes I* one of the features. The 
Hinging and dancing numbers are

Bert Wheeler is a second edition of 
Charlie Chaplin, big feet and hands, 
twitching mustache. Incorrigible cane 
and all. With him Is a good-looking 
girl, Betty Gray. whox sings and fur
nishes the target for the eg ne. (>ber 
and Dumtort, man and woman, are 
billed a* the original South American 
Dancers In Their Original Transfor
mation. Both are graceful and their 
repertory is representative df such 
cities a* Buenos Aires, Rio Janierv and 
Parts Will and Kemp, in acrobatic 
novelties, and Tom Burt and Ett^el 
Kennedy, in a dancing and singing arX 
complete the bill.

PRINCESS THEATRE.

Sir Arthur Pinero has many good 
flays to his credit, but none of them 
have gained the fame and popular ap
proval of "The Second Mrs. Tanque- 
r«y.” one of his first dramatic essays. 
The play, by virtue of its intense hu
man Interest, ita almost Zola-like fi
delity to truth, its artistic and drama
tic strength, and the universal native 
of Its appeal was placed a once In the* 
foreffbnt of modern plays. • It appeal
ed to public and critic alike, and seems 
destined to go down in dramatic his
tory as one of the most typical ex
amples of the best twentieth century 
drama. The part of Paula Tanqn# ray 
is splendidly filled .by Miss Felton. 
This accomplished actress seems to 
live her part. Her tragedy is heart
rending, her comedy delicately' humor
ous, and seldom has she been seen to 
better advantage. Next week the 
Aliena will close their present engage-

BRITAIN HAS SUBMARINES TOO.

The Best Production That Char
lie Ever Appeared In

DOMINION THEATRE
WORLD FILM CORPORATION PRESENT

Burr
in

“Col. Carter of 
Cartersville”

A magnificent picturization of Iiopkinxon Smith’» 
famous story.

While British transports steam freely 
and without lose. here, there, and every
where. the Germans, even in waters 
where they thought themselves to be 
Immune from danger, are discovering 
(observes the Deity Telegraph’s naval 
expert) that maiiv of their Ottoman 
allies eanr.ot move a man-of-war or 
transport without encountering British 
submarines or other destructive em- 
bnmuMmv-nts. Everyone, including the 
Germans, now knows that we have 
submarines, and that British officers 
and men are fully able to employ them 
whenever a target Is offered.

Howard—"I see the neighbors in 
your street have petitioned the city to

yourhave a light plAONd in front of 
house. Whitl d . you think of ti'/" 
Henry—‘Tee puzsled. 1 don’t know 
whether It's kindneiw on their part, so 
that I can find the keyhole, or Just 
curiosity to see what time I come home 
at nights." .

rfJt t tstt/

• ( tSAi tt/H.— •

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY

Matinee. 1-6: Children, 6c.
Adults, lor. Kvenlag, 7-11, 10c 
and 15c.

1-Act Feature

“THE SNOW 
BURNER”

Presenting R. C Travers and 
Lillian Drew.

Usual Class A Programme

Finger rv*it* grow four- times ns qukkly 
ss toe-nails.

PANTACES THEATRE
Cneqna’led Vaudeville.

WEEK OF SEPT. 13 

Pretentious Musical Comedy

Little Wi»U.S.fl.
WILL AND KEMP 

KENNEOY AND BURT 

GRAY AND WHEELER

LADY BETTY

.Added Attraction 
OBER AND DUMONT

Original R. American Dancers.

Performnnew Matines, t; even
ings. T.IO and t.lfi

PRINCESS THEATRE
Phone 4636.

MISS VERNA FELTON AND 
THE ALLEN PLAYERS

The Second Mrs. Tanquerey
Popular Priera. Cu-taln I 90 Sharp.

Majestic Theatre
TO-DAY

“The Awakening 
Hour”

In Three Parts

“The Girl Hater”
Comedy Faroe

Pictorial New*
Topical Scenes and Other Photoplays

100 Scenes 
ISO Indians
A Magnificent 

Pidture in

4""AcfS'*4

THE INDIAN PLAYERS PRESENT THEIR PASSION PLAY

VARIETY THEATRE

The Climax 

of the
Film Maks's 

Highest Art

"Once neen, it will never be forgotten.”—Jamestown Post

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, September 16, 17 and 18
“Every audience ia strongly impressed.’’—Buffalo New* “It baa no parallel in the old or new world t^day.Indianapolis Now».

!

^



Finest Building Site 
in Victoria

CORNER ROCKLAND AVE. 
AND TERRACE AVE.

consisting of 114 acres frontage 
on Rockland Avenue about 871 
feet, on Terrace avenue 210 feet, 
commands unbroken panoramic 
view over straits. Oak Bay. city, 
etc. Price for a limited period

$12,000
If you are looking for a bar

gain in choice property don't 
fall to have a look at thla.

SWINERTON & 
MUSGRAVE

Winch Bldg. M» Fort St

PRETORIAN TAKING WATER
-----------  v

Quebec. Que., Sept. 16.—The two ves- 
aels that collided yesterday morning off 
White Island, the Prêt or Ian and the 
Kansan, both passed Quebec this morn
ing shortly after 8 o'clock on their way 
to Montreal The Pretoria» is taking 
water, hut tjiç Kansan seems to have 
muxtaitied no injury.

21; S. -tmperler Lager Beer, pints 
I for 86c. , e

—

AMERICAN VESSEL IS 
HELD FOR THIRD TIME

Muskogee Taken in Charge by 
British Authorities; Danish 

Stearher Also Detained

London. Sept. 16.—The American 
tanker Muskogee from New Orleans 
for Gothenburg, and the Danish ateam 
ship Polarstjernen from Baltimore for 
Gothenburg have been detained by the 
British .authorities. The Swedish 
steamship Sir Ernest Caasel has been 
released.

The Muskogee which sailed from 
Newport News August 27, and was re 
ported 160 miles west southwest of 
Cape Race on September 1, has twice 
before been detained by the British 
authorities. She was released by the 
prise court on April 16 ami was again 
held up at Kirkwall for three days in 
July. The Polarlstjernen sailed from 
Baltimore August 21 and arrived 
Kirkwall September fll.

Tho sir Ernest <'asset was rep tried 
held for the British prize court April 
16 bgt was released. She left Phila
delphia August 24 for Narvik. Norway

A beautiful «farm I» better thin a b«*au- 
tifu! face; a beautiful helpayior is better 
than a beautiful form; ft give's a higher 
pleasure than: statues or lectures; it la the 
finest of the fine arts.—Carlyle
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BELIEVE GRAIN VESSEL > 
WAS DELIBERATELY SUNK

Cleveland. . Ohio. Sept. 16 —The 
crew of the steamer Onoko, which 
sank In Lake Superior Tuesday, 
will be examined here to-day to 
learn whether there is any ground 
for the suspicion that the Onoko 
was sent to the bottom to prevent 
delivery of wheat for shipment to 
the ailles. Captain W. R. I)unn rer 
ported that there were Indications . 
that the Onoko's plates had been 
loosened.

CABIN SPACE TAKEN 
MONTHS IN ADVANCE

STRONG GALES MET 
OFF ALEUTIAN IDS

Shidzuoka Maru Was Buffeted 
for Three Days; Fogs En

countered Off This Coast

Dense fogs off the Vancouver Island 
coast and a nasty spell of heavy 
weather In the vicinity of the Aleutian 
Island* marred the trans pacific voy 
•vge of the Nippon Yusen Kàisha liner 
Hhidsuoka Maru,

Ships of N. Y. K. Booked THI 
End of December and 0, S. K,

Till End of November

Ait first-class accommodation on Jap- ' *' • 1
nese liners sailing from this port for liner
Ijjgejùp I passengers Is ,

----------- ------- . ----------------- . h*ve » light number of Ori
entions for passage are being refused j *>n*“ ■’* ,n steerage 
daily by the local ticket agents The
volume of cabin travel on the Pacific 
at present would be considered excep
tionally small in normal times, but the 
scarcity of ships has brought about :tn 
unprecedented congestion, which It U 
Impossible to relieve 

The Nippon Yusen Kalsha has sold 
every first-class berth on all steam-

SALEOF STOCK
Of the B.C. Hardware Co., Ltd.

(In Liqiiidatioi)

so as to Enable us to open up

NEW
GOODS

And Rearrange the Stock, we will be

Closed All Day Friday
It was impossible for us to handle the tremendous 

crowds which have been blocking up the store all 
week. Hundreds of packages of goods which we have 
been unable to open up and mark will be on display

Saturday Morning at 8.30
What with an increased staff—and being thoroughly 
reorganized we will be able to give you better service 
on Saturday.

SAVE YOUR DOLLARS 
AND DIMES _

Let them do double duty for you Saturday. We are 
making bigger cuts than ever to assure a quick clear
ance maybe the very things you have wanted are on 
sale to-day. Come in and see.

WATCH FRIDAY’S NEWSPAPERS

HARDWARE
717 FORT 

STREET
717 FORT 
STREET

ships sailing' before the end of the 
year. A similar report Is made by the 
Toyo Klsen Kalsha, which operates 
out of San Francisco. The Osaka 
Shown Kalsha has soJd. all space up 
tilt December 1 People who wish to 
cross the Pacific have to make their 
reservations months In advance, or 
they will be forced to undergo vexa
tious delays. '

Steerage travel east and westbound 
on the Pacific Is very light. Neither 
the Chinese nor the Japanese have the 
money to move, and business condi
tions are equally as bad In the Orient 
as they are In America. None of the 
trans-Pacific boats has had a good Mat 
of steerage passengers since early in 
the year.

1 • Oargo Remains Heavy 
Huge quantities of cargo still find 

their way to Seattle. Tacoma and Van
couver for shipment across the pond
Sufficient »hl|„ ran not be found to nniu.uuka Uir„ „ _ ,
move the fre„ht „» e.pedltlou.ly a.: whu“aru; M Tozâwa,
«hu-ner, WOUM like Kvery liner In the afternoon'll to ““i" dock» thl. 
trade ean lin,I »no,.«h c.r,o to nil her "T„* , " L * Thl* '■ lh«
to the hatch-combings, and the com-1 ™ of the «PWrance of
panics have booked their ships full for ,, , Wf*lher on «»*• Pacific, and all 
nearly «lx months ahead ' * pe arrt*‘ng from now on are likely

To-morrow afternoon the Osaka liner' em‘°unl**' strong gale» and heavy 
Hawaii Maru. rapt Salto. Is leaving I ^* _
on her first outward trip to the orient.! 1 apt ">*awa said that the weather 
She Is now completing a 15.000-ton cur-i Wa* rtn** from Tokohamn to the l.mgl 
*o on the Sound. This is the largest ! ,llde of ,he western'of the Aleutian 
cargo ever to leave Puget Sound in a ' 1’ilnnde.. Then strong southwest gales 

A full list <>f saloon, *we*>t "hip for days, and she made 
going out <»n her, and on|y ten knots on hour. Instead of her 

usual twelve and a half knots. The 
sea was very bad and much'water waa 
thrown on deck as the vessel plunged 
After leaving the storm astern the 
Hhldsuoka steamed under fair skies, 
hut on nearing the west coast yester
day afternoon a dense fog shut down, 
fapi _T<Wawa navigated his ship very 
slowly, and made mil* headway dur
ing the-night. This morning the mist* 
cleared, and the Shidzuoka entered the 
utratt. édh-r-

Rich Cargo Aboard.
Including S.ftkt bales of silk -valued at 

ncarly $1.260 000. and 22.063 chests of tea. 
the second largest shipment of Its kind 
to reach this coast from the Orient this 
season. the cargo on the Hhiduzoka Is 
worth nearly K500.000 She has 1464 
bags of concentrate for Seattle and 
hiticb tin. copper, straw, hemp, braid, 
linseed cake, and general merchandise.

For Victoria the steamship bad 1.224 
tons of cargo, made up of 9.207 chests of 
,ea: ÜP haJes of«waste Silk; 13 bales of 
sflk goods; 65 cases of piercerT cocoon; 
5Î2 bags of rico.maixe; 220 packages 
of slioyu; SO pieces of rattan furniture 
and 1.454 package* 0'f porcelain. Chi
nese provisions and merchandise 

Thirty saloon and 57- steerage pas- 
arrived >n the Shldauoka. C. F. 

Just, Canadian trade commissioner to 
Russia; fl Feer. ./French consul at 
Swatow. an<l F. Howell, formerly a 
heritor official at Hongkofig. and Mrs. 
Howell, were the first class travelers 
who disembarked at this port Six 
Japanese also; lahdM here 

Whether the liner w(|| get away for 
Seattle this afternoon or early to-mor
row mornirig, depend». ‘>n the settle
ment of the longshoremen’s strike

TRANSPORTATION

MILLION SOVEREIGNS 
ARRIVE FROM SVDNEV

Oceanic Carries Valuable Ship
ment to ’Frisco; Last Pacific 

Mail Liner Leaves

Five million dollars In English sov
ereigns. packed m 224 boxes, was 
brought To San Francisco yesterday by 
the oceanic liner Sonoma, which fame 
in from Sydney. N. 8 W... via Hono- 
hH*t The Sonoma had -n board *-•) 
passengers and 2.339 tons of general 
freight.

The last steamer leaving this port in 
regular service for the Orient to fly 
the Pacific Mall' flag, the trim British 
liner Persia. Capt. John Hill, departed 
for the Orient yesterday afternoon 
Her upper decks were lined with cabin 
passengers and below were *42 Chinese, 
member» of the crew» of the Korea and 
Siberia being returned to China wav
ing flags and saying farewell to San 
Francisco. Her holds were filled 
thé hatches with general cargo 

Making a record a» the fir At vessel 
of her tonnage that ever came to San 
Francisco frdm Chicago under Its own 
power, the auxiliary schooner yacht 
Fforgyn, (’apt. Lewi» Hansen, arrived 
here westerday short of provisions, 
but otherwise with her crew happy and 
satisfied with making a -new record 
The Florgyn 145 days from Chi- 
<;ago, coming by way of the Hudson- 
and New York, and forty-three days 
from Balboa.

Bound to Santo* to load Coffee for 
thl* port, the Grace freighter Columbia 
got away before daylight yesterday. 
She t<*ok out a general cargo for ports 
of call as far a* the canal zone.

The steamer William Chatham, of 
the Grace fleet, arrived yesterday, 
eight and one half day* from Sallna 
Cruz, with 1.934 tons of general cargo 

The Union liner Mo»na, of the Union 
fleet, steamed for Austrian yesterday, 
taking seventy-seven- passenger* and 
a full general cargo. 1 

To load lumber for Australia the 
American sefioner Expansion left San 
Francisco . to-day for Vancouver,

Latest charter* announced at this 
port include:

Rainbridge, American sch<*»ner. 496 
tQhs; lumber from Puget Sound to 
Melbourne, 106s.; chartered In Aus-
'

Navajo, American steamer. 1.96? tone: 
grain from Puget Sound and Columbia 
river to United Kingdom: private 
terms; by M. H HoUser.

TRAVEL IN COMFORT
To the Eashand to Europe

lia the lew Transcoetinental Route
OF TUB

MAID TRUNK PACIFIC RAILWAY
For the aame fare as any othlr direct Service.

Lv. Victoria ............ .
Lv. Prince Rupert ......... .
Lv. Edmontou ................
Ar. Winnipeg ................
Ar. Toronto .......................
Ar. Montreal ..................
Ar. New York ....... .

8 # p m. 
10 3» am. 

H 30 a m.
• ......................... * 2 86 p m.
....................  11.06 nooa
....................  8.16 pm.
• e................... 7.57 a m.
Palatial Steamer* t0

Tuesday Thursday 
Thursday Saturday 
Saturday Monday 
Sunday Tuesday 
Tuesday Thursday 
Tuesday Thursday 
Wed'aday Friday

throîîhC|h?VZÎiAN»,RÿS1^® afford unpa^albded^MoUNTAIN SCENERY 
inrough the Yellowhead Paaa and Jasper National Park
are^the*<i!S?iVmi!»rr Care- Dining rare and Klectrlc-lighted Sleeping Car* 
vfc ot lhe 10061 mo*r® construction and assure the traveller complete aer-

Saturday

Wed'sday
Thursday
Saturday
Saturday

C. F. EARLE. Passenger and Ticket Agenl. 906 Wharf St.
complete i 

Phone 1241

Canadian Pacitic Railway
•.t. Coast Sendee

Ï0-39 a. m., 8 p.
VictoriaFor Vancouver, leaves 

dally at 
11.45 p. m.

For Seattle. 8 3» a. m. end 4.10

For Alert Bay, Prince Rupert. 
Wi angel, Juneau and Rksgway.
‘Prince»* Alice*’ leave* Victoria 11 

p. m. Sept. 21. “Prince** Sophia" 
(let. 1.

For West Coast. Vancouver 1*1- 
sml. leave* Victoria on short trip 
Il p in. 1st and 15th of each month, 
and lung trip 7th and 20th

For Gulf Island points, leaves 
Victoria 6 s. in. Monday. Wednes
day. Thursday and Saturday.

l or L’nlon My, Coèàox porte, 
leaves Victoria midnight every 
Tuesday from Victoria.

L. D. CH ETHAM------

Trsnsoonllnintsl Trains
Train No. 4. ‘•Trans-Oana.U,'* 

leaves Vancouver daily at 4.26 a. 
m. for Toronto, fully equipped with 
drawing room and" compartment 
observation cars. standard and 
tourist sleepers and dining cars.

Train No. .16, “Soo Exprès*,^' 
leave® X'ancouver daily at 2 45 p. m. 
for 8t. Paul, with through standard 
and tourist sleeper», ùbaefYatloii 
and dining vara.

Train No. 2. "Imperial Limited." 
Vancouver-Montreal, leave* Van
couver 8 39 p m:. equipped with 
through standard and tourist sleep
ers. drawing room and c.mipart- 
ment observation cars and dining

For reservations and full par
ticulars apply

1192 Government St.
City

Phone 174.
Paesfcnger Agent

VIGATKWe
Mariners are hereby notified that the 

I large gas and whistling .buoy known 
las Roberts Bank buoy, and which 
marks the wetit bank of the Sand- 

I beads in the Strait of Georgia, will be 
temporarily removed on or about 
Thursday. .Sept 16, it being necessary 

j to overhaul and recharge this buoy.
While this aid to navigation is away, 

i gas buoy of a smaller type will lie 
| moored in th, «ara. po.ltlon Thl, will j hnri'ww Ye^ltid

BREAKWATER SHOULD 
NOT BE HURRIED

AN EXCELLENT REASON WHY
You should travel by the

“MILWAUKEE"
if you are going

TO THE OLD COUNTRY
is that the super)» ALL-STEEL TRAIN

“OLYMPIAN"

Engineer Speaks 
Lunch; Support

at Rotary 
for Salt

arrives at Chicago In time to connect with the beet trains between 
that point and Montreal or New York or other Atlantic seaports, and

SAVE8 ONE NIGHT ON TBAIN
between

THE PACIFIC AND ATLANTIC COASTS
Steamship Passages Booked by 

ALL ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP LINES.

Water Bath Project CITY TICKET OFFICE

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE
- 1003 Government St.. Vlctorl^.

AND ST. PAUL RAILWAY

That fhtv breakwater and whanreg 
lor tiif Dominion government at f>g,i,«n 
Point should not be- hurried, and that 
It would be bett.er for future purposes 
If double the time was taken in con
struction. was .the opinion expressed 
to-day by J S Ma. l..ichlan, the resi
dent engineer"Hf the Dominion public 
works Repart ment Mr. MgvLachlan 
spoke before the Rotary club, and In 
reference to the time of conatruction 
said that other big works of this kind 
Jiad.occupied six instead of three years

The engineer outlined the scope t>f 
the breakwater and the piers for the 
benefit of the member*, told of the 
building of the Z.SOO-ton cribs that will 
form (he base of the piers, and of the 
placing of the huge blocks for the 
breakwater He described the forma
tion In'neat h. the work of the divers 
and the difficulties the pier contractors 
had met with In answer to a question, 
Mr. MaeLachlan said he thought the 
breakwater would he finished about 
this time next year The piers .probably 
would.be well advanced by that time

Member* of the club were Invited to 
go over the work and see the scope of 
the undertaking Maqy of them went 
from the lunch with Mr- MaeLachlan. 
and were shown the pier and the 
breakwater work.

W H P Sweeney referred to the 
business men's platoon, and asked for 
members Jrom the Rotary club Mem 

by Alex. Peden. oshow an occulèlng white light, hut will the-R POE
Î7V.Mn<> ^°Und *.^n?l/n,e "verhaulln« Mr I><-nUnn at th- Klk.V 
I,r thla buoy will take, approximately to-tüetu A roniinltl,» 
four days, weather condition, , ons.d- commute,
<*red _

I0VERDUE FRENCH SHIP
SPOKEN BY CONGRESS

Seattle. Wash.. Sept. IS,—Capt. N. E. 
J < ’ousin*. master of the Pacific Coast 
Steamship Company's liner Congrei 

I which ' sailed from Seattle Tuesday 
j night for California port», yeeterday 
reported by wireless to the Merchants' 
Exchange that he spoke the Fn*neh 
full-rigged ship Ernest Reyer at 10.30 
a m In longitude 1J4.48 west, latitude 
«7.26 north, which. Is off Cape Ellxa- 

I beth, on the Washington coast.
Capt. Cousin* said that there jk-as a 

| light n<^rthweat wind.
The Ernest Reyer sailed from San 

I Francisco at 11 a. m. on August IS and 
some anxiety had been felt bevause of 
her long voyage. The vessel Is twund 
for Seattle to load a cargo of wheat 
for the United Kingdom under charter 
to M. H. Houser.

publication 
club paper.

of Sunshine, the

gins to the proposal to construct 
water (with* in Victoria He said pi 
had lM*en drawn, and'the hatha a 
be built for a moderate *um. Hs as 
all who were Interested to sign tfce 
tition at the Development associai, 
rooms, and pledge themselves to pur
chase a membership ticket, for $5. It 
would be necessary. Mr Higgins said, 
to get 11.060 subscribers, and he thought 
It could be done in 14 days

EVIDENCE HAS BEEN
SENT TO GERMANY

Berlin, Sept. 16.—Janie* W Oerard. 
the American ambassador, received a 
communication,, from Washington to
day bearing on the Arabic case .and 
the submarine problem

Washington. Sept. 16.—The communi
cation to Ambassador Gerard referred 
to In a dispatch from Berlin, Is a sum
mary of the evidence now In posses
sion of the American government on 
the sinking of the Arable,

Secretary Lansing forwarded It at 
the request of Count von Bernstorff. 
the German amhansador, in order that 
the Berlin foreign office might know 
from what facts the United States was 
drawing Its conclusion* in the latest 
critical phase of the submarine wi 
fare. I

rhreugh «earners to 
See Freeeisee, Lee
tagelet,SanDleP

Leave Victoria Friday». 
• au., 88 City of 

Puebla or Umatilla 
Leave Seattle Tuesday* and Frldaya,

B.8 Congress. Governor or President
To Alâska

ES Spokane or City of Seattle 
leaves Seattle Sept. Î7. 22. 28. Oct 3.

Calling at
Sksgway. jtinesu. W ran get 

Ketch Iks* and Prince Rupert 
R. P. Rithet A eo. 1117 Wharf 3t 
R* I* 08BORNK. 1006 Government St

TIDE TAEL*.

ITImeH tfTIme. Ht|Ttme. HllflinrHt

As far a* practicable, all man on our 
cruisers and battleship* have a bath be
fore they go Into action.

LINER WRECKED IN
MEDITERRANEAN SEA

M.. r sell lea, 8e1MF- iÇ-The Messageries 
Maritime liner Euphrate*. 6.A87 tons, was 
wrecked In the Mediterranean qn Wed
nesday and Is a total loss. One hundred 
passengers and 30 of the c.rew were res
cued and arrived here to-day.

The shame of poverty—the -shame of 
JbHng thought poor—it Is a great aiid 
fatal weakm***. though arising in/ this 
country from the fashion of the time*
t hemselves.—Cobbett

|h. m. ft |h. m. ft.|b. m. ft |h. m. ft

1....... 2 8* 8 .1 16 64 8 0
1....... 1 » 2 9 17:11 8.1

17 42 1 1
18 18 7.9

8 .....
4 .......

4:8» 8 8 
5 22 2 6

6 ....... 6.11 2 6 16 26 7 7
« 66 2 8 16 29 7 4 19 09 7.1

7 ....... 9 0S 7 6 7 V» 2.3 UMIO 
14 :69 7L1

19:43 6.4
8 ....... 9:M 7.7 8:13 2.4 20:31 6.6
9 ....... 1:49 7 7 * W 21 16:11 7.8 21:04 4.7

10 8:44 7 6 8:27 3 4 15:27 7 3 21:50 4 0
» ....: 8:47 7 4 10:<B 4.1 16:47 7 6 22 J9 3 *
»....... 5-08 7.0 10 3* 4 9 16:10 71 23:32 tl
si 6:88 6 8 11:10 SI 16 84 8 1
14 ....... 0:29 1.1 1:07 8.7 11:86 6.1 14 :87 8. 4
15 ....... 1.29 1.7 17:18 8.8
16 ..... 2 32 1 6 17:36 1.1
17 ....... 3:84 16 18:04 1.3
11 ....... 4 $3 16 14 «1 71 16:20 7.7 •0:38 7.9
2 ::::: 6:28 I f 15 9,3 7.8 11:11 7 1 0:88 7.8

6:21 1.1 15 :63 7.8 19:18 « 3
21 ....... 0:09 7.4 7:11 2 8 14 09 7.1 ItrH l «
22 m» 1 21 7.1 7:68 16 14:12 7 8 10.81 4.6
28 ......... 2:24 7.8 8:41 4 1 14:0 7.8 81:11 1.7

21 48 U24 ----- 1 14 7.Î 9:18 6.9 14:46 7 7
25 . ... 4 27 7 0 9:49 5 5 16:00 7 8 12:2* 1.7
26 ....... 5:44 6 1 10:10 6 2 16:22 7 9 81 18 2.6
27 ....... 15 M 7 9
W ....... n ni 2 8 15-06 g»
29 . ... 0.54 2.5 16 08 11
30 ....... 1:47 2.8 15 36 1.1

Tie lnies lleamship Ce.
Sailings to Northern B. C. Porte. 

8 8. “CHBLOH8IN”
Leaves Victoria every Wednesday 
at 11 pm. for Campbell River. 
Alert Bay, Port Hardy. Bhuahartle 
Bay, Rivera Inlet and Bella Coola.

8 8. -VENTURE"
Leaves Vancouver every Friday *t 
• > m. for Prince Rupert. Skeens 
River. Naas River and Granby

8 8. -CAMOSUN- 
Leevee Vancouver every two weeks 
tor STEWART and QUEEN 
CHARLOTTE ISLANDE

2*° ScORSOOR, Afnt,
1108 Government St Phone if

The time used Is Pacific standard for 
the 110th meridian west, u i* counted 
from 0 to 84 hours, from midnight to mid
night. The figures for height serve to dis
tinguish high water from low water. 
Where blanks occur in the tables, the 
tide rlee* or falls continuously during twe 

iceeeslve tidal period* without turning. 
EaqulmaH—To find the depth of . water 

on the sill of the dry dock at any tide, 
add 19i0 feet to the height of high water 

• aaw* riven.

MORNING STEAMER FOB

Soattio ied Teeoei
E E “IROQUOIS"

it a. m., from « 
Returning arrives

DoOy at I SO a. m.. from G P. E 
- —* dally al

E E “SOL DUO"

For Port Angeles. Hunger,ees. Pori 
Williams. Port Townsend and So- 
attia, dally, except Sunday, at 10 
n. m.. .from Brans Coleman A 
Brans' ' dock. Returning, arrive# 
dally, except Sunday. It 9.00 a. m. 
Connection» are made at Tort An

geles tor Soi Due Hot Springs, 
secure tickets and information

E E BLACKWOOD, Aosnt. 
1884 Government St.

*

Oh, blessed health! thou art above all 
gold and treasure, Ite that haa thw lia* 
Utile to wish for! for he that is ao 
wretched as to want thee, wants every
thing with thee. -Bterne.



Let Us Make 
Your Fall "Suit 

or Overcoat
Perhaps you may meet with dif

ficulty in finding a suit or overcoat to 
took just as you wish it to Wk. We 
can ovemune that difficulty for you 
by our spècial order system.

Yon certainly should see the three 
exclusive sets of samples we are 
showing-=-

Three Separate Sets 
of Superb Cloth

> — and we positively guarantee to fit 
you perfectly or you needn’t take the 
clothes. Furthermore, our service 
unusually prompt.

No loss of time.
SPECIAL ORDER SUITS in nrw srrgrs, worstrtls, lart«n 

lilaiils ami smitll hairlim- stripes in the heal qnetity,- with 
splendid linings and trimmings. Big Values «20.00 

,t<> ..................... ... -..................... ............................. «40.00
SPECIAL ORDER OVERCOATS in new semi fitting styles 

K with velvet eollars and patch |MK'krts ; also popular loose 
Ualjnaiaaiix. Big Values at «20.00 to. . . «50.00

WE ALSO MAKE HEAVY DOUBLE BREASTED 
ULSTERS FOR MOTORING PURPOSES

♦46-7 Veto* Street.

■ rttspemefc s crcoiwett: ----------—
“You’ll Like Our Clothes”—RgtdZ

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, THURSDAY, SEPTFMPKR lfi, mi

RED SOU AND DETROIT OPEN TO-DAY
SPOKANE STAKES ALL AGAINST GIANTS

LOS ANGELES CLUB 
WILL HOLD BOXING 

TITLESjrHIS WINTER
Portland. Kept. 16. -Yblte* for the Paci

fic i’oast boxing championships this »♦•«- 
*v« will be November 11. 12 a.ml 13 If the 
1-os Ange lee vtob stages them, a* planned.

T Morris Dunne, secretary of the 1* 
N A , received a communication from 

• the. Los Angf les cJuh, -requesting, permis
sion yf the I*. N. A., one of the three or
ganizations in ttie Pacific branch of the 
A, A. V . that it be gtx-rn Tîteee dates.

I-os Angele* had them last year, and a 
ntimber of Multnomah boxer* were re
presented A* the Multnoma^ Athletic 
<*lub baa been awarded the. Fa'r Western 
bpxing championship*. which will be held 
here some time next spring, tin* P N A 
is entirely willing, as far ne Mr. I>iyme 
1* concerned, and he If confident that the 

.other officers of the oi ganlxallon feel the 
name way atmOt It, to' l**t’ the southern 
city have It again. • '

l-o* Angs-lt-w is in the K,«ith Pacific as
sociation and Kan Francisco in tV Paci
fic .iseovlatlon would be the <*niy othei 
<’,,y whl. h might put In a counter bid 
rtJ^rhe championships It la expected 
that with tlie big football aerie* to l»e de
cided there In November along about this 
same time, that the Olympic club, of Fan 
Francium, will have" Its hands full and 
Pot want to bother with the champhm-

Multnomah will undoubtedly send «.me 
h. x.rs in represent it at this meet, as It 
would le almost necessary to do so In 
cider to he assured that the South Paci
fic association and. the Pacific Will do 
likewise at the Far Western champion
ships which will see not only the three 
Pacific organisations, hut also the Intc 
Mountain, whiegi Includes Salt Lake ath
letes and the Rocky Mountain, whirl 
comprise* stMetes from i*enver. in line, 
if they live up to their promises and send 
representatives to the meets, which In 
chid, both boxing and wrestling.__

WORLD'S TROTTING RECORD

Syracuse, N. V.. Kept. :4*.— 
Setting a new world's record 
I*lrectum I., Murphy up. yester
day afternoon pared a mile, 
without a windshield In 1 .56v 
l»an Patch's great 1.55 .ecord. 
was made with a windshield.

mporiant Series in American 
and Northwestern Leagues 
Will Decide Pennants; Kan- 
tlehner Beat Phillies

«’leaning up the series at New York, 
while Boston was dropping a game to 

hicagti, Detroit gamed 'a full game on 
the Red Sox, and will start the big 
serit s at Boston. to-day, only two 
games behind Varrlgan'a clui). A vic
tory on the series for the 1 «étroit lean 

111 give them a fine chance for the 
honors. While a re\ «• r>v throws them 
■"it of the running for the world*. 
series coin Philadelphia dropped 
game yesterday, hut so did the Drape* 

that the Phillies _ still hold their 
four and a half game lead oxer Ktal- 

tr’s crew.
Pom , old Spokane 1M tlieir tenth 

contest of the twelve-game series to 
Tacoma yesterday, so Seattle did not 
lose any ground in the |K*nrihnt nice. 
The (Rant* arc Mill two and oue-lmlf 
va.n.v m 'font this im-rmne got 

tlie series this year hav« l»een pretty 
hot. but for a real scrappy, out-for- 
idood session tlie four K.itnc «Mies 
wrh«cti the Spokane club will open in 
Seattle to-dav ought to cop the prize. 
Sweating from the awful drubbing 
given them by Tacoma, and with their 

, recent defeats by Seattle two we~k- 
ago firmly impressed on their min,Is. 
i’arr and Ms gang are going out nftey 
’Rant scalps to-day if a team, ever did 

The series Is really more im|s>rtant 
than that last series with Butte 
i2»J. '•’°2 crowds of -turned
out to see the fun for the season ends 
next Sunday and tlie pennant light 
wifi he der ided in. these fotjr games. 

Seattle was badly cripgHed when Al

Brnner got sic.k; Par Enstley get 
broken Jaw. Bill Rose developed a sore 
arm and Peggy Starth, one of tlie l*e*t 
scrapper* on the chib, was sent' to the 
hospital with olood poisoning but 
I>ugdnle was lucky in picking up such 
sterling performers ns Charley 
Svhmutz and Jimmy Clark to help out 
in the box work and Ten Million has 
filled In at right Held.

Seattle. Wash., Sept. 15.- Arlett held 
Seattle to four hits. to-di^y, ami Van 
couver won from Sekttle by a score of 
Mo 1.

Score— _ R H R
Seattle ....... .......................... l 4 1
Vancouver ....................... ..3 6 5

Batterie», Ka*tley and Padnt-n; Ar
lett and t'heek. f ,./•••

Spokane. Wash . Sept. 15.—By hit
ting opportunely, Tacoma defeated 
Spokane lo-daV 2 to 0. closing the sea- 
*01' 011 the local grounds.

Sciure— R H E.
Tacoma ................................  2 6 2
Spokane . .\.. .. . 0 7 1

Batteries—Mvtiinnlty itnd Hoffman,

OE
HELD AT WILLOWS

B, C, Horse Have Arranged 
Lengthy Programme; Events 

Open to Entire Garrison

-THE FINEST SPIRIT EVER BOTTLED-

Scotch Whisky
Mellow and silky. without a touch of “bite" or harshnesa 

Proprietor»—D. A J. ADCALLUM. Edinburgh. Sole agents—

THE B. C. WINE CO., LIMITED
Family IJquor Store. 1216 Ikmglag Street. Phone S'

Wicker and Altman.

Chicago. Sept, it.—A hst hglit I* 
tween Vinpire Byron and 'Red” Smith, 
third iniseman of Ihe Boston L'ravig. 
marked the final game of the year bX- 
tween Chicago and Boston yesterday. 
Chicago won 1 to 0. The tight start
ed at the < onvlusion of the game. It 
was brief amt terminated when Mg 
Bill James lifted the umpire to one 
side. Then friends interfered.

Pittsburgh Sept. 16. ' Pittsburgh 
• • ,1.1 > . t.■ •

Kantlehner kept the hit* scattered, and 
won his own game in the eighth lnr 
nmg. when he singled afier Gibson 
had singled and gone to second on 

ravath'i <rror.

COAST LEAGUERS 
RIDU1.EO BY THE 

DRAFTS OF MAJORS

X GLEICHMANN RECOVERING.

Salt Lake City. Sept. 16 An oper
ation was performed yesterday on 
First Baseman G us Gleichmann, of the 
Vernon baseball team, who*» facial 
bones were badly fractured by a pitch- 
id ball In last Saturday's game here, 
lljs recovery from the Injury Is re
garded a* certain, hut he will prohfthly 
not -be able to play again thin season

Cincinnati, Kept. ]« - players with big 
league aspirations had their cars to the 
ground yesterday The big' league mag
nates were gathered here for the purpose 
of pulling straws for the pi, k of th 
minor league talent. • »fti- inlly It is known 
as “drafting day."

Heavy Inroads have been made on the 
talent of the Pacific Coast league file 
Kan Francisco club already bps lost four 
stars, Bobby Junes, third baseman, ami 
Harry -Helltnan first baseman, to the 
iMUrott Tigers. Walter Hchmiiil. .catcher, 
to the Pittsburg Pirate»; and Roy Cor hen 
r«t n hi »• t $Hg show as .. iyh mb# 1 of 
the Ft Louts Cardinals 

President Vomlskey has M-ught Tor the 
While Fox Jack Ness Oakland’s first 
aseman. who holds the world s record 

for- hitting In consecutive games, and 
Shortstop Zeh Terry and H«c-rtd Baseman 
McMullen, of,the Lde AngeP-a club. Oak
land also loses Jimmy Johnston, centre 
fielder and the league's champion base 
stealer, who Is.going to the-.Cleveland In
dians The latter club also gets Bates. 
Portland's star third basetmm. and Pitch
er Coraleskle, a brother of iwtrolfe 
pitching I‘n|e.

"Claude “Lefty" Williams, star pitcher 
of the Salt l-ake club and u former Tiger.
Is another “find" hooked by the White 
Fox. while Second Baseman Joe Godson, 
qf the same club, returns to Washington 

make another bid for steady service.

GARRISON CHAMPIONS 
DEFEATED YESTERDAY

Five C’s Victors in Exciting 
Finish; Financial Report on 
Duncan Game

Five C’a won an exciting friendly 
match with thi Garrison cricket eleven.
ham pions of the Victoria and District 

league, yesterday afternoon, the Mnal 
scores being 141 to 131. A flr>e stand 
by the Inst two py>e (' batter» brought 
about the win, us with one wicket to go 
the Five C’s needed fifteen runs to win. 
Robertson's 5fc. not out. was the lead
ing Garrison score, ILtdcIllTe getting 
6fc for the winners.

It is probable .that a benefit match 
between the Garrison Cricket club, 
champions of the Victoria and District 
league, and a team picked from f the 
remaining club», will be played a iveek 
from Faturday The suggestion has 
been made that such a contest be play 
ed and the receipts be turned over to 
the Red Cross. A committee is now 
endeavoring to complete arrangements 
for such a match: The Garrison club 
will hold a smoker in the sergeants’ 
mess at Work Point barracks, at < 
o'cl'Tk, at which the captains of alt 
local teams are invited to attend.

BASEBALL

A spit-mild pi ograinme of military 
«ports has been arranged for the 
gymkhana which tlie Independent Fquad 
ron of British Columbia Horse will' hold 
at the Willows on Faturday. Oct. 2 Ail 
of the local regiments will compete, and 
from tlie varied programme the public 

Iff be given a grand opportunity 
looking over the athletic talents of the 
corps now stationed In the < apltgl.

Tlie gymkhana will bq lu Id under the 
patronage of the Lieutenant-Governor 
Kir Richard M.Tbhb Rear -Admiral Ku.ry, 
fol. Ogilvie, D. o. c.. Col. tljw tion FT. G 
1‘rlor, and Mr W H. t.'Oy With the eg- 
' eptlon of two events, th*- Wlioli- pm
INnuw >s open t• > the garrkNw

Tlie list of events Is as fothiws- 
1 Tent pegging -Open to the garrlsyn. 
T. Tilting al Ujt bucket—Opéii to the 

garrison. - .
3. Tug of war 4)pen to the garrison 

Teams of 10 An, hor ffian to be pulh-d 
over wtnnmg line "

4 Mop \ s mop 1 Ip, n to the. garrison.
L Yiuluiiw CriW race—Open to the gar

« Costume race «)|>en to the garrison 
7 Half-mile flat race Upen Ut tim gar-

M One mile relsv race—4kpen to the 
garrison Teams of- four men.

S, lemon , uttlng-Open to the garrison 
1Ô JW yards dash- Open to the ganigonr 
11 danger beer ami cracknel! race -Open 

to the garrison.
12. Lloyd Mmlsay race—Two teams from 

Mb and Ii. L'. II.
13. NomlnaXon race—Open to the 

rison Lmly partner takes prize. No 
prize for rider

Half -section Xnt pegging-6th C G 
A vs B <’ if . two e. liions jier unit.

For events 1. 5. is Fgnd 13 entries me 
10 be limited to the t..*s\ three froni ea. ». 
unit For events 3 an,lV one team is 
allowed per-unit. Oil

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.

Northwestern.
Tacoma. 2: Fpbkane, 6.
Van, ouver, 3. F* attie. 1.

National
At Fittshuig Philadelphia. ©; Pitts

burg. I.
At Chicago—Boston, Ô; Chicago. 1. 
(Only two games scheduled 1.

American. ‘ ^
At New York Detroit. 4. New York. 2. 
At Washington -Cleveland. 5, Wsshlng-

At Hoston—Chicago. 3-, Bofton. 1.
(Only thr, e games>

At Ft. I^iuis—Brooklyn. 2 
At Baltimore- Pittsburg (1 
(Only two games playedl.

At I.0* Angeles- Fait Lake, 1; I>>* An-

At Portland—Vernon. 4. Portland. 1 
At Fan, Fra misco—iiskland. if; Fan

Francisco. 4.

Ft Louis. 3 
; Baltimore, 3

inlimited entries 
K.ntrles e«e to 

Foster, orderly" room B <’ 
camp, by Krptenibri 27 All 
mlist be «»n hand to tak 
entries In the order shown on the jdo- 
*r*mm‘ the) tiH be dlsLUafb

be sent to £-g -M S 
H \W il lows 
coinp^hlors 

port ln\helr

fled Tlie VfëcTsiôn of the Judg. s 
events Will be final

In all

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE
Standing.

Fpokane

WON'T fight AHEARN.

Ft Pstil. Sept 14 —Mike Gibbon* last 
night denied the report from Nrw Or
leans that he had signed ‘for a bout 
xxltn Yming Ahearh at that place in 
Januâry. .

William Teacher <6 Sons'

Highland Cream
You can’t deceive a man as to “Highland tieam.” Its 

distinctive qualities stand uji aJiove all ordinary brands, ao 
that once having caught the real “Scotch tang” which soothes 
the palate like a breath from the heather-clad bills of tbe’auld 
land, it "a “Teacher's or nothing” every time.

Highland ('ream is on draught from the wood, in all hotels 
and bars. When you “line up” the next time, just say “Teach
er V’ and he assured of getting the best.

Wholesale agents

VICTORIA

Leiser, Ltd
. - VANCOUVER, B. C.

Uurnwn. Sept U—K.. G Sanford 
stated yesterday that the handsome 
sum ,.f |i«(i 25 net has Hc«-n secured for 
the- Red Cross society, as a result of 
the cricket match played at I>uncan 
between the combined eleven nf Cow. 
l« han And Nanaimo and H. R Orr s 
Victoria eleven - on Saturday, the 4th 
September

Captain C. XV. Birch, of the Fifth 
Regiment, has announced his intent!,m 
of donating « prise for the man with 
the bvst bowling average in league 
cricket In Victoria this season. The 
Hon. K L. Wet more, ex-chief Justice 
of Saskatchewan, has already donated 
a handsome prize for the heat batsman 
In the league, arfrt It Is hoped that some 
other good friend of Cricket will donate 
a prize for the heat fielder,- The presi
dent, of the h-gjfuc would be more than 
gratified If any gentleman who feels 
Justified in donâilng such ji prize 
would ’fihom* him at 3999R.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Ft ending.

l’liilailelphla 
Brooklyn ... 
Boston .......
gt Lsüüs ....
('inelnnatl ...

I'lttsbuig .... 
New. York ..

THISTLES WILL HOLD 
PRACTICE ON SATURDAY

ThistU-s have railed their first prac
tice for Saturday afternoon at Beacon 
HIM. when an effort, will be made to 
round up the blue and white players 
for this season., The selection of a 
captain will lx- made in a week or two, 
the officers for the . year being < hl>sen 
at a very enthusiastic meeting 'held 
last night. The officials elected were: 
President. A Duff, vice-president. XV 
Ward; seer# tury," R. W. Gray, care of 
Gordon’s, Ltd., Yates St., treasurer, J. 
XX’alker, managing committee, Messrs. 
XX’rlght, McCosh. McBride, XXilson, 
lionuldson. 4 iruiundson.

A meeting tif the Victoria -and Dis
trict league will be held at the Y. M. 
(*. A. to-night, when entries for the 
different’ l#agu»s will be filed.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Standing.

>. :
Boston .................... .V,(nn,mrr 4
Detroit ............................'...............
Cl.Tea go' ..T......... pTZTÏi:... W>
Washington ............................... *..'74
■New York .......................................
Ft LotHs ...............    67
Cleveland .*........      62
Philadelphia ..................

FEDERAL LEAGUE
Pta tiding.

W J
•ittaburg ................    74

Ft Ixtuls ........................................... 72
Newark .................. 70 i
Kansss Cly .............   tBi i
Buffalo .........................  est" i
Brooklyn ................   «7
Baltimore ................ .vTttttv: ... 44 i

562

378

Pet

PROPOSED TERMS THAT 
MAV SETTLE TROUBLE 

IN BASEBALL WORLD
Plan* for th#- settlement of the base 

tall war between the force* of th 
organize*! game and the Federal league 
have been agreed upon. A few details 
ha%e to be arranged and they will be 
during the winter months. But the big 
Mumbling blocks have been remove, 
and the following d4»clded:

No city will have three teams. Th' 
Chicago Federate and the Cube will b< 
combined under new. ownership, that 

f Charles XX'4-eghman.
The < ardInals and the Federal leagii* 

team will be combined in St. Louis un 
der thé ownership of Philip Ball and 
Ids associates in the third team De
troit and <'Jutlandwill haw Federal 
league teams.

The standing of jhi> Federal league 
which will retain its name, has not 
been definitely agreed upon, hut the 
. hances are that it will outrank the 
American Association and the inter
national league and fall Just below the 
American and the National I- «.sues 

Thes* plans have h#>en under con
sideration for several week*, and for a 
time It seemed that the new align
ment would go Into effect at once.

But with li e schedule made it w«#s 
fiyured this would he unwise, and so 
the various leagues deckled to carry 
out their planned programmes and 
start along the aho\e lines next sea-

WORLD’S RECORDS 
FALL AT SYRACUSE

Two Marks Lowered on Fast
est Track, of Season; Mur

phy Scores in Futurify

Syracuse. N. T. Sept. 1C—Director 
1 ■ vhumplon pacing stallion.'estai 
Ushed u new world's retord of 1 for 

rml. paced Wttllh .t ., W irai sha-l.l 
t the New York state fair here yes 

terday afternoon, in so doing !«* low- 
red his own record "of 1 58.
Another w<,rld’s record wa*, -lowered 

when <'apt. David Shaw of A'levelanil 
drove Peter M. C. in 2.<*l*4. .a new 
amateur mark for a mile track.

Kquals Own Record 
In addition tn-the' breaking, --f two 

world s records, the world's champion 
Î**ur-year-tiUl ùûUfcX,- Peter—VoL*-2AL 
»ls<» driven by Thomas Murphy, equaled 
hi* own record, negotiating the dis
tance in î.ttî flat Directum T. got 
away to splend kl start In his
henomenal mile. Pbced by a■ running

horse, the big chestnut pacer fairly 
over the ground, reaching m,* 

TihIF liflTe mark in 58tg secon«l*
('apt Shaw, the oldest driver In 

America, sent Peter Me. away under 
perfect motion ami not the slightest 

mblance <»f a break marred' rhls |*r- 
ftxmancs « . •. ...

Peter VoIo’n record wrfN-klng feat 
was less spectacular than that 1 of 
)lrectum I and Peter Me. Reaching 

half wav mark In 1 ««4L. the big 
brown trotter wa* forced to go at a 

minute clip for the remainder ,,f 
he distance to equal the mark.
XVhllc the exhibitions attracted un

usual interest, the scries of five pro
fessional races were kt^-nly -C'ontested. 

Ith the exception of the $10.000 Em- 
ire state stake, which Peter Scott, 
ith Murphy driving, won in straight 

hegts, XVorthy Prlno was s strong 
•«tender In the first and third heat*, 

but cttulil n«»t follow in the fast pace 
**t by* the ulnp. r in tlie -stretch. 
Bron*<»n finished second In the second 
heat after a thrilling drive up the 
•dr-etch, which brought the cri-wil to 
Its feet.

Other Event*.
Murphy »l*o won the American 

Horsebreeder futurity in straight heat* 
with XX'a hint Tree, ("hjly four horse* 
faced the starter. “Pi>p“ Ge.«rs, the 
dean of American drivers, took the

/A/*

*

JAMES GREEN
Gunmakir and Safe fexpert

XX’e repair guns, rifle* snfl pistol*, golf 
ick*. cricket hats, croquet mallet*, fish- 

iu* rod*, -skate*, lawn bowls, regtringing 
Lt Ullla .racquets. Gup Parrel boi ,ng is a 
special feature of our business.

1319 Governmsnt St., Upstairs. 
Phans 1734.

J«v Kelly, chief of the Yankee scout*, 
has Just returned from a twp-months' 
sojourn tn the hushes and in-gs to re
port that classy players in the minors 
are scarcer this year than free Rus
sians in Germany.

" And the worst of It." claims Joseph
us. ’’is that the minor league owners 
now are demanding more for iViedhrcre 
players than they used to ask for real 
stars. Ned so long ago one could get 

6481 a real ball player In the bushes for 
$2.000 or $$.0fwt Now the mtnrir league 
owners want that sum for a mediocre ! 
player and about $10.000 for a, player . j 
who looks anything like a real major *• 
league prospect. ,

nt- tfsti
('liamher of Commerce $5,<*mi stake 
after losing the first heat. Russell 
Hoy. the w.inner. finished sixth Ap the 
first heat, and the result came i\y 
great surprise. Geers also annexed >he 
Ko-Ha-No<’-No stake, driving Dens my 
to a straight heat triumph wltlz little 
opposition In the final event the 
7 03 pace, whleh was unfinished 
ing to heavy shower. Geer* took the 
first and second heats with Napoleon 
Direct Earl, Jr, captured the third 
heat. The track, n«•cording to’horse
men.. was the fastest ,7f the season

COLLEGE TENNIS.

Philadelphia. Sept. 16. — Harvard 
qualified two teams. Yale One and I’err- 
nsylvania one for the aeml-final rounds, 
doubles championship, in the Intercol
legiate lawn tennis tournament \. -.n r- 
day. on the courts of the Merlon (’rlc- 
ket clui»

Williams and Harte.jOf Harvard, the 
present tltleholders, were In champion
ship form, and their l»ar1mouth op- 
■onents failed to win a game In the 
wo sets played In the first round.

PORTLAND TITLE.

Portland. Sept. 16. - Brandt Wivker- 
*ham Won 'the city tennis champion
ship yesterday by defeating Walter 
Goss on th,- Miilliinniiih Club pO||rt| 
XV'Ickersham and Dick Norris will play 
Matthes and Mack for the doubles 
championship of Portland-next Satur-

LOCAL GOLF CLUB
WILL NOT SEND TEAM

Victoria golfers win not ‘‘eomiwti for 
she punch bowl emblematic Of the Pacific 
Northwest championship, at \rancouver 
next month The club decided 'some time 
ago not to compete in major contests until 
after the war

Seattle will be represented by the fo| 
lo.wihg team H A. Flaeger, 1* Ford. G. 
Tilden, .1. Ballinger,. G L. Minin, T. F 

Ipp.v <’ Hulscump. C K McGill 
The Fhauglinessy Heights club will pi«>- 

hably field the follow ing team : \V K 
Burns. K. Walkein. G Russell. R. pymes, 
+T Mci.org. K (*arr, P. r raser. J 8. I‘at-

Tlte Vsncntiver. club is expected to en
ter tlie follow ing player* J A Yt How- 
lee*. It. OsHetly. A (' Stewart. C A !.. 
Payne. A Stewart. V L. Mac Adam. XV. 
M Ma- i aie h,Ian. C. K Jefferson.

HEAVIES MEET AGAIN.

I»enver. Col.. Sept. 16.—Sam McVey 
and Sam (.angford. negro l»eavj>- 
welghts, have l»een matched to fight 20 
rounds here on September 30. This Witt 
l*e the eighth meeting between the two 
leading colored heavyweights latng- 
ford states that if returned « winner in 
the forthcoming contest he will en- 
flavor to arrange a bout With Ja* k 
Johnson In England.

TOUR ARRANGED.

San Krapvlsvo, Gal., Sept. 16. — At the 
•ncluston -if the Northwestern league 

schedule. Rusk. Hall, formerly manager 
of the Tacoma Tigers, will Invade some 
of the prominent towns of the ..coast 
cities with the following line-up ,,f 
players from the Northwestern league, 
their find game to be played at Set»as- 
topol on Sunday. September 26: < *heek, 
catcher; Arlett and Colwell, pitchers! 
Hod Murphy, first baseman; XX'iiffil, 
sei-ond baseman ; Fitzsimmons, short 
stop; Guigni, third baseman ; Kay I or, 
right field; Brlnker, centre field; Nip- 

rt, right field. Games will be ar
ranged with Petaluma. San Raefi-I. Sanx- 
Jose. Stockton'.* Sacramento and Rich-

Red 8ox will he h Mg favorite ,ln the 
orld’s series ta'ttlng next month. •

☆ tr
Moi an is counting ii|M>n Alexandei for 

: tto fteto»leg In th# big . Iasi
☆ ☆ tr

Johnny O'lx-ap- should win a lot1 of 
Inuits on tits eastern tour

tt tr
at Callahan got Into a game at «'In- * 

innatl on Funday against New York

REMARKED ON THE SIDE
330

COAST LEAGUE
Standing.

9ah Francisco 
I.«w Angeles .. 
Fa I La k'

i «akland ............
Portland ..........

XV I. If

H. I. "Imparts! Lager Boar, quarts. 
I for Me »

O'LEARY BARRED.

Calgary. Sept 1.6. -Chief of Police 
Cuddy delivered hi» uTUmatum yester- 
daj refusing to allow any professional 
boxing exhibition to be staged within 
the city limits, although a .delegation, 
consisting of sex eral sporting author
ities and Johnny O'Leary'* manager 
made a visit Thursday afternoon last 
and asked the chief to allow the Can
adian lightweight to fight some of the 
local fistic artists.

Baseball Records.
Boating out hunt 3 2 5 seconds, hejd 

by John Lobert and Ward Miller.
Circling the liases 13 4-5 seconds,

h* Id 1 ■ x John I .I'l.ert
Fungo hitting Held î»y XVin. Rowan 

I>lslan<*e 398 feet.
Throwing for distance—Bheld«m I^e- 

Jeune, 426 ft.. 6 12 in.
1(H) yards in haseliall shoes and full 

uniform—Hans Lobert, 10 seconds flat.

REACHED SEMI-FINALS.

Cincinnati. Sept. 16 Four men were 
all that remained in' the singles event 
for the trl-MHte tennis champTonshtp 

the close of play IrrthV tournament 
here yesterday. These were Clarence 
Griffin. Ban Francisco; Irving Wright, 
of Boston; Ella Fottrell. San Francisco, 
and Trux Emerson. ( 'incinnati.

The matches which Griffin and 
XVright won were the beat of the prea-,_ 
sut tournament.

Ban Was Jealou» of National League. w
That there is something behind the rerent sgle of players to the Hbst-m,. 

Detroit and Chicago clubs, may be taken from the fact that, these three teams 
ft re G" "Hi' clubs witfi chancre for the pennant Çpülùftkê) «Imply h,i«i to 
have II good club to compete with.the Federal*, w hile Boston's owner Joe |n- 
nln threatened to drop tlie Red Sox if they dkl nut come through “With a p*n- 
nant this season. Another reason Is the wonderful race In the National league 
that Is simply coining money for the clubs In the older circuit. Ban Johnson, 
the czar of the American league, was evidently Jealous of the close fight In 
the NatlomiI and told the Chicago and Detroit clubs to holster up and make 
Boston hustle for th,- flag Chicago drew down Joe Jackson from the hoj*»- 
less Cleveland learn, while I*>etrolt secured Bill James from 8t. Lords The ad
dition of this pair of star* to these two teams changed them over nig'it from 
mere first division clubs to real championship possibilities.

Vancouver Will Have Junior Rugby League.
There Is very little chance „of any senior rugby on the Coast this season, 

despite the announcement from the east that the Big Four and Intercollegiate 
j l«‘HKue* will operate as usual. Vancouver has come out with a story to the 
effe t that «inly Junior and lnl«Tmedintè team* wIU play this season, and Vic
toria has already decided to suspend until after the war. The inability of the 
local rugby dub* to gather h.gether anything like a senior fourteen Is the 
cause, of the local union suspending, and the Vancouver loams also find that a 
great majority 'of the Mainland rugby stars are also at the froijt. «port ia a 
great training for whr. and the encouragement of the Junior and Intermediate 
league Is a step towards the creating of new soldiers who will be fit when they 
art^ vgUed upon.

C$0D
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
âbvERTISFIMEXTS tindef Hits head. 1
wnl pop word pop
per line per month.

empopowsrs.
MHS, BAHKKK.__ surgeon

.pM’sti»: tï'yeoï*’ praettewl expert 
énoe 812 Fort street. _______

E R~ JONES. Î01 Hihben-Bone Block.
AttHkl-iwe 4*ti> 9-A by ap
pointment- I’hone ____  

"CH IROPRACTOR.

KF.I.LEY. OH A*. A. Ar «STELLA M - 
* »«.> Hayward. Phone* 41k* and MalR. ol*»

dentists.
DR LEWIS HAIL. Dont al Surfin.

Jewel Block, cor. Tate* and Douglas 
Streets. Victoria. B. Ç.
OfP e «7: Residence. 121

Telephones:

xm. w. F. FRASER. M-Î 
Block. Phone OH. Office hours.
a m. to € p. m. ______ -______ - ~ —'

ELECTROLYSIS.
*I.Rr-mOI.TF!S-Kourt..n ye.r» pr.c-

tlrsl experience In removing superfluous 
hair*. Mrs Barker. 812 Fort street

ENGRAV1R8.
HALF-TONE AND LIKE KNGRAVTNOj- 

rommerMel worli a specialty. {jjjï-r 
for advertising «V business sta onery. 
R C F: graving N.' - Times Building 
Orders received at Times Business Of
fice. ____________________ __________ -

GENERAL ENORAVER. 
and Seal Engraver, (ko 'CWjJ»er* w 
Wharf street, behind Post O"*0*-______

hairdressing

Rl«>
Rr.id. nndi t^ew manag^t W<*k 

.speciality ofand marcel waxing ^ tei* *
h -v’WS by appointment- Phone Ish»

__LANOSCAPE GARDENERS.

EÂNnfMrti’r oardeners and dk-
klfiNERS Ormmd. of .ry »!*-’ 
miff of *!«►« «ertwra Bltlm.t-»
free. Th* Lansdowtt* Floral Co . .las

Mgr . 1.X91 Hillside Ave., 
P Pbon' 235® .

LEGAL
fcRADsifAW'TRTA. INKRÆ.
.,1,» ,,r Ml RS.Il'in S' ' lr,'> ™

MEDICAL massa GE.

■fiShin»'. .tubSSfEâKTrST'^n- .

F .-t Ft VK-torl», B 
Pi - SW*

Select patron*

VAPOR BATHS- mtwsage gpd electricity 
fl? Fort St Phone RCW________—

MUSIC.

MIFF V T1 wm.'.lir A n 
«... <»f pianoforte. tr e- .
St V Cfi « >mphej: -Blu®

T s.;. t-"»c -
harmonv

v «r
NOTARY PUBLIC.

i..~. r.. M n ITAVVI'F ruvim W Itlh-V.Vr- ni R,~.v T-I. nrifflth c.
..tm • ir.1 ‘n.nranc.- oo«»ry publlg-

MI'S i

NURSING
n-f> i vi\’i) n.-lvnt* maternity 

lv 9* Caledonia
Pv-one rsm ____

M tTirV.MTV 
View Street: te
r,pr. xr •« M

•m* rels
HOME iu<

mible Phone
*?«

. fll-n iviTi: matei'Niti ii he
4-®m. *• Q"- - "Ï f

i
mrV»yJ ’.'ll'If*' PI H..

■ • nr' hr ;- l..4U-m.« fc'-i ‘V.1
SHORTHAND f

■WORTHA VT> RTHtSoi Dll Oo’vsmment 
«treif «hnrtbind tvpewrttlnr b™»k- 
« «Plant thoroughly taught. E. A Mac- 
mf”*n ertnetpa! ___________  ■ - ...

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS undfr this head. 1 
•cent per word" per Insertion; S Inser
tions. 2 cents per word; 4 cents per 
word per week; SO cents per line per 
tnontfi. No advertisement >— linn 
10 rents. No advertisement charged for 
•ess than fl ,

FURNITURE MOVERS
JKKITFS BROS- A T.AMB, furniture and 

piano mover*. Large, up-to-date, pad
ded ran*, express an«l trucks. 
packing and shipping Office. 724 View 
street Phone 15*7. Stable. W7 Gorge 
t oad Phone 2383.

LIVERY STABLES.
BRAT'S STABLES. XU Johnson street

Tally-ho, livery, boarding, ambulance 
hacks etc. Phone 1S1

HORSESHOEING.
JEFFREY * CASTLE. practical horae- 

Htioers (Cameron & Calwell stables), 
Johnson street. Phone 693. °*

METAL WORKS.
PACIFIC SHEET METAL WORK8- 

Cornlce work, skylight*, metal win
dow*. metal, elate and felt roofing, hot 
air furnaces, metal ceilings, etc. haw 
Tates street., Phone ITit

MILLWOOD.
CAMERON WOOD”CO MÜ.T.WDDD. S3 

per rord. H 51 p»r I rord; klndlln*. F 
per 1 cord. Phone S1)»

PAWNSHOPS
A ARONSON'S LOAN Oi'FjCft moved to 

1315 dox-ernmerit‘stfeeL *«t to Colum
bia Theatre ^ ,f

POTTERYWARE.
SEWER PIPE WARE—Field tlTbe. gi >und 

ftro chy. etc B C Pottery Co, Ltd. 
L'Orner Broad and Pandora streets.

PLUMBING AND HEATING.
Vn-rpniA i'i t m'mis'i co

dori^atreet Phone 3k>7____  „ ' ■ .
PLUMB1NQ AN 1 HKI'AIH <,-11 '‘"LA 

etc Fhxeord ’«« rwnigla* Phone
PI.I'M RING AND REPAIR woJi£-

et V- xg.-cd.-U» L»ugla* Ph >»e .>*•

ROCK BLASTING.
ROCK BI.ASTINO 

No. 1. Gordon Head.
Paul. R. ST T>

REPAIRING.
CARPENTRY AI .TER \TlON3 

Plume T Thlrkell. 31*91.

ROOFING AND METAL WORK.
#LaT13. tHe. îwetSl^-lttlL- tar and fravel 

,.,.,f , a - rot nicer ak' Jig.» ts. metal * ■**»- 
fng* and u-'n.'-vat. -■ •“ t melar work. 
Re,nil Work given ep-. ial attention. 
V, 11 1 -2Ô18. TIo.lv B43L-AVouiuri.
T»-li-,iiK>lie I8hv _________ i

SCAVENGING.

ESÛUIMALT DISTRICT
MARkET-Hom«EBQLTMALT MEAT 

killed mast, fish si
Phone 2341L. or residence

MMES BAY DISTRICT
MU" SALE En*H.H teeny

Fl roiumnn. L’M r."n*‘ ^ * I -1

RtNKS- 0R0FEBT^Frt*enrtJi« nui»
errlvlne daily. Elb.rte fiw»wne«. thN 
week. ' Phone $578 ' • . mm

PIANO BARGAIN, 
mtmthlv. fn

TORONTO MKAT MARKET, J.
Prop. corner 81mcoe and Mensws. 
Family tra.lc * apevialiy. Phona *>31-

H. J. WATB lUt'* 1* Burns * c® >• „14î 
Mcnilcs street Jar.es ltay 
két Fresh flsh dslly. phone MB- «1 

James bat Root repairing de
pot, in tlie new bio. k. eornv Mclisies 
and Simcve streeU Phone 3IWX

OAK BAY DISTRICT

CURIOS AND ENGLISH FVRNITVRK- 
Lb*sks, office fitting*, cash reg *ter 
Toledo scales, ami household requisites 
generally Murdoch's Pandora Mart. 
Phone MW.

s27

SMITH, tlm. .Oak*. Bay plUm^‘r „J'el.rs*2
' ' 1

the "UTfj.K ,W« iNDElt." 1*2* 1114,6
Ba$ avenue Ive cream **’
baccoa. candles. Proprietor. I Turner.
late of DKtli Fusilier*' t'luh.______ *“*

RELIABLE ELECTRIC ‘Hr. ltTI <>»k 
Bax avenue Electrical repair* ami 
supplie*. h.i'iN» xx IrlnK Estimates free.
Phone pail *' ________ ___ _

OAK BAT WOODWORKERg-Buljgfr»* 
repairs and d-signs Timpco paint
Agency. Call and see us. At car Ur-

>a minus. ;______ u_____ ___
KNOI.IHH HAND I.AI^fDÇY- 1*» OjJ 

Bay avenue Phone Family was
Ing
tains. 2Bc. pair.
cals used.________ ____________

DRY GOODS <\»rdurov \elv.-teens. 27 
,1, In »U clor, ifl»nn,ktt«

11 y, U|. r, ivflilmr In dry 
1 . ,'p,', \n - ' Dnk B», Ave, and

Fell street __ _______________-

Note 1. Ilw f-r pv •«!»• nr T-w-
clilldr.il von. «urden. y-'ur l‘on,^i1^ 
ter if.V and exterior made into A»1*8 
. ttnla Call and! arrange with K •

c.
4S»>4R

FOR HAI.E
Lyman's combination rear -- ...22 automatic rifle, Winchester
M-K Wlnrhwci rifle
Fred William. 1: «ami.- D B.
*s>: 2" e»lK" « n allot*"" »*•
«Mme a n; «.»•«« ‘"hi
|iam,nerless. : AmberlP- yP*e

Uuarant«*cd no cbeml^

Man

B M ARTIN hUth-cU** sh icpairlng. 
Boit* And shoe* mart’ to meakurk* LW
O.i k Bay avenue, opposite Munielpel 
Hall s25

FAIRFIELD DISTRICT__
RINE.-r GROT FRY—Preserving fruits 

driving dally Elbertw frees» .n.^ this 
week Phone 2!» .---- ;-----**

Ci.OVFRDALE DISTRICT
W H MILLJ4 expr.'M and transfer Fur- 

nitur-' removed, baggage collected and
de!lx~ered Pliotte JgT^Rl___ _____ *•*

WFSEOTT'S DRY GOOI»H STORfc <*or- 
h>r Douglas and B>h’*kme Girls 
Kvtiool dresses. 15c'. and Tic ; boys* roc* 
rib- hose. SBe--. ....... .... - - - 'So®

•l.'Tc'HilA SCAN ENGIN'.' •'< ' "f 
1 ■(-•; Government street Ph-ti- 
A-shi1* and gartxnc-» renwvo'L_

SHOE REPAIRING.

DREGS etatlnn-ry. Ensign, cameras and 
supplies Full ttnjx nf Nyah remedies. 
R W Riley. Douglas and Clove^d*!- 
Phone ?*#-,!? all

FOR SATISFACTION in shoe repairing, 
try ArChur lllhh* «!* Trounce Ave.

5
V

Library Boots and shoes retired.
o»

TRUCK AND DRAY.

VICTORIA TRECK * 
- Office and stable*. 
Tcleplumes II 4T(W.

DRAT CO . LTD 
“49 Broughton 8t

TAXIDERMISTS.
WHERJRY * TOW, ' taxi lernhav* •- »»•' 

,'«4. It 4 - t • • Fred F -ster. Pi! 1 ’ 1
cvrnef Bt^ad street Phone 192V_____

TUITION

- '
■

Ap*rtfHcri I.Riden Ave

of xMolIn 

n«l-Mp- k-nxl-

Bit* .1 AFFRAY cert- R >v A adeim. 
T.ond >n Fn* pianoforte *nd tneorx of
m m!. Pupil* prepared f r exnmtn 
lions If desired. 2T Mu'hl«:i
rv.»T.

Ht hho

BUSINE';'? DIRFCTORY
ADVERTISE ’STENTS under this head 1 

nsnt per word per Insertion: 3 inser
tions. I cents per word: «• cents per 

. word per w*ek: 5fl cents per line per 
month. Nn advertisement for 1rs* than. 
16 dent* No advertisement charged ror
1mm than t* -----»--- - “________ ~

BOAT BUILDERS

b .ATS AND LAI N' 
ln.ilh to order: rep 
superintending and
attended to. R F. 
rv side. Ave. Phone

•fills designed and 
firing hauling out. 
surveying promptly 
RteyenA 123.» Sun-
sir*iv

CCfiOWOOD.
ScF'îT QUALITY dry f!r erdwood (not b-sUwoAd),. 12 «n blo-k* F IV 12 tn 

split IS-TO; carrying 'n . Ur -**tîS: eut- 
•M« city limits. 25* -xtri Lloyd- 

• Young * R iss-11 b>l2 Itr.md street 
tx^robefton Rulldme PI ane 4.^2.______ _

jvï i ri n c iiiriwrt r* - t »
woo®)—-4-fnof wood tT" per . »rd stove 
1-nrt'i*. M E* p*r rord hark 3■ V> ,mt 
ror,I- r il*r kindling %■'. » per cord 
Vi • *rta Wood Co W .1 -' n--n Phone
rr« ' __;_______*

CHIMNEY SWEEPING.
CHIMNEY 8WF1 f'

CX or 253-> Cleai
x, guaranteed • ' • .__o2

CHIMNEYS C7.EAN.ED I.Nvd phone 
21321,1. 15 y«-ar*' éxp rlcn< e In \ :<-tvri»_

• i.EASED 1 oefeettve flues 
Wm Neal, lrtli Quadra St

ugh work

CHIMNEYS 
Y ted/ etc

C0RSETRY
CorsetsFEIKELLA CORSETS Comfort, wtth 

straight lines: ininlng e laranteed un
til *1 a Me and -inbreakable ot.e year. 
Prtyfesslonsl dcreetlere will visit rest 
Hence by npp- Intmeiit Mr* "‘!«v1*.»n 
4 -3 Çampl-e!l Block. I*lione ttU.T.___

DRY CLEANING.

HERMAN A KINGFR\. French dry 
i e.uiers. Ije-lle*' jlne garment clean
ing, alterations on ladle*' and gents' 
garments our specialty We call and 
Hetlver *4* Yal*-a street. I‘hone 1586. 
open evenings. _____

~~ DYING AND CLEANING.

i < . STEAM DYE WORKS -The largcit 
drying and cleaning woiks In the pro
vince. Country order* solicited. Tel 
1-00 J. C. Renfrgjr. proprietor. ______

FISH
Î i'.ESIl FISH DAILY, also sn aked, 

y,.",V Johnson instea-1 of 1421 Bi«»ad. 
Pnone 661, W. J. Wrtgleswurlh.'

YVE SUPPLY' nylhing but fresh flsh 
Miller Bn.»., the Central Fl*h Market 

X'gil Johnson street- Phono 23*.
FURRIER

FliÉl». FOSTER, 1218 Government street, 
i |M ne 1537. -______ __________■

SCHOOL OF DRESSMAKING
CTnTMK fJRÔÎlKa WHOOL OF

CVTTISO- Dr—Hiaakl.IiK. !■«!• 
f MnTMlIW and dwirnin* effl< l.nfly 
I Lnd individu,Hy UyÇ1 V 
1 t.a.i4i*n“ ay stem ; • lessons p. xescti- i £7l^lift3Tk CampV.ll Build,,,*
' JPiquc 6^ '

VACUUM CLEANERS
HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM tor your 

carpets, satisfaction assured. Phone 
4618 '_______ .

WATCH REPAIRING.
N‘»‘»T. 724i Yates street, graduate 

Caned ton .HorJoglcal Instliute. lF‘3-4. 
1 make- « Hpeclaltv of watch repairing 
Ever-, watch carefully r*u»alre.l and ac- 

Imsd by me p-r- •*»-•*:- 
\~L: HAYNES, late wstch and chrono
meter mnk-r to Messrs Elklngtor^ gar- 
crnni^nt contractors. Ixmd-ni, Eng . l^«te 
govern inch t bontra, tor to the W '*t 
Australian g,>vemm*xnt H’gh-grad* 
w«i, hmakers and manufs'turlng J«'wel- 
l#i-s We spécialisa In pngagtsnent rings

"
evore *d sertption 1124 Government.
Victoria. ' «*7

WINDOW CLEANING.
*»NT FORGET TO prioNE 17•)’>. .faines 
Bay Window Vdeamng Co., jlj U"mn- 
m*nt street.... . ^

ISLAND WINDOW CI.FANIÏSG CO 
Phone 8116 The pioneer window 
cleaners and tanltore 2509 GovernmonL

WOOD AND COAL.
fKVY WELLIN» 1TON C« >AI|7 ->-) tot* 

i n v cord wood bloc ks • > V> per cord, tor 
c osh only. W estern * ■M*i A W.»»d <*o.. 
I, M «.<■ W>nxi*. H P . 74» Hr ugh ton
At ci*--ne i:»;l.

Y. W. C. A.
FOR THE BENEFIT of youns women In 

cr cut cf employment. Rooms sad 
board A home from borna TS8 Court-

ROOMS AND BOARD.

NICELY rUltNHHWD BEDROOM and 
full board. In p>lvate family, home 

" comforts, centrally located. £hvne
8"7^L ...............................................J_____ .-

UChTm AND BOARD at 152 M- nzt * 
Horn- omforts Moderate ternca it
LORAINE." «28 Courtney street. Room 
and hoard. T per week; table board I» 
p--r week Mrs. A. McDowell. aid tf 

ROOMS With or without board, terms 
low 2518 Government. Phone 3IW8L. 

PLEASANT. comfortable room, with 
g 1 home table, within len to fifteen 
minutes of Po.it Offi-’e Phone WL. HI 
OOI >" BOA I v D ANDR'HJM H P- wefk;
al*.> light housekeeping room. >*- Pan-

*A1 TORT ABIE HO< »M
r-as-'-nahie. cloy In. 
»tre»-l Phone 3©>X

oil
AND BOARD. 
615 Vancouver

oil

EXCHANGE.
yvi-il \MGF—Fully ec»ulpp- (l. hotel. Stark 

' ,nd llr.na, fn Munit,lt>. .-t».»l ritV < ir 
Victoria or Vancouver bouses and some 

«câaU. E Spiootor. ' Itcx'kwood." St
i sir-H-t, . Victoria.______ ***

FV« H VNOK-6 acres, neai Sidney, go**! 
'land, price |2.*W, Hoar title, for small 
house, -here Northwest Real Estate
1212 l»nghcs street, ___________

VG It 1* E MENT OF SALE for exchange, 
valu» lx.'»»' Whet offers? Old Coun/ 
try p-ncliassrs. Bo* 2I9&. Times. s!6

Wn.L TRADE launch wtth some cash 
for cabin launch, or would sell cheap 
Causeway Boot House ____ '_____ - ~

EXCHANGE WHAT Y‘>V DON'T USE 
Everyone ha* something uselessly 
stored -sway which someone else wants. 
ExH-ango through Murdoch’s Pandora 
MaH Take car No. 1 Phone 8388

LOST AND FOUND.

LOtnVFrom Oak Bry. Thursday, pointer 
,1 >g tiv»«r >nd .white,, hhout IS montliS" 
old. answers to name "Jack." Anyone
: -
)m pvoavçutcd I. M. Taylor, 768 New 
port A vs. ' sli

FOR SALE—LOTS.

r A KINO. Mavwood Meat Market.
Home killed meat a specialty. Ftali. 
fruit, vegetables and .own dairy produce. 
F*honc 226> *15

3URNSIDF DISTRIC" i
RINF.3* G1IGCER Y Preserving fruits 

arrh ing dailv. Elberta freestones this 
wtyk UhAn» VM ni»

LODGES.

I>Al‘rïTtTERS" AND MAIDS OF ENG
LAND H s T.-.dge Prlmmsc No. 32. 
meet* f-iurtl Tues.lax- st 3 p. m. in 
K ..f P Hal! N »rth Ptirh St L A. 
Warren. W U . 11! ! Le .},aid St A M 
Jiime*. W. Sev'y, T1 •* 1 »!*<'> iverx- KL 
>'i*iting mem,’»ers cordially lorlted. 

SONS OF* ENGLAND B 8 Alexandra 
Ivodge. lit. aaeet* first and third Wed- 
nesdsvs. Friends' Hall. Courtney ft. 
A. Wyman *27 Pembroke Bt presi
dent; Tea P. Tempts. IMS Burdstt 8L.

■if>NB 07 E N OLÂNDR 8 -Pride of tbs 
Island IxHgs. No 131. meets 2nd and 
4th Tuesdays In Friends’ Hall. Court
ney 8t President. F Oasson. Chureb 
Rd . Oak Bay: Sec.. A. B. Brindley.
1417 Pembroke Rt . city. __

LOYAL ORANGE ASSOCIATION—L. O. 
L !•!•„ meets tn Orange Halt. Yates 
street, second and fourth Mondays. A. 
J Warren. W M. HSS Leonard St.; 
Oeo A Morgan. XL 8, till Irma Bt.

K OF P F»r West-Victoria iwlge, No. 
1. Friday. K of P. Hall. North Park 
et. A O H Harding. K. of R- 4k 8-, II 
Promts Block. 1M4 Oovemment 8t. 

COLUMBIA LODOR. No. 1. I- O. O. 
meets Wedneedax-a I p. m . In Odd Fel
lows’ Halt. Douglas street. D» Dewar. 
R fl 124» Oxford street. __;_______

THE ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
meets on 2nd end 4th Wednesday* at 
I o'clock In K .»/ P Halt. North Park 
street V tailing mem beys Cordially In
vited.

THE ANCIENT ORDER OF FOREST
ERS, Court Cnmoaun. No. 9233. meets 
at Foresters' Hall. Brofrt 8t.. 1st and 
trd Tueadaya T W Hawklna flec'y

E

AT©. F. COURT NORTHERN LIGHT. 
No 11*68. meets at Foresters’ Hall. 
Broad street. 2nd and 4th Wednesdays.
W F Fullerton. Bsc*y.____

LOYAL ORDER OF MOOFR, No. 
Meets at K Of P Hall. North. Park 81 
second and fourth Tuesdays. Dictator, 
A C Holmes. 1*29 Fern street C. B. 
Copeland secretary. US» Mint» street
P O Box J017_______ _______________

BENEVOLENT ORI'ER HE AVER»--
Victoria Colony. Nb 1. moeta Esgl-s 
Hall 1st and 3rd Mondays C. H Wat* 
■on secretary

HELP WANTED—(Mslel

RMPLOTBRfl OF MPI p Whe "*av now 
or In the Immediate faturs require 
skilled or vinskllled labor, either male 
or fbmale, should send In their nemos 
at once to the Central Employment and 

Bureau ■_______ .
WANTK1 » Tender for mason and cement

worti. "Phone 42S2L- .
LEARN WIRELESS A modern profes- 

el„n' Wireless operator* wanted the 
world over «'all to-day for particular* 
Free Illustrated pnoapectUS- A^howMan 
College of wtr.-lcss. 731| Toft. ol4

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANTED 
Spten.lid Income assured right man to 
act as our. representative sft»r learning 
our business thoroughly by mall Form 
er eeperlence unnecessary. All we re
quire Is h< nesty. ability, ambition and 
willingness to learn a lucrative business. 
No soliciting or traveling All or spare 
ttm- only Tills Is an exceptional op
portunity for a man In your section to 
get Into a big paying business without 
Capital and become Independent for life. 
Write at once for full particulars. Na
tional Co-operative Realty Company, 
LU88 Marden Building, Washington, D.
c ___:_______________
SITUATIONS WANTED—(Female)

WET NURBF disengaged; 
once* Box SM. Times

lamp. $1 25. «us lamp'4, r- ,
pun,ns. |ur*. Wc :
s|n«»< h.,,,1 «eOln». H ;
h'»vr do, , h,ln.: r»- : MW ' wiL * 
Gilet te safety r«s**rs. 12 u. .
Butcher in SOI *. 4 V : playing ralt1*L , • 
a pack: sampl • nickel *n<l *un . ,
watches. 12 75. warrantas)
Aaron son’s new and second-hand si 
572 Johnson Victoria. Hr-» - 1 hone
1747 _____________________ ______

OOOD 80WBÔA1 ]u«l I'»1»»?*. uS'
cUI, Applv CEU.ew.y »-•'
PI,on# S4« ^

BUTTON Ih- l,lry,'l- r-pi'r . . ,I.n.lm, I'... w»v,f..r n.l-h-l* Mr
ry. lM, m Tate, .;##»«.________.

PSUAVOK !„mm#rlr* OlBtef-mg1 Wm

w.ntB.» * r: iSïïK
#hot, Iv#r *: Ma, . olllnn#
tilcrtOr-. ::: [""il' Tr,
TT7SI: ouIcP . ' .1 <•> MIt— 
cornât ,„,l Mark »»"• L:
full Rn. v lopaella JSi
tr-hntrr.! ,n1 -,h#r twv'ka. He- 'f'10"® 
liaiPBr, ll~ Ocrcrnincnl atrert.
p<x*4|e VVi-Hthdime Hotel J----- _

HÈ ,TKI!* , '»!«'a< »n.l '*r*ï" ,
n»-l -a-"" fL nmart, F.a.lrrn Bl ' ■ MBTnctW

roll 8AIJB n ■ *sr l - Beat# ' k " 
ho,,,... In nectlona. l™t •??? I?VU
rt.'r, forrinc f-a-M rtor k#nn*»r rate. 
Ut I iarp#ntBrln« an, l <Bklnt
tohhlng work, attended to LmeP. ^ 
Fort street

»*ti.w tysrriTiN-E «"WvcJ 
Trutvh ,'r-l T’Im ,,nrt rtrur, „nrt#r #nmt”l#nt Wr»- 
r!.m and graduaI» nurs< 
fr-ep pbtme-1*»*» -

WANTED Pet aoff* t » «»• 
for it* duruig the f.il 
mnorth*

MOVING? Phone H 
Jnr •- **«> -4*. Ft -fames

street. Phene 3771L. tad have your 
rang-' connected up prompt. 1 lumping
r--nnlr* of nV kinds ~ ______

LA WN^~MG W EK8 collected a c,t*Tc5 
ground *dlusted delivered U 00 Dand 
ride PI *n 1?*3R1 nr <3H 

CtRCUT.ARfl end dodger* d-*ne qnFVlv: 
rt..ilv»re.l or addressed and Pi* lied 
N»wt an Advertising Agency. Vnch 
PMg

P V T D f(M d
f1.,f-..* shoe*, efc 541 Jol n«-m Phone 
44331 Will all at shy Sddreas

r f Sl8

WANTF-D-A thoroughly experienced
nurse for small Infant Apply Mrs. D. 
J Argus. lôdû York Plftoe, Phone

,iW
THE CENTRAL EMVLOYMF.NT AND 

RELIEF BUREAU Is prepared to fill 
■hy vacancy . for male or femsle.. In 
skilled or unskilled labor, st oi 
Phone or write. 

HELP WANTED—(Female)

IF YOU HAVE WORK fa* s few hours, 
days or weeks, won't you send In your 
name to the Central Employment and 
Relief Bureau end let us send tou the 
me" or woman to do that work?
FOP RENT—MISCELLANEOUS

ONfi

FOR SALE-ARTICLES.

rent BALE M.n#.»,» *n« •“*«
|1 down. |1 pet week. HOI 
ment street. *__

$150. Si* '•**rr-.

- price $50-) « Iideon Hicks PI*»'
posit ‘ Po.4j! Offil-I

K ° ’ «B6

APARTMENTS FOR RENT.
UkStRaC' PA:fXK AFARÎHKMT8 «T. 

Queen’s j*n*l Vencauver streets. Tnr« 
• i salits for rent.

Al-AUTMEXTsi (nrniehed end unfur- 
nl.«h#tl. . .% uhsat# »tr«rt VKtorle 

.-PlumbtogHo-.■- FtoMf Sl.W and 14fcéL.~»lL
hot, __________ti-

pl.no WiB.la. U# *
*,»od Jon*, ‘ana took this_ln exchange, water basin In. all rooms

The Brlw!!.
2*14 Douglas

I oV

rlhe. Wlni h.wt.r. will, 
iibinntion r*ar sight. • ’

ahoigup shells.. 73c oil
$22 bicycle

*1111

w26

54«1

OAHOI.INK I.Arsrw fnr mV. 
or won* root hv limir rtey or 
AppIv 319 »#ll-vnir rrr—t l-lrenj

MISCELLANEOUS.

r-mault.Ml.an

mtishr-xims
1 Mil Wll t- -

i«.dUii!.ir s. li®rn> nr
or,thou... ............. I- 'VM ' C„
I*. • I t full porllvlleie ..ml
itl»i*,rei-.l l.«ekl#t «pel- M-ot.i**91 Hup 

\|r.Ht real. x'*-iida__ *?*ply Com pa 
ARE YOU

RF.V'AH

*FT

h,»M and vx.-hanged R»*t.a B.xak 
Y st»** near QunAra.- 'ill

FOR SALE-AUTOMOBILES.

MclVUGHI.IN ROAD8TKR 
bullet, in*' 

o»

191

suitable f 
PI on* 4344

l AtSSKN'ILK IfUDMv*N AUT*»M
nil.,: eploolrt r,mo,n* ,.r,l-r flrt

r trade, what offers Bo^spot cash:
1.D4 Times. • -t

■
vxvbahsr f'»1 smaller car and c»*h 
Mr* James Todd. Mount T<dm1* P

AVTOMOHI I.KF FOR BAl-E 19ÏS Ford 
touring car g«sod < .atvlltlon. almost n«- 
tires $.:•'' Auto Exchange.' M*
str#**-t Ul on* .14 ____. ______ *

" WANTED—AUTOMOBILES

WANTED \ut * any 
in I. 'Arthur 11 Dandi 
i-enue Phone 1344

WANTED--! to - ton ■ haln 
In go, ..1 condition Appl' V

condition, 
idge Oak

WANTED Ford auto, euitwl»!** tor «b - 
ltx*«*rv ; i-tate lowest cash pr! • Apply 
725 Yates str.-,-t e1*

HOUSEKEEFINQ RQOMS.

TV* LET H-nieckceplb* robiiis. ■ |! : suit
MrMÿrt «Î- Korl

TWO furnish.--.1 bouwek-'-eplng ■ * .i s. 
sleeping por. h. private bull 1 v-ui 
Ç»»rn wall Phone 180S3C-___ . *17

irnlsIoMl 
rtt.14 Mans hard

si

TO LET Three front f 
keeping roonos, « lose in.

NËTr WTLLÔWH Two comfortable, 
f rnlshed rooms to rent modcrny 
p) r.ne; use of kitchen. 2414 Flor.-n<-c 8t
V . HlC

ONI AND TWO ÎTauâekeeping t ■-n - I: 
i $ » pei s

âÔ6 "COR MORA NT right In i-'wn nlcelv 'furbished housekeeping r.ooma, hot and 
cold water gaa ran*»*, bath, phone and 
laundry; Li and Up" ____________ 03

from City Hull, low reniai, steam heat
ed. Apply 1X3Ï Uuat|ra, street ,■ ol? 

T«I LIST—Tv»', room apartment» tor 4*"'- 
♦lemen, with furniture and - >ak stove 
Hectri. light ami convcltien ‘ K
l**Utn*on. Albion 8t*ve Works or 8 
Iteald, Western Hupply 8t>>: ■ hhupaimait 
road and Constance _av»-nuv x!0

TO RENT -i^rg*. steain-tiegted suites In 
Lir.d-.ji A i ai tm'i nts at .|V- per : * ifh 
Apply Linden Grocery. Phono 1217

THÜHKEN8INGTON. 919» bandore Ave. 
Furnished suites: also steeping roomsi
Hot end.boiil water at*

MELLOR APARTMENTS Ml Broughton 
Street, adjoining Royal Victoria Thea
tre To Ir-L modern apartments (unfur- 
wished ». hot water and hot wotsr h««at- 
Ing. Apply Metlor Bros. Ltd.. 818 
Broughton ntreet. P

Tn LET Modern iparr-nent" M Ikmald 
Riock free fHephon* 1*1 one. 73U. mltf

'
fumlslu-d or uufut iilsb.-.d bv the w,>^k 
oç n)on(h Apply fluile 9 I’bohe '"•'T
or U H Rrx.wn.. agent *”

IDR 11K NT )n. la Tin. o> vcg.» Apt*. 
3 Toom-.. harh and pontrv Ic mi-*d 
Ing Apply fi<4 Onwego street .

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Unturmahedi

i>R KENT Tliree-room ■■■•itagc on 8.*r- 
•nd ApiUy ^134 F'»w. Bay. n**r
Anna

•iKTARLK BUNGAUlW. * « 
i . .-lient. JE, I‘« Hutton

all
Ji ENT Si x n»ome«1 hop 

1
^finable rent good tenants

uy f.ewt»

Apply «
*17

»S> >1 'KHN COTTAGE t > r*-n
. .-biy.- jn: rent $12 Pimn» LB8
U. i.i : \81; Li ouk u
Ml f- - wile In rge gar de IÇ 
ir Box ISM#! Times 

T< » LET l. tve r.i*»me.l coil 
street Apply 1152 Yates sH

tl .rooms, WÎ U!4i*b*
e -flt *lt

FOR RENT 11 
8 V All-''. 1'<1

FOR'* RENT-HOUSES AND APAHT- 
MENTS. furnished and unfurnished.- In 

. all parts of the city Lloyd-Young m 
Russell. 10Ï2 fintal street, gruund fKK»r. 
Pcmt*-rt..n B ilbTlng Phone^ 4, 13.

B • •' «Tiding ______ ___________ '
PUHT'ra SciiiV *1 "'*•

, $l? ,f*i ..nalble party miy 
ei lnilaide <b , upanev St»t

FOR BALE—fdOTORCVCL1É8

MOTuHc y<• IXBCS—HSi leys. Merkels Hud- 
Fbns and side cars. BIcy<vh?s, St rltngs 
end Cree. ents. Aecegsnrlca, repair sup
plie* and repairs Jfarconl Motor Co., 
1845 Douglas street. Phone S78. ______

Parliament Bjillding-». hoard i e< lence.
- rurnave. piano; ri-a.-ionnble. • Phtnv

1006TV ____ «23

Pemberton- & Son

HOUSES FOR RENT
••I AND 907. COLLMkSON J»T N ■ u * 

each per month. ^

ELLICE STREET
THREE r’frfTAGEfl n five r rooms;

rental $• each per monlli.

PEMBERTON & SON
PICkBKRTON BITII.OINO. "

Leading Hotel of Victoria 
ST. JAMES

Dougl*» and Julti^son Streets. 
Special Rates,for the Winter. 

Every Modern Convenience.

St. James Hotel

WHO WOULD TRUST .GERMANXl -

The keynote of American Oplni-*a tw*1 
day rcgJjtluig prumature peace talk is 
well *'undeii by thé New York \\"rld^ 
which ask», “WJ » vx iid

be wIMinK to break her .solemn agroe- 
Yiv'tit '\H>h Gr*rj-,' ttrfta’n ami 
rind c oivbb-r a sw |*arate |*e »ce with 
’Germatu. . jachai-rt liamæ .«amld-JPcLçdr 
grùtl ,i»ia< c in ihe diplomatic, pr-*mises 
and pletlscH of Berlin? Tli- great 
crime* that th • Germa u otitod • ha* 
rommlttvd "against the (hrinan 
people is to innke Germans * 
xsiTii vv uthh s. Simx- • the in\*axjm
of Kvlgimfi, Oermnhy Iris lie n httd<- 
rwpt :n international faith and morklg. 
und jpust .iTnmin bankrupt f--r >ci)r* 
to er tne; "NôTiody will hereafter l*eH<-ve 
that a trxaty with Germany means 
more Ui.ui whut I»1«n«I and Ir>mi h- vap- 
Hlteb- of t-»forein;«y The "SerHU +»f MP- i'N 

nnot I».- lived down withhi thy life
time *f «me ^eneyatlai).*'

NEUTRALS AND SEA SUPREMACY

FOR ÎRKNT Oft SALE I.af«y«tie St 
new haw-. * rooms, modern. < -ment 
baseman! near flhosl Ray beach and 
gotf links ami »!••*»" Fo*il H«*y • -u : rent, 
$l> X luuut St . 4- rooms, mudèrn,. tit-»ly 
«le^'orsted In*,.I- and out larg- gmden. 
near new High school and Fort St end 

'
Park St. imall *tore. plat* gt**a -fo-ont. 
mod.'-rn; rent. S® Mo -kc tUx-rr acreage, 
elos.* to bridge arid hotel, rlvvr front
age. suitable for summer home*: rTty- 
xv ii-r and ele«-tr|c light available; will 
■eii cheap or U>t.le f»r ♦ Da# title hou*e 
Apply W Williams. 6lo Belmont House. 
—_ sit.

The dominating c<msidert*.th>1fa‘whivi> 
must finally Iriftuemc all rieutr In 
d« elding to prefer Bril Ish t<* G-i • u

Graphic, tliis—that Great Britain Is 
cvinent to lie respected_ on land pro
vided -ih«. la supreme #»ii sea. wher, ,.s 
Germàny aspire* to aupremacy t> :h i

thm of _i#ur ambitions ts deep-r ted 
*ur history. It may have had R .arlgu* 

In n purely selfish calculation thit it 
< dangerous to attempt ttm mifch: 

but the leliber.ite refusal to tr> t « wui

to xx hieh Xapulfloti And the Kaiser lut '• * 
r turn aspired has colored our whole 
iatt.ual .ntlook, and hag mud u* 
enlisé that xve must u*e,.our see.-po-.ver 
id. as ti) secure ef1fv« tlx «% freed**: m for 
•thers as well ns ourselves.

-Key"-st
Hil

TO HAT F1v»i rodmed modern dwell- 
lng 3i« -'oek street, built abo rt « year 
ng.. |T '.=x per month Apply 
K, j : <;,.y, ri'in- i't sir—-t

cherd 
r a20 tf

roomed house, 
ir.-s MontroseT« » LET 8- ven 

•ego * AI ply
- ,.r>e -,u3AI, f__ ____________________ T!

i .r 1 tr» I » ' • 1 - Mir . ,i
1"^ (ink Ray avenue__ l' onu ma ’ :
FOR RENT—HOUbES (FurnlsbWl

•’OR RENT
utely

Hue

Mge. fur- 
ineitiding 

l. kitch -n
.... ...... i portable

Li'it If ol V*iSTton -on . waterfront 
• 1..I ,1 r..«l U.Ï, r.nt HI to *r»-

(ul Al»,IV Mr. I—OV. W.
«•rescent •«•ad. Ptoooe ftlttl* ”

FIVE r.r.'At ’l t LNIHIIKD UOTTAGK
I. M ' lur. M" • I between Van

W. LS’ p‘ ll morith. no hi.drcri.
•'Foss' X lUn 2 or 3 il*

furnished voUTV , LKT Hu.al 
ply 101» <j nt^

TO RENT Furnished h«u*e-t«»t 4 room* 
rg,- w.;i* from. Xb turta -Jai t-iv* 

«■!*-« tr! light, hot and >td water, larip*
lot |1« p»r month pbone 4&flRI_____

FOR RENT Famished c»Wn all con- 
venlence. h>36 HUlslâe avenus

NAVIGABLE WATERS PROTEC- 
TIQN ACT

R. S. C. CHAPTER 115

The Imperial Gil «'-mpany limited, 
lie:. .y gives notice _that It hag, under 
fleet.-m 7 of tb* aaltl A< t. d «P-slted with 
the Mmiajer of Pvblh* W «>i ka at Ottawa 
and v the off - "f the • Diet* : t Regis
trar :,rm I."ahl^Tt^gtwtcv.,.t of 
Kag iiniait at Victor s, H. « ' . ~a des. rlp- 
tlon of Ihd Site wnd tie- pUrnt of the 

.
tran-'e to Vh*t«*rhi H*«hvv at M« l>*ugWwi 
Paint, in i »nt of Lots 1 and 2 of He. tIon 
II. mock ts. View field Farm, Esquimau 
District ,

And take not! e that after the expbn- 
Ji.in of fina month fr.Jm th* Hate of Ihr 
fir-.! publtosiltoe of tula i*'*tiir th»* Im- 
perlal »>!1 Uonipany. Limited, will, und* r 

ti-.n 7 of th.- au id At. apply to the 
Mtmster of Public Work* at his office in 

•
I site and plans und for have to eon- 

at? . 1 the *a1d Wharf 
fhited at Vancouver, N th. this 10th day 

P September, 1916.
TH K IM PERtAL *>H. f'f »MPANY, LTD
ÂRPLJCAT,ONS FOR THE POSITION 

OF CITY SOLICITOR

A'-eori*'pa filed Kv IrtlltiWWlih. • cefeesnees.. v • i " ■ : ■
mder.Vign.-d until Monday, the 27th. In- 
ata'i* it 12 o’clock noon Halaiy àrt fti 

,f per month 
XV KLLLNGTuN J. DOWLRFh

lily Clerk.

Vi tori* R r . .8- pi !4. 19là '

THE PACIFIC NORTHERN A 0MI 
NECA RAILWAY COMPANY.

FUKNISHF.D CABINS TO LET at kÎi, AH-ll **"•». B« l*«l

"AllIN TO-BENT «'• t"-i nionth Invlurt 
leg light ft"'- furniture 2 single he«1* 
\PV Mr* Ihmglas. 1
F7«N|ulm»!t "________  .

star street.
• 4

FURNISHED ROOMS

THE GEARY ROOMS. «1» hurt St. Vic- 
)> IU, reptrally tocate.1 'lean- 

liot and - old water; rsl.-s teasinsbte
ITtV-l Geary, msnggersaa. Fhoen

BRUNSWirK HOTEL *9c n1«M •«* «?• 
jj weekly and up; best location, first- 
Haas. n«t bar; f. w liouwkwpiui rdoiu* 
Yat- a «nil D"Uglas___________

FIRST -LASH
R.-.mtng II ou*
UZ 4 Hot rind

>, * MS t >
7 4") l>rt

..Id water

l*t. Savoy
fli phone 
From jSc

(M

FTT:NU»ttt t» rw4 • tmfure4*h».l raams.. 
»verx* rnnvrnlHH*-; rent moderate.

FOR SAIL—ACREAGE.

CHOICE A< iti: Vkturfa t suburbs. b*»st
soil, st tr <>wn price; worth ti *•#.
highest offrt\ takes terms : »**!!
Own» r. lb ?\ city. *17

FOR SAL*—HOUSES
FOR HALE Four roomed hmiæ on near

ly half acre gu-nl land, artesian well. $7 
fruit tree*. 13 nUnutea from car. t.rreif 
gfi «#> per annum: price $1 00«. $Sft casb. 
Wj»<- fir». mnrtSMte » te»r S'"', 
ply wise A Company. I*#» Pemberton
Block. Victoria: B C________________ *1T

AXLE OR EXCHANGE Attractive § 
* roomed h«m*e corner Hf I*»uls and 

I.ongbratv h avenue. Oak Ha>. Awh 
. H 1 aid

7>b flAl.E New. four rootued houaa. 
also two tuomed cottag-. on lot W by 
1^* all fenced Ini this la a snap for 
f*»;.y K,K>d terms Apply ownei*. Times

1LAXT-: f-"* sale 1*> acres Urst 
* Viand. 40 a.refx under -cultivation

win- Pi. x .'ul tn Invert I gate If you -want 
t.. go on to the land. Helstermgn, For
man A i ’", 1210. lb oad street ______

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.

rASH PAID for .llghllr worn l»,l!r.' ilirt 
gents' clothing, she * and °ld gold M 
Stern *“fee Yate* Ft Phone 4*19

Office *16

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK.
FOR SALE Eight good delivery hot-*’* 

West End Grocery_________________*77 tf
i FEW BELOLV? HARES k*pt In your
bark x-ard Will furnish meat of I lie best 
nualltV at small mat Kildare Rah 
b'.trlc* Rock Ax-e . Rmit* 4. Victoria, og

SITUATIONS WANTED—(Male)
I HAVE-s few Ujblnesw men and boys 

who want work/, rooking or any other 
fcit.d V.r work, on steamer or anywhere 

■■ (j i» Georg*, p <> Box 1021, 1709 Gov- 
• ernincpt alreet . Phonf 2ftl4. oil
WE HAVE A WAITING LIFT of skilled

and. unskilled laborers, clerks, book
keepers. etc., both men and women, 
ready and anxious fpt employment 
What do you need done? Central Em
ployment and Relief Bureau..

for sale—miscellaneous

XX ANTED Lot in Fairfield; utult 
snap. B"g 944v. Times uffijs. alTl

LEARN ADVERTISEMENT WRITING^ 
Personal instruction or by mail. Apply

1 Newton Adv Agency. Winch Bldg.
Victoria. B C._______ * If

jrÔFt 8AÎ>E Oeor« t vpeM English 
wl^ecl. real - bargain. 120. 71* Rupert
Cnil 4 ts 7. MV

ÎKNT'H ÇlCYa'LE waiit*HÎ English ;»* Ik ’

8T< «VE wanted for country horns, bolter 
at ) a k ' preferable to coil. E. CL A-*- 
derlon 123*7 Rvan *ire-‘V si’

AUT" «,XVNERR -Good price* nail fir 
I*rest-o-lite lank* at Thu» P,:ml*y

PIANO WANTEl»—Reep<m*ih!» c i-ipD
dealer th* lie* of a piano for the *t w 
a • i.» ft references van bo furnished
Box W26 Times ____ ; ____ *9

BRING y/'UH » -Î.D G'rt D f • B C P««tS 
*.4 Ye tes ' t upstairs). Highest cash pri

"^WANTED TO RENT—HUUSE»

WANTED- Small furnished voltage with 
batik « v-se in; must be cheap. Box 1231.
Times__ __ -L__________ si*

WANTED Nicely furnished house; Jla- 
tr lot. Fairfield, Qak Hay or James'Bay: 
young couple Phone 1927. _________

WANTED -Hnusee to rent; strict atten
tion given. . The Griffith Company, Hib- 
bcn-Bone Building.

WANTED We have* dally In iulrles for
medium sSsed houe» * for rent; must he 
, lean and comfortable. Lift y»urg w?th 
va and we will find you a tenant
Helstertnan. Forman" A Co. si tf

To the educated ad reader, QUAL
ITY OF GOODS Is of first importance 
-price concession® secondary.

NDTTCE Is hereby giver/ that the An-
f tl Bl Id of The

Pirtfte Nor I hern A Omtne.‘n Rtllwsy 
Uonmsuv will t*c held at the office of 
Mcaar* I'.votey. i.uktun A Pooler, Chan- 
-ery Them here. Mnglcy street, Victoria. 
A C. at twelve o’clock noon, Wednesday, 
the 16th da> of September. A f> 18i6. for 
thn puip'we of receiving a report from 
tV Directors, for the election of Dlrec- 

« ir.d for the Iran.*- tlon of ..*h» r 
business -«in^l-d With or Incident to 
th* undertaking of the <"ompsny.

HENRY PHILIPS.^
flee r.-tary.

Victoria, n r . Augu*t 7, îsiâ,__________

LIQUOR LICENSE ACT.
NGTIUE Is h-refiy g’^n thst fit the 

a,tring of the Hoard of I.fcense Go,n»n1e- 
sioners fjr tin? Ulty of Victoria to tv* 
held on ihe mh day of Ibcember. 1915. 
apidication will b*- made for the transfer 
>f t! i license for the rale of llqu.or by 

- -»»♦: in ,and upon the premise* known 
Ai f » ‘ 8t George * Hotel." situate at

'
W-varia, fr irn Andrew Kennedy felncf 
de-^asedi to (’hurles B* ng Muldment, of 
fy'A Kauulmelt lt<tod. afor»-.<sld.

Dated t t* 28th clay »»f Auguet 1915 
ALAN 8 DUMBLETUN.

Agent for Applicant. 
CHARLES B MAIDXfF.XT, 

Transferee.

Wl
< la**-.------  -
one mil*- of ex', -lient ma ter iron: «i.t t 
etc.. 2o hill** from Victoria, clos** to 
traiis-poTtation ThU land Is f-»r S’xle at 
fv■ v :ir,d oh <*•*<*• |.*rms 1 : TUs e and Hirnum Smgh, Defendants.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Marie E. Schell, Plaintiff,

HwrnamT » the >h.ne narn**d defendant,

li'AKK- NOTICE t» at this m t'.on xvasTm 
[the .; ':. d *> of May, 191Î. tuinm- 
against you, and thst the ab«.v4 named 
IplalnUft- by her >\'t It of Muuuuoui klalnis:

To have an account taken of what 1* 
l ia by defendant* tv plaintiff Jor pria- 

pal inter «at and Unxia and JdJn-T inuneys 
no under a covenant to pay vonfsined In 

ertam Indenture of Mortgage bearing 
tote the 14th day of June, 1913. registered 
it Victoria. British Columbia. In Chaise 
Hook, Vx!. 27. Fol. 413. No. 2281SG, n.ad 
Wtwacn Naglua 8lngh aa Mortgagor ami 
the pjatntlff us M«>rtgagfce. and for Judg 
ment sgain-at the «lefendants for the 
«mount - • found «lue; and for an sc

ant of what 1* due to the plaintiff for 
principal, interest, taxes ana expenses 

•ider an-l by virtue of said Indenture of 
Mortgage, and In default of payment of*

. ........... due fnrtM-loeure and possea-
*!uu >f th*i ‘ murtgageil herfdltanu iilf 
and t!is plaintiffs claim against the ^de 
fendants I» for poeevsaion of the said 
inortgftgM premise* In..default at the 
■»mounts found due as aforesaid.’

AND TAKE NOTICE that the Court 
baa hr Order dated the 13th day of flep- 
tembe- 1915. authorised, servi*** of the 
said Writ of Summons on you by the 
Insertion of this notice In n dally pa par 
circulating In VIctoHa and Victoria 1)1*- 
trhrt In thv l**u«*a of* the iStb and'23i d 
September. 1915.

AND FTRTilER TAKE NOTICE that 
you are require*!, within 8 day* after the 
insertion of this advertl*eineut oif tlm 
23rd day of" Bepte«aibef. 1915. l<> cause an 
appearance to be entered for ybu at the 
Victoria Registry of this Court, and that 
In default of you? so doing Che platntlff 
may prot'eed with this action and Judg
ment may be given against you In your 
* beano*.

Datod this MNi day Of Sept-mh-r, 1915.
(’UKASE A CREASE.

Botlcttors for Ptstntiff.

Editor 'What d-v y .ii mean v u 
yrm write. ‘The etatemeni is - »f-
ftcml" Hepaorter Mrs. Ci'.v.u
wouldn’t talk, s<i I -got the ?tarr f! *m
h'-r husband !"

NOTICE

In the Matter of the Estate of, Isabe' t 
Orgharw. Osces.seti, Letw of Vuotor,*. 
in the Province of British Columbia.

TAKE NOTICE that all ja»rs>ns hnv.'ng 
*bv claim against luWb^ial.jm v*- v 
,1*-«1 nf th* Ol> of Victoria on t lit I 
dav of July» l9T7T^rr^-e^iuesiti^xj:. 
the sntne. duly verified. un.l^t -
signed b**fore the 1st day of October. 1915. 
after.Videh date the Executors will pro
ceed to distribute the «-state, haring ^ 
gard only to claims of which they then” 
Lav** notice..!

Dated this 24th dav of August. 191$.
J If LAWSON.
WAI TER WALKER

Bxecutors of the last W'.ll of Iaabell.t 
Graham, deceased.

Xddr*-*«•« « arc of R- P P.lthet A r’jr. 
V ny. Limited. Whsrf Bt . Victoria; H C.

NOTICE

In the Matter of the Estate of Mary 
Cameron. Late of the City of Vic
toria. in the Province of British Co
lumbia. Deceased.

NOTICE Is hereby given that all per- 
*<ma hiving iny clghr.s or deiuar 1< 
against the !*te Mary < am«-ron wlm died 

or about the 11th day of March, 1914. 
In Ihe t’ltv of Hen Francisco. In tfie Htut* 

f Calif omis one of the Unite.! States ,>f 
America, ere requlr«*d oh or about ths 
30th day of September. 191.x. to send by 
post prepaid or t x deliver to the under
signed Solicitors for Walter Scott. Cham
ber*-, the administrator ■<«? the estate .f 
th*» nbex-e-nanied dece.-uwd. their tiamoe 
and addresses and full particulehs of 
their aceounta and tl*e natu; u oi tU-* 
•ecurltto*. If an>-. lt*<!d by them, duly 
authenticated by affidavit.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
noth day of September. 1915,• the said 
Walter Scott Chambers will pr«xc.ed to 
distribute the assets of the said il«‘c^.«4ed 
nniong the p-‘r*on* entitled thereto, liay- 
Ing regard only to the claims of whit* 
h„ ,l,«l. Il -n t »' .• I,art n.)tl,v. an,I 
the said Walter Scott Chambers will n>t 
be liable for the said asset* <>r any pi t 
thereof to any pers*>n of who^e claim h* 
shall not then hax-e recelve.1 noth'*.

Dated at Victoria. R. C.. this Mh day 
ot August. 1915.

ATKMAN A AUSTIN
506-51» central Bunding. VicToria. tUC

City of Duncan
.

The Municipal Council are offering 
gt.l ei «■) worth of Improvement De
bentures for sal* by tender.

The Debentures will be $1'*® r<0 ea. -i in 
valu**, arid wïll carry rnt.reat ar rvar 

•nt. payable half-yearly.
The' life of th# Detienlures Is D years. 

Tenders w 111 be- received for one . n. >— 
I>etienture*, but tlw* ('«>uncll <i.) not bind 
ttteniselves to accept the highest or any 
off.-! Furth-r partlcul.u h <• «•. :• ■!.

ined from the undersigned
JAMES OR RIG

V. M «'

British Canadian Weed 

Palp l Paper Ce. and Colonial 
lumber and Paper Mills

M0$T IMPORTANT matters wiU 
mme before adjourned general 
Ing at Vancouver on. Sept. 11.

All Victoria shareholders of mttker 
of above («om pan les are requested to 
attend Informal meeting at Pandora 
Mart, corner Blanshard and Pandora 
at 7.'SO p.m. on WedneedAy, SepT. S. 
Phone 6S99 from 10 to t, or SI77 at 
other hours.

20 Ptr Cent Reduction
On Bathe. Kta

Pho til.
A. SHERET

UII Blanshard BL

-y.
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WÇ APOLOGIZE
^ For Overlooking This Great Bargain 

Frior Street, near Hillside avenue, two-storey dwelling, con
taining large hall, dining room, drawing-room, bedroom 
and kitchen, gantry, on first floor, with 3 large bedrooms 
and bathroom on second floor; basement with stationary 
wash tubs ; also 2-roomed dwelling at rear of lot 50 ft. x 
125 ft.

PRICE $2,760
Any reasonable terms. Apply

P. R. BROWN
Insurance Written. 1112 Breed St.

LOCAL* NEWS
Wesley Junior League.—The Junior 

Lctgut of Wcttlry Methodist church 
wa.s reorganized for the neason's work 
last week, the following officer* tn-ing 
elected; sui*erlntendent the pa*t«*r; 
•resident. Sarah McKeil: secretary, 

Harry Smith: treasurer, l»ai*y FoUMt; 
putiiiMt. Rachel Danins. The lookout 
committee consists of K«lna t ddershaw, 
Rachel Daniels, Ted Collins, and Ar
thur . Hudson. The league has deter
mined to secure fifty members by 

i n' Christmas.
* A ft-

Yarrows Sentsment. — The settle
ment in the action of ltoHpoWlt* 
against Yarrows, -Limited, and the 
municipality uf Esquimau has been 

1 com pitted ami is as follows. A thirty 
feef roadway for 216 feet is to l*e pro - 
vidtxl into thé property and thence for 
10» feet Mr Itoscowits is tq have 
right-of-way. Yarrows pity the costs. 
C. S. R. Phelan appeared for the plain 
tiff H. B. Robertson for the company, 
und J • ’. McIntosh for the muni< i|«al- 

■
* *

Harvest Home ServtcA.—The sn-
_a- nual * harv est home services of Wesley 

Moth,«list church were beld last Sun 
day. and were quite successful. A 
epWial programme of music was ar
ranged for the wcewsloh. Till*» Barker
and Mr Simpson being the vooalistgjjplay very shortly. Mr. Macdonald
T(he choir showed the results of care
ful training in the anthem. •*« » Ixird. 

"How Manifold Are Thy Works"" The 
harvest home social gathering held 
Tuesday evening . was wt>ll-attended. 
Dr. ■ M. Raynor taking the) chair. The

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY^
DJtltlONISMS You will find that the 

peopl»- who influence you the most are 
Tlie people who believe In ydu," Ptjrgon 
Printing Co. Yes. we print stationery.

6 etc

W A NT El Pipe-niters and men ' with 
some ejt[* rieni-e In piai hine sliop work.

.. • .*• i xi lush. s Ltd . corner 
Government ami Broughton. sl7

FURNISHED HOUSE wanted 4 or 5 
rooms, must tv* near car line for newly 
married couple. Box see, Times *£>

EXPERT yWKKI1 Burl, phorn- 271»!. •»
NICK APStiRTMENT FVRNlTURK. hk7 

• hew less than t alf cost. Antiques, 
curios ranges, picture*. electro-plate. 
etc. Select* Auction Rooms, H13 Fort St

APARTMENT? -New three roomed. 
Esquimslt P* monthly. Including w.«tcr: 
also tltree r«>oined cottage. $!•• phone 
86861» slF

e!7

FI’RNISHED. six rjooro««l house. 
High school; reasonable relit 
36SÊL

-SIX ItikiMEI» HOC HE, partly furnished. 
r only $!2 per no'nth close t-- car I ml by

A Lawson Fort sÙ
FOR HALE t> Huff Orpington hens and 

1 rooster, ü White Wyandotte hens and 
1 r»«oster, prise winners, also 6 thor
oughbred White « op ngton c «* kei els 
end pullets fr« m * Philo svstem valued 
$<, XVhat offers* Apply- 2fP« R1m. k 
WiM>d street » sit

BIX-ROOM HOUSE to rent. 131 Mepsies 
street |1S per month Apply Phone 
37m. M*. Ht Janus street. sl8

lAiHT-A pair M glass»* In case. t«-tween
Yates and Pandora avenue Finder re
warded t v r« turning ,to M>x Smith. 
Gordons Ltd «18

FOR HALE —A fin»- team «Vf horses well 
matched: also wagon and i arwcf?» f*an 
», seen 177 Joseph streets or Phone
4f.»Y s22

furnishedT«> LET Very convenient, 
flat 3. rooms, hath, pantry, pHvati 
tranCes. open fireplace, |1„- Phone 1J0W

sl8

programme was as follows: Opening 
hymn. "Count Your Blessings;" prayer 
by the |>astor; address by the chair 
man; song, Mr, Simpson; violin ee 
lection. A. Daniels; song by A. T. 
Weight ; recitation. Miss Gawley; 
piano duet, the Misses Daniels tyid 
Anderson; address by Rev. A. Roberts, 
Of Vancouver; *t»ng byA Miss .Davis; 
address by Rev. A. 8. Colwell. Follow -, 
ing the programme refreshments were 
served by the latdies' Aid society.

Hr ft ft
Lecture by Mr. Denison.—Napier 

Itenison. superintendent of the local
observatory, will deliver an address to 
the Victoria Elks In their clubrooma, 
Campbell, block, to-night. It la expected 
that a number of the members will be 
on hand, the lecture being the first of 
the winter series for the local Elks.

A A ft
Remanded, to Nanaimo.—This after

noon In the provincial police office
chief Mines Inspector Graham aqd J. 
H- Tonkin^ president of the Pacific 
Coast Coal company, were again be
fore A. J. Dallain. J. P„ on charges of 
manslaughter in connection with the 
South Wellington coliery disaster. A 
formal further remand was grantedPto 
Nanaimo for Wednesday next, where 
the preliminary hearing will take places 
Rail was fixed at 1,000 each personal 
und giwn.

z- ft ft ft
Preparing Golf Course.—The United

S» r\ lev golf ■

"t»n»y pre| artng the t«-«-s, and when the 
rain comes and thg w eather is mure 
favorable for working on - the greens 
work will be commenced at one 
these. The grass is being burned off 
the course, which is also being cleareil 
of stones and other obstructions, and 
the links should be in better condition 
than evt r when the club is thrown 
open for players. The secretary is J. 
W. Llttieboy, land registry office, 

ft ft ft
Public Both Project.—The list for

public signature Supporting the pro
ject of salt water t«aths for Victoria 
has !*een widely signed at the office 
of the development a—ocianon, Psn- 
bert«*n 1-hvk It is for the
pttr|H«se of increasing the numl«er of 
subscriptions rapidly, that lists for 
signatures will be placed in several 
prominent offices, and members of the 
Rotary club are to make a canvass. 
The object is to obtain signatures of 
those who agree to buy season tickets 
in books of fifty-two for 15 when the 
baths are opened.

ft ft ft1
Red Cross "Jam Shower.” The Aux

iliary rooms. Victoria branch of the 
Canadian Red Dross society. were 
cleared of all other work yesterday 
in order that the work of sorting the 
Jam given in connection with the 
"shower" which Is to continue until 
the end of the week might be carried 

Ith \he greatest possible expedi 
tfon. Yesterday was a busy day. and 

took the entire time of the staff 
of volunteer helpers to open and sort 
the fruit as it arrived. Mr. Hanington 
and Mr. Harvey were assisting at the 
rooms to-day in the work of packing, 
and Messrs." Rlthet A Do., very gen
erously undertook to supply sonie of 
their men to assist with this work aim

OBITUARY RECORD

TO LENT Furnished apartment: Glad
stone avenue, piano, bath, electric l|gl t. 
|15 Phone 54*3 hTA

HI ’TTi »N. tlie l.tëvcïë r,« (.air man. lias
■

classes Dôme m and see^.theitl- T44

WANTED—To exchange. ? alf-Ton truck. 
Just been overhauled, for touring car 

Metropolitan (lerag» T2I 
Phone 2*77 sifi

WANTED Muii and wife to occupy he«t- 
««1 suite and take «-arc of furnace in 
small apartment building Box 1334 
Tiroes si*

11* * block from park. 3 from
F^ri^s». fumant ftrppîaoe, clean and 

- modern. Phone 2»0R .... sl«
VI« *T< UtlA TYPEWKlTER EXCHANGE 

— Rt pairing, renting, ribbons, etc , W 
Webster, 617 Trnunc.- Alley ’ ol7

WANTED-A m‘«bile-age-1 lâdy to take 
« are of agi «1 couple and do' house work 
Phone .VWOR ' *|8

STORE AND LIVING RtYOMB for r*nT 
excellent bk’ation for general• merchant 
A W Bridgman *]8

>*< »M<iX VALIJ5I-1lh H« re» improved 
farm, for sale, or part; exchange R.r 
revenue prodming profkst > Apply 
P«*x 120. Courtenay V ! ,d7

iVANTKP-Five roomed, fornisb».! hoys,7 
James Bay. Delby A Ixwwm. SIS F«-»>t

_________________; ■ ■ *11
HOTEL RITE—Bright, clean, outstd- 

i««oms. hot and «’old running water. 
Me am heat»-«l. elevator and telephone 
*• rvU from II» per month.

The death occurred this morning at 
the Royal Jubilee hpspitai of Mrs. 
Charles Green. The deceased lady was 
5(t years ,of age, and a native of Eng
land. She hail been a resident of the 
city for the past seven years. A bro- 
thi r. Thomas Kane, and a sister, Mrs. 
W. Flnmore. live In Victoria. The 
funeral has been arranged to take 
place on Saturday afternoon at 2.1R. 
from the Thomson Funeral parlors, and 
fifteen. minutes later from Christ 
Church Cathedral. Rev F. H. Fait 
officiating. Interment will be at Ross 
Ray Cemetery.

Foster Ma eg urn, the well-known In
surance man, died tn California on 
September 8. He was at one time a 
resident <«f this city and returned here 
a year ago intending to make Victoria 
his home.

The funeral of the late T Clat- 
worthy took place at t o’clock this 
afternoon from the Victoria Undertak
ing parlors. There was. a large at
tendance of the friends of the family, 
and many beautiful flowers covered 
th<* casket. The Rev. K O. Miller offl- 
iated, and the following acted as pall

bearers: A. 8 Wells (secretary of the 
Carpenters' Union). A. Cocke, Wm 

odgi-Hon. An<l A Watchman.

BORN
AILLIAMtWN On Sept. 15. to Mr and 

Mr» N. WHbameon, 115 Richmond

died
3RKEN—The rtestt' occurred on the 16th 

. inst at, the Jubilee Hospital, of Mrs. 
Charges Gr<cn, aged '•> year*, a native 
of England and a resident of this city

. - .i
vUed by a brother, -Thisna* Kane, 
and a stst-r. Mi's. W. Flnmor., Jiving 
in Victoria '

The funeral will take place from the 
fhotneon Funefal CTiap»*I on Saturday, 
•be ISth. at 2 15 p m . «nd lf> minutes 
iter from <*hrlst Church Cathedral. Rev r. U. Fait will I«flk*iate.

REGIMENTAL ORDERS
VICTORIA VOLUNTEER SQUAD 

RON MOUNTED RIFLES

No parade will l«e held on Frldfty, 
September 17.

Ry order, _i
• J. R. HOWES.

. Lieut, and Adjutant.

A Wise man should have money In his 
head, but not In Wi heart Dean Swift

Buttons covered with cloth were pro
hibited by a statute in George I.‘g reign.

Trade Commissioner Returns 
From Special Mission to Rus

sia and, Siberia

MR. JUST INDICATES
LINES OF ACTIVITY

“~ I
Was Shut Up in Hamburg and 

Exchanged^for German 
Consul Later

Rti>yla will recover the hist gm'und, 
ami while there ,1» a fueling that the 
aille» should have fienetrated the.Dar
danelles defences by this tilne, partie 
olarty In- the heart of Russia where 
naval questions are not thoroughly un
derstood. there Is full confidence in the 
outlook," at'cordlng to C. F. Jugt, C 
adJan trade con>mlssloner,l .who has 
Just eompkted a tour of kussla and 
Siberia on behalf of the Dominion de
partment of trade and commerce.

Mr Just, who Is a brother of Htr 
Hartman Just, assistant under-.Secre
tary for the colonies, w^o also passed 
through here last year, arrived on the 
RTtldxuoka Mam this afternoon from 
Japan He was acting for the Lk>mln 
ion government at Hamburg when the 
war broke , out, and was kept under 
surveillance for . a considerable time. 
At length with rn-ven other British con
sular officials, he was exchanged for 
eight German consuls interned in the 
oW country, and so regained his liberty 

'I was then Ir.structed." he went »»n, 
"t«* report on trade conditions by Sir 
Ge«»rfce Foster, and have'since made a 
thorough in\ vstigatiun of openings for 
Canadian trade {In Russia, traveling 
xtensjvely both in European and Asi

atic Russia. If we are to secure this 
trjl«l*- *e shall have to follow the ex 
ample of Germany, whose merchants’ || 
Is our object to displace. German mer
chants have organised In Russia1 par
ticularly well, and In the parts of Rus
sia where the French language Is not 
understood, German Is the language of 
commerce. In fact in Siberia when a 
man does not speak Russian, he is 

bilged to resort to German to make 
himoelf understood. The greatest field 
that exists to-day for the Canadian 
manufueturer in the country is In the 
sale of agricultural Implements, tfid 
while something haw already been done 
In this respect, the opening is much 
more extensive than has been the vase 

dn the post. The <'amtdlan manufac
turers should be represented by an 
agent delegated from grouped Indus
tries. If" the Russian market la to bo 
effectively worked.

The great difficulty which the Can
adian manufacturer has so far exper
ienced has been to secure aa^isfat tory 
freight rates on bulky articles, such 
as Implements would be. There Is an 

nderstanding. however, that after the 
war the rates to western Siberia from 

ladjvostok will be reduced materially, 
and the government has given this un
dertaking with a view to stimulate 
trade. This will push farther west th# 
avenue of opportunity for Canadian 
hippers, as Vladivostok is the only 

available port on the Pacific ocean.”
Asked to express an opinion on the 

openings for British Columbia trad" 
with Siberia, Mr Just said : "There Is 
a great demand now for tinned salmon 
for the front,, the Russian pack not 
as yet being a large one. and I have 
already taken steps which will. It Is 
hoped, result In the sale of B. C. 
Salmon to the purchasing commit tee 
of the commissariat department of the 
Russian army. This is a trade which 
is dependent on war conditions, but 
the introduction of tinned salmon from 
this coast would be making the most 
of an opportunity. While Siberia has 
large lumber potentialities, there Is a 
great demand for heml««ck extracts, 
the R. C. hemlock possessing a larger 
percentage of tannin than eastern var
ieties. Cement Is also greatly In de-

Forsees iiewlopment.
"There is no doubt," he said, "that 

there will be a great development in 
trade between this province and eqst- 
ri Siberian polnti after tSe war, and 

the department of trade and commerce 
is alive to this.opening. .Reports upon 
this tour have appeared in thé TVeek- 
ly Bulletin, of the department, to stim
ulate interest in Russia."

Russia Determined.
Turning to the larger question of 

national affairs. Mr. Just spoke of thé 
determination of the Russian govern
ment and people to bring the war to 
a successful conclusion. This senti
ment was expressed on every hand, 
and when the resources of the country 
were marshalled, there could only be 
one end.

"It is almcwt Impossible,” he says, 
"to- realize the amount of material 
which is Jammed up In the seaports 
of the Black sea. walling to be ex
ported, and depending on the forcing 
of the Dardanelles. Those ports are 
the natural avenue for the export of 
the richest part of Russia, and when 
their opportunities of cleaning their 
warehouses are prone, congestion !» In
evitable. Everybody ..In Russia is 
waiting for the occupation of Con
stantinople with patience which had 
become a little strained' when 1 left 
for the Pacific coast.”

Mr. Just will meet some of thé com
mercial bodies on the coast before 
proceeding to Ottawa to report to Jhe 
minister.

LONGSHOREMEN'S STRIKE 
IS AMICABLY SETTLED

At 8:15 o'clock this afternoon an 
amicable settlement was reached In 
the longshoremen’s strike and large 
gangs of men set to work discharg
ing the cargoes of the Ilarrlson 
liner Civilian and the steamship 
Bhidzuoka Maru. of the Nippon 

. fleet. Both ships will get away 
early to-morrow morning, the for- / 
mer for Vancouver and the latter 
for Seattle. ..

LIBERAL MEETINGS
All the. Wards Are Melding Meetings 

This Week; Much Enthusiasm

There was an enthusiastic meeting of 
Ward Tl.rw Libertls in the Jeune block 
last night, following meetings of. Wards 
Cne and Two on the previous two even
ing* Considerable business was trans
acted

This evening Ward Four Ll!*erajs will 
meet and to-morrow the executive and 
workers of Ward Five will gather.

II

ATTEMPTED MURDER 
OF CONSTABLE OWENS

Atkinson and Morris, With 
Criminal Records, Face 

Serious Charge

III LOCAL UNITS
TO RE INSPECTED

___

Practically Every Man in Over
seas or Garrison Regiments 

to Parade To-morrow

Pending final instructions from the 
district officer commanding it Is not 
fully known how many men will parade 
for Inspection at the Willows to-moy- 
row morning The S7th BattalRéi, 
Western Scots, will parade 700 strong; 
the t>f»th Gordon Highland* rs. Major 
F«.rsythe command’-,-, has a total 
strength of about three hundred. Two 
hundn «I «*f this number w III « institute 
the guard of honor to M, R. H the 
Duke of Connaught, the remaining^ 
hundred t«> b< on parade for inspec
tion. The SRth Fusiliers Regiment, 
Lt.-Col. Rouis Cullin commanding, will 
muster f.«r Inspection at full strength 

nd the ith C. G A.. Major Angus. «• 
C., which has a full strength «if . 250, 

111 parade every man on duty. It i» 
not oftivially ann«>un< e«i yet whether 
the newly mobilising c««rps of Pioneers, 
of which Lt.-Col Hudgins Is command
ing officer, will be on parade or not. as 
the unit is still far from complete, and- 
only about a week ago w« nt into cajdp 
at Macaulay Plaine The Victoria
Squadron. B. C Horse, will |>»ra<le at
full strength, via. lit Majop-llenniker 
is In command of this unjt.

»t.-C«>|. Hod gin*. <X£Vof the Corps 
of Pioneers, and Major MacOonnell. 
second In c«>mmapjf «if the same unit, 
have been on a- re< ruitlng trip up the 
island, and iC^.ts understood that re
cruiting has t»een most satisfactory. 
Lt -Cfil^I.alglns Is e*p*»rfed back fr».in 
Dunoon this evening The camp Is

well establishe«i at Macaulay
Plains, and every provision made to 
extend the a«vomm#«dation as require
ments «lemand.

Lieut. Paul E«lmonds, nf Victoria, 
who left last August with the first 
verseas «Iraft from the 5th Regiment 

C G. A . has ha«! seme unusuitl experi
ences since landing in the Old Coun
try. While training he suffered a frac
ture»! wrlet by - his h«>r»e rearing an«1 
falling on him. He was unable, as a 
• nsequenpe. t.. * t.. th. frost ;,ud
was transferred to the Wth Fusilier* 
now on garrison duty In India. He 
has written t«i friends here that he Is 
In good health and about t«T leave for 
the hills to relieve ian officer rvcalM 
f<-r .«rtive service.

The 72nd Itattalbm. Weft«m Soots, 
was augmented this week by a de
tachment <»f 154) men who for many 
months pa»t have been on duty at 
Nanaimo. IJeut-Col.' Clark, the new 
officer In command of the liattallon, 
»ho has been transferred from the 
72nd regiment, Seaforth Highlanders, 
moved his headquarters out to Hast
ings park this week, the hew overseas 
battalion having taken possession of 
the agrl« ultural building there 

Little difficulty Is antlclpat««1 In 
curing the «0 men asked f«>r In Van
couver to reinforce the |Canadian Over
seas Itailqav Construction c rps The 
detachment Is being called t«» augment 
the ranks of the corps already In 
France, the strength of which Is 550 
men. 11 Rlhda’. engineer-for the C. P.
R . Vancouver, is taking the names of 
the recruits, which are being selected 
as far as possible from timber bridge 
men aqd trackmen.

Walter Atkinson and Alfred Morris 
were brought from the provincial Jail 
this afternoon Into provincial police 
court, and charged with stealing an 
dutomatlc revolver, the property of 
Ell Bean, and a rifle, the property of 
Jacob Aarontson, Johnson street. They 
were committed for trial and later In 
the aftern.Mjn al*«« * committed on 
clunges of at*empte<l murder,- In con
nection kith the shooting at Provincial 
Constable Robert Uwens. which t«**k 
place irf the Metchosin district on Sun
day afternoon last.

Jacob Aaronson stated that on I*a 
bor pay. Sept. (, about noon, on which 
day the store was closed, he had left 
the premises securely fastened. Next 
morning lie found that e*»meone had 
broken into the place and a Çolt's au
tomatic 32 and a rifle had been stolen! 
He Identified the revolver produced as 
the one which had been taken, from 
marks of rust and wear on the barrel, 
andtherifle from a dent on the breech
block and loose ring on the barrel. The 
rifle was of an cti«l Swiss pattern, «*n4y 
one other like it being in. the ciiy. and 
that a much newer make Mr: Aaron- 
•on re< «igntae*!. both the accawtl as 
having been in the store from time to 
time, but not for a year past 

Charlt s Pl< hon. of Pichon A I^en- 
festy. identified Morris as à youth who 
had lately purchased a box of 32 
shells. First he had sold- Smith & Wes- 
t«m Shelia, returning w4lh the revolveg- 
t«> get liie proper shell» The box con
taining these he Identified by trade' 
marks The revolver he reor>gni7«1d/as • 
one he had Racked at In Aar^nn't 
'Store an«l had had out at- his/ltiore to 
elenn with an Intchtlnrr df/puF«Tiasihg 
it. which he did not carryout. * 

Atkinson aske«I if h^Znad any ques- 
tu.f»-. ftftMh* *‘l had^-xtli« pUasun- of 
picking up the revolver Und the rifle 
on Crafgflower/n«ad.**

«ProvinciaUconstable McGeflle. who^ 
went out/fui Sunday with Constable 
Owens^to inyedtlgate a complaint of 
« hoRf-up. tol«t of the search of the 
tflurtk on the Helmck» n road where the 

^men were taken Although the men 
denied that there was any revolver 
there he fourni It. fully loaded, where 
it plainly had been newly hidden.

Constat»le Uwens. who earlier In the 
afternoon had made a plucky chase 
after the two men who shot at him 
from th« roadsble bushes, added to this 
the further «i* niais h» .«ni t-y htm fr*>m 
both men .M*»rris had t « en llvtrg in 
the shark f«»r some, months.

After b«*ing Committed the formal 
charge of attempting to murder IT« 
vlnelal «'unstable Owen* was read to 
the men. who smiled a negative to It 

Evidence was given by t’onstable 
Owens and Special Constable Jairns 
Naims, who drove the motor car 
the occasion of the shooting, the chase 
of two men i h so ugh the w oods and the 
finding of shells blenllcal with -those 
afterwards found on the men.

MATRIMONIAL TROUBLES.

Fr1end—"Sày^Clareace. how doe» yo* 
manage to shave a pmmernan what’s 
g«-( il« St. Vitus' danceT' Barber— 
“Ho! • Fhit’s easy! I J«B*_ hold» de 
razsah on his face an' let» hint Addle 
hi» whiskers off to siilt hisselt”

Joseph Levy'» Appeal Against Ma 
te nance Order Allowed in 

County Ceurt.

The matrimonial troubles of 
Ada. and Joseph Levy, of Victoria, 
were told In Judge Iaunpman'e court 
this morning, when the hualmnd ap
pealed to his honor against a maln- 
tenance onler made by the police mag
istrate. Mrs. Levy ha«l askc«l the 
lower court to compel her husband to 
contribute to her Support, alleging she 
had to leave him because be
havior to her.

Mrs. Levy told thé Judge that their 
troubles began very roon after they 
were married She then recited oc
casions on which she and her husband 
had quarrelled, ending with the time 
when he had put her bodily out of the

The husband Informed the court that 
his wife would be "the nicest little 
woman," were It not for her Intrac
table temper. He had always pro
vided her with a home and had done 
the beet he could for her in his modest 
way.

Judge Umpman allowe»! the hus
bands appeal, cancelling the magis
trate's order f«,r the, peymeat ef |4 
prr w. «k t«. the wife, and ordering ti » 
return‘ to the husband of the security 
paid by him Into court. J

Ernest Jackson, of this city, arrived 
last Tuesday in Bonaparte, where he 
lias taken the «'ontract for the lath 
w«jrk and shingling of the new s« bool

ft ft ft
You owe It to yt»urw If to visit our 

showrooms. Crown Millinery Parlors. 
»21 Fort St. •

ft ft ft
Mrs E. M Crothera. u sister-in-law 

of the H«»n T. M. Crothera. of Ottawa, 
is visiting Misa Cochrane, of « i»k Bay, 
for the winter months. Mrs. Oothers, 
who has been spending the last two 
years In California, Is well-known us 
a portrait and miniature painter, but 
unfortunately suffered the kws of a 
large part of her art collection ln a 
disaatmus flrç. which, destroyed her 
home within the past few months, 

ft ft ft
—A wethling of interest to their many 
friends In Victoria was quietly cele
brated on tl)tv 9111 Instant at the home 
of the bridegroom's parents between 
Alec T Russell and Hilda, daughter of 
the late W M ami of Mrs.- I taker. 
Pandora avenue. Miss Jean Russell 
was brplesmanl And Mi Frank Delaney 
acted as best man After the wedding 
breakfast, at jirhlch only Intimate 
friends of the |u»rty wvre present, the 
happy pair left for Junettv. where a 
short honeymoon Will be spent. On 
their return they will reside In the 
1 toe ne apattment*. A number of very
beautiful presents were received, 

ft ft ft
The millinery with a reputation for

style, leadership and quality. Crown
Millinery Parlors. 921 Fort St. •

ft ft ft
Miss Mary E. M Watson, the a»c- 

ond daughter of Mr and Mr*. Robert 
Watson, and Albert Victor King were 
married yesterday evening at the home 
of the bride’s parents. €10 Belmont 
avenue, the ceremony being solemn
ized by the Rev. W. Stevenson. The 
bride was very lovely In a gown of 
embroidered silk voile, with a veil of 
old la«v which had been worn by her 
grandmother Miss Alice Watson, the 
bride’s younger sister, who wore a 
gown of shéll pink, made a charming 
bridesmaid. Mr Heater acted as best 
man Only the Immediate friends and 
relatives of the contracting parties 
were- present.

WEST END
Grocery Co., Ltd.

RED HOT 
GROCERY 

BARGAINS
For Three Days—

Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday

We will burn up all previous records in Grocery values^ RR- 
MKMBKK, we are offering every day re<iyrmnrnta,Vll" pure, 
fresh goods, every line right at the top -for quality, at prices 

that will
/

CUT THE GSOCESY BILL IN HALF 
TERMS CASH

..$1.63
ae<

Royal Standard 
Flouey a sack ....

Wild Rose Pastry—
10- IL. sa* k .........
it-lb. sack. . ...x./..»...S1.67

Eggo Baking Powder—
6-os. csiih/;........................... .
11- oz vafm ..............................
t^fe-'lh/^caii« ........................ 37f

Jelly,Powders, a packet.... Ht 
Lipfon’s Tea Qa

//In'-1-lb. packets.................O O C

Melior Dutch Coco», rep lie; n
tin  12<

Ridgway’a A. D. Coffee, 1-lb.
tin* ................................................3»t

•hirrifTs Lemon Essence, 9-os.
rt-g. S5c : for .........................   38f

Royal Table Syrup, 2-lb. tins.
reg 20c; a tin..........................11<

Pure Maple Syrup, quart bottles.
only ................................   37f

Ffy Ban
Reg. Sc^Bavh . 3c

Goodwin’s Toilet Soap wo
6 cakes to the bar............ l*rC

Fairy Soap, 2 cakes.................14f
.Corn and Gloeej Starch, pkln ftp
Êearlme, a packet .........................8<

Pumicine Nerd Soap, for motor
ists and mechanics. Reg 10c
A cake ..........................................

Gold Du«2 Washing Powder,
Ur*' IQ-
pa< krt ...................................... .1Vv

Seaweed Hand Soap, reg. 20c a
tin. Tin ................................... . &t

Spring Clark’s Pins, dos......... 4^
Nice Fresh Prunes, pound.. 6< 
Tan and Black Combination Shoe 

Dressing, reg ‘ 25c; a box 13< 
Golden State Mason Jare, half

gallons, reg. |2 Dozen : .
Acme Corned Beef. reg. 30c. A

tin................................................. 19*
Buchanan’s Red Currant Jelly, 

4-lb. tins. a a
Reg.. 75c. A tin................. 4r*fC

Hand Dipped Chocolates
60c VALUE

Fiftwn diffvrent varieties.
A pound ................................................ 25c

9cMacaroni
Package .........

Poet Tavern Special—a break
fast food made from blended 
wheat, com, rice and gait. Reg.
20c Packet ........................v 9<

Manchurian Walnuts, lb. . 16<
Robert son’s Paisley Jam, in

glass: reg. 26c Jar............18*
Alberta Creamery Butter. per

pound .............. ....................... 358<
Table Salt, per sack.............. 3<
Brand's Chutney 

26c value, Jas.’.... 13c

Rowat’s Chew Pickles, large 10-
ounce Jars.
Rt-g 36c. A bottle............ IvC

Creole Cooked Oysters, reg. 25c
A tin ..............................................13*

Lund Queen Olives, large 3f>«
bottles ............................... ..
Iairge 25c bottles................13<

Rose’s Lime Juice, reg. 35c A
bottle............................  19<

Parlor Matches, 25c pkte. IBf 
Freeh Herrings and Herrings in

To dear, a tin........... 7c

Corner Government and Broughton

FPWORTH LEAGUES 
TO HOLD INSTITUTE

Convention Will Meet at Cen
tennial Church on - 

Monday

Woman.” said a would-be philoso
pher. "ever has been man's companion, 
sharing his exile, espousing hie caus*. 
and buckling on hie armor.” "And man 
evrr has been woman’» companion,” 
replied hie facet loue friend, ’•ahartne 
h« r happiness, espousing her when ahe' 
wuul<1 have him, and buftoning up her 
<lresa, at the back!"

The Methodist Sunday S« hool and 
Epworth leagues _qf Vic toria and Dis
trict will hold an ln»titute7of methods 
in Centennial ('hutch **n Monday, 
Sept**ml»er 20. The opening noting 
will begin at 2 30 o’clock, and sessions 
will continue throughout the afternoon 
and evening. Rev. J 1*. West man. 
field secretary for the work for British 
Columbia and Alberta, will be present, 
and will take an active part in the pro
ceedings. * _____ ■

A social feature of Interest In con
nection with the institute will be the 
Supper at 6 o'clock s« rved by the Cen
tennial leaguers to the delegates who 
are present In the afternoon. The 
evening meeting will be In the form 
of a grand rally of all the Methodist 
school teachers, officers;'- workers. Ep
worth Leaguers, and others Interested 
in the work. I

The following is the programme:
2 30 p.m. Opening devotional exer

cises, Rev. A. S. Colwell,■* pastor of 
Centennial church.

2.45 p-m. - Address by Rev. F. X. 
Stapleford, "The Value of Organisation 
in the District.” Appointment of dis
trict officers as per discipline for dis
trict Epworth Leagues.

4.00 p.m.- Address by F. W. Davey. 
"Practical Plans for Meeting "Teen 
Age Problems In League and Sunday 
School."

6.00 p.m. -Conference ' and discus
sion on ï. P. 8. work, led by Rev. J. 
P. West man.

€.00 p.m.-- Supper served to dele
gates by the Centennial League, t

7.00 p.m.—Meeting of new district 
executive.

y. L00 pjn.--Grand rally of Epworth 
Tl^agues and 8. S. workers.

Addresses by Rev. J. P. West man 
and Joseph Patrick.

TOLSTOI a;id ROCKEFELLIR.

Mr Rockefeller «-nee asked Tolstoi 
how he could best employ his wealth, 
now estimated at £ 180,010.000 Tol
stoi referred him to the story of the 
young man with great p« ■: e**^. ns. but 
the millionaire did not lake the »nt. 
and has pr« ferred to invest aome of 
his mon* y In a Praxiteles <?) Venus. 
Rut, of course, h. has ale«> given mil
lions away to Anxerican tniver: lies.

"MILLIONAIRE” SHIP..

TheS»orpedoed . liner Arabic a as 
known Tor years as "the millionaire 
^hlpJ’ OiK.scv«raI occasions, under the 
auspices oK Mr. k>ank JC. Clark, tne 
millionaire. A ho chartered h« r from 
the White Star conqiany. she made « x- 
tenslve tours from th«* Medlterran.an 
t«> Palestine, etc The t«>urs laste«l 
seventy days, an«l th«- passenger* al
ways Includ* d some of the world's most 
famous financier»»____

KAISER AND HELIGOLAND.

In view of reeent developments. It Is 
interesting to re< tflj 'what the Kaiser 
said of Heligoland on^the occasion of 
its cession to Germany!. .Speaking at 
a banquet given on August 10, ON, he 
described the Island as '^destined to be 
a. bulwark Ip the eea, a protection to 
German fish.'rmen. a port of refuge arid 
protection in the Gerhian ocean against 
all the « n« mie# who may venture to 
show themselves upon It.

Utile Moitié had been very trying a’l 
day. That evening, when her gn>wh-up 
Sister was putting her.to bed. she said 
she hoped the child would be> a better 
girl^ to-morrow, and not make every
body unhappy with her naughty tej»- 
por. Motile listened in silence, thought 
hard for a .few moments, and then said 
wisely: "Yea. when It’» me it’s temper, 
when It’s you it’», nerve».”'

Phoenix Stout, BN per doc. quarts. •

PbonLT "" 4253
THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.

WINE DEPARTMENT 
1811 Dotigteè m Op*m ttll It ». m
...................— ................................... '-j
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RESPONSIBILITY
The wife baa as much responsibility as the husband, as It Is the money 
saved, not earned, that counts. The wife that orders from us Is exer
cising great* care, as our coal gives the greatest value for the money.

LUMP, $7.00 Per Ton. DELIVERED. NUT, $*.00 Per Ten

HALL & WALKER
Distributors Canadian Collieries tDunsmuir) Ltd.. Wellington Coals. 

1232 Government Street. Phene *3

TRUTH WILL

FOR HONOR
Earl Grey‘knew, <»r had the means of knowing, that his medals were 

distributed In such an unfair manner as to amount to a scandal. He 
left Canada without the matter being righted. Will His Royal High
ness. too. leave Canada with the stigma unremoved connecting him with 
that Strapge distribution of 1912?

THE REMEDY
Will all lovers of fair-play request His Royal Highness to consent 

to have a sufficient number of medals cast in some *thef metal than 
bronze or silver and Insist upon the Government s providing the name 
and dletrlbuting them upon some fixed principle of proficiency?

On behalf of the pupils of the Public Schools of British Columbia.
J. N. MUIR.

518 Homer St.. Vancouver.- B. C ,
Sept. 7, 1915.

THE DUKE BLAMED
(Official Heading )

-Victoria, rtct. ïWth. ItNi 
"J. N Muir, Hotel Brunswick. Viet*»ria. B.. C.

“Dear Sir—In reply to your letter of the 17th Inst., I am'*herewith 
enclosing you copy of a memorandum sent me by the Minister of Edu
cation. which fully explains the question you raise.

“Tour® very truly,
“RICHARD McBRIDE.”

MEMO FOR 4hE HONORABLE THE PREMIER

Victoria. B Ç., < >ct 29th. 1912 In rrfWWKt to the c >mm unicat ion 
fr ..,, Mr J N Muir, regartling ;ihe Governor-General**, bmtiw med%F*.- 
1 beg leave to say that the department has carried out THE EXPRESS 
WISH’of His Royal Highness as set forth In a letter addressed to the 
Honorable the Minister of Education from His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor. under date of the 16th of October, as follows —

••• “I hiiYù tfiè tmsJïüf U you herewith fr->m HI# Royal
Highness the Governor-General, twelve bronze medals, with the request 
that they may be AWARDED AS EDUCATION PRIZES T«* THE 
PLACES NAMED IN THE ATTACHED LIST His Royal Highness 
does not wish to impose any Jnyohvenient restrictions »n their dlstribu- 
m m but would like them to i»V given during the current year, and ka A-* 
memento of the visit paid by himself, and the Duchess of Connaught to 
the places named I should be much obliged If you would in due course 

'Inform me how the medals were distributed.”
PLACES NAMED IN LIST—Kamloops. Victoria, Vancouver. 

Nanaimo, prince Rui*ert. New -Westminster, Vernon. Penticton. North 
Vancouver, Nelson. Summerland. Keiowha.

“With regard to Mr. Muir's objections that more than one medal 
has been fh
number of medals granted each j-ear. the highest pupil receiving the 
fame. Where this has occurred, and a medal won. as in the vase of 
Victoria» then «he »ddiii »naf medal grunted Lo Ilia Royal Hlghneaa Lixe.
Duke of Connaught ha* been given to the Second highest pupil >n 
the list.

“If. K. YOUNG.-

. FALSE
The explanation about giving these tr dais where there was a high 

school a as fais**, because Ladysmith got a medal three years in suc
cession without one. whilst .Chilliwack those years with one got no

FALSE
The explanation of the Minister in 1908 to Major Coote about giving 

them where there was the most competition was false, because the'Clty 
of Chilliwack that year with y yutâs. s got no medal though 8 districts 
with fewer pusses did. and Ke! >wna with only 4 passes got one.

FALSE
The explanation of the Minister In 1913 about giving them to the 

town that showed the best result in the examination Sits false, because 
that year at Nanaimo 15 tried and 18 passed, but only 4 at them got 
more than 827 marks Of the || who tried at Kelowna, all paît* 
every one of them got more than $27 marks Kelowna also had 8 better 
scholars than, the one who got the medal at Nanaimo, yet it g.A no

FALSE
Ten question* were sent to Sir Richard McBride In January. 1913. 

the second of which was "Did H R H. the Governor-General name the 
school districts to which he wished his 12 additional bronze medals 
should be given In 1912? If yes. what were they'*”" He passed them to 
his Minister of Education and on February 4th, 1911. a false reply 
evading the answers was sent to me signed by the Superintendent of 
Education.

A reward of $1.000 is still offered to the person who will prove that 
reply to be true

LIKELY FALSE â
The memo, sent me by Sir Richard McBride in 1912 is likely also 

false It Is inconceivable that the Duke would name 8 cities to get a 
second medal when he knew they were asked for. so that 11 rural dis
tricts might each get one Or that he would name Prince Rupert, 
where he never saw the school children, and not name Burnaby, where 
he was so delighted with them that he led (n the singing jf the National 
Anthem.

iii

ARMY WILL NOT BE 
LEB ED A TRAP

Russian Commanders Have No 
Intention of Losing Large 

Numbers

Petrograd. Hept. 16.—Although both 
Dvinsk and Vtlna have beep flunked, 
and are being pressed hard by the Ger
mans, the Russians ...still art; holding 
these positions, and according to war 
office advices, there is no immediate 
hurry for their abandonment. Dvinsk 
Is regarded as the stronger position be 
cause of its protection by the Dvina 
river. Neither point has further 
strategic Importance except as a sec 
tlon of the general front each having 
been emptied of stores and abandoned 
by government and private Instltu-

The Russian victories In the vicinity 
of Tarnopol. In Galicia, are causing 
elation, but It Is pointed out that they 
will not operate to betray the army In
to pushing Incautiously Into the Teu
tonic lines. - As an example of the tac
tics be^ng followed In this respect, 
there is cited the Russian action north
east ‘ of Dubno. where, after raiding 
Austrian' positions and capturing 1.500 
prisoners, the Russians voluntarily re
tired to their former positions.

The line in the southwest is regarded 
am the more secure since It Is guaran
teed against a turning movement, one 
flank resting on the Roumanian fron
tier and the otherwn extensive marshes 
along the Pripet river.

RESERVISTS OF THE
TERRITORIAL ARMY

PetrogTad. Sept. 16— An im
perial ukase was Issued to-day 
calling to the colofs reservists of 
the territorial army. The senate 
is,instructed to determine the ages 
and numbers of the reserves and 
the districts from which they shall 
be called.

GERMANS ARE VERY
BUSY WRITING LETTERS

Washington. S-pt 16-The efforts of 
Germans to block the oh* billion dollar 
l ..in t » GireSt Britain ami Fran. e. now 
being arrange.! In New York to -Lav toOK 
the form of a deluge-of letters to the ad
ministration. It was stated, however, 
that She letter-writing will be In vain for 
the government will take no action.

We potion "fh* aflmTnTtttrtWifi IX 
that the loan, so-called. Is not a real Joan, 
hut pimply a buying credit, w hereby funds 
rrfay be provided to pay for contract* 
placed here The treasury department 
favors the loan instead of the importation 
of gild, as there la too irçüvh gdd tying 
in the bank vault* now which is. paying 
no ‘interest *"

Some of the letters received to-day 
were violent In tone ■ and many of them 
threatened * Myratt of all ttanks partl- 
■ipating In the loan.

THE BUDGET WILL BE 
INTRODUCED TUESDAY

Mr. Asquith Makes Announce
ment; Chemicals for the 

United States

I.-union, Sept. IS.—A. H hee, 
Unionist member, told the I^use of 
Commons to-day that conscriptb»n Is 
absolutely necessary to the successful 
prosecution of the war.

Oppitsltion to conscription In the 
strongest terms was made by J. H 
Thomas, a Iuilror member. He de
clared that “conscription will result in 
revolution." '

Mr. Asquith announced that'the bug- 
get would be Introduced next Tuesday 
and that the consolidate*! fund bill 
would come up for Its sCT^fnd rendingr

Sir Edward Grey announced that 
hereafter Britain would allow drugs 
and chemicals* which could not be se
cured elsewhere by. the United States 
to be Khlp|*ed from Germany.

TOLD OF FUR TRADERS 
AND VARIOUS COMPANIES

VOTING IN CANADA’S 
SMALLEST PROVINCE

Prince Edward Islanders Are 
Using Secret Ballot for 

First Time

Charlottetown. P. E. L, Sept. 16.— 
Voting ia taking place In Prince Ed
ward Island to elect a new legislature, 
and for the first time in the history of 
the province a secret ballot Is being 
used. The Conservative party, led by 
Hon J. A. Mat ha-son. has appealed to 
the electors for a return to power. The 
standing at the dissolution of legis
lature was: Conservatives, 28: Lib
erals, 2

Hon. Benjamin Rogers, who has led 
the Llberak party In the fight, has 
charged the government with extrava-

BRITISH AND ITALIAN 
FORCES LANDED; THE PLAN

i
New York. Sept. 16—The Progreso 

It ah «-Americano prints a dispatch from 
Athens stating that the forces Just 
landed on the south side of the Gulf 
of.Sams are composed of British and 
Italian units and adds :

"The operation is proceeding with 
The greatest order, dispatch and aec-_ 
recy. The object Is to cut off the 
Turkish troops operating in the west of 
the peninsula

GERMANIA'S BABBLINGS.

MOTION WAS LOST
AFTER DISCUSSION

Toronto. Sept- 16.—Whether the 
Anglican General By nod should agree 
to the inclusion of the second verse 
of the National Anthem In the Book 
of Common Praise or not was the 
cause of a stormy session this morn 
ing. Rev M.r. Boyd, of Edmonton, came 
in for notne caustic criticism when. In 
speaking against the inclusion, he «aid 
that “the German people, aa a people 
were not in favor of the war and had 
nothing to do with the atrocities which 
had been perpetrated by ' the German 
army.” They had been driven to ft by 
ftusslan militarism and bureaucracy, 
he said.

The moHon for the Inclusion wat 
lost, as well as an amendment to re 
fer the matter to the bishops.

SOONER THAN EXPECTED, 
SAID SIR JOHN FRENCH

Ottawa. Sept 16-In a letter just 
eetvod here fnmi en officer of one of the 
Canadian mounted..regiment* now holding 
the trenches In Hander*, some Interest 
ing details are given of » recent review 
of the Canadian cavalry brigade by 
Field Marshal Sir John French The let
ter says In part :

We were reviewed by Field Marshal 
Sir John French, which was quite an 
Minor. seeing that he Is a very busy man 
with a million and half men here under 
his command He spoke very clearly 

nd could be heard by the whole of the 
Canadian cavalry brigade under llrig - 
Ten Seely He praised us f«ir_our work 

since we have tx**n here, expressing hi» 
persona! thanks to every one of us. He 

id he was not unmindful of the fact 
that we ligd left our horses, which we 
would get as soon as the proper time 
arrived, and that would be sooner than 
we expected ’*

GERMANS CLAIM THEY
HAVE TAKEN PINSK

Berlin. Kept 16.—It Is claimed In the 
official statement issued to-day that 
the Germans have captured the Rus
sian city «f Plnsk, about 00 miles east 
of Brest-Litovsk. *

The statement adds that Meld-Mar
shal yon Hlndenburg has driven the 
Russians across the Dima river near 
Livenhof. 30 miles north of Dvinsk 

With the capture of Plnsk. von 
Mackenxen now contrôla all territory 
between the Jasalelda and Prepet

Chilliwack. Sept 16.—Judge F. W. 
How ay, of New Weatminster. was the 
spewker at last evening's session of the 
British Co'lumbta School Trustee»’ con
vention. He gave an intereating ref- 
view of the history of the fur trader» 
in' the early «Java on this side of the 
Rocky Mountain^ and of the different' 
<çompanlee following them Reference 
'Whs made to the part these men playeSi 
In the development of the province

Yesterday afternoon- the delegates 
were taken on an automobile trip 
through the rich Chilliwack valley aa 
the gueata of the Chilliwack trustees.

To-day la the concluding, day of the 
convention. Inspector Gordvnr—OT "
Vancouver, gave a paper on “Our 
School Work and Our School Worker».* 
During the day resolutions were pre
sented and officers for the ensuing year 
were elected.

Berlin. Sept. 16.—In the German gov
ernment’s explanation of the sinking 

the Hesperian, the Germania sees 
th«- way dear i >r l‘r.-.-t«lent Wilson's 
ultimate position regarding the Ger
man note concerning Justification for 
the sinking of the Arabic.*

Thel newspaper declares (that the 
British press must give up its hopes 
of serious differences between Berlin 
and Washington.

REVIEW AT VERNON.

Vernon. Sept 16 —In brilliant sun
shine. Ills Royal Highness the Duke of 
Connaught yesterday reviewed the 
troops t«> the number of upwards of 
4.0e*> who for the past few months 
have town In training at the mobiliza
tion camp at Vernon.

F. W. STEVENSON & CO.

104-106 Pemberton Building Tel. 362

SALES OF CORONATION 
AT NINE AND QUARTER

Blackbird Made Some Im
provement and Standard 

Lead Up

First sale» of Coronation Gold since the 
omimnvwme/it of tn* present, upward 

movement were recorded this morning. 
The price resitted Was 9|c . and buyers 
were bidding that figure for the stock 
directly the shares changed hands, but 
ineffectively, for no further offerings 
made their appearance. Sympathetic 
price action was reflected In Blackbird 
Syndicate. Standard Lead closed firmly 
at |i 6 Md i»d Bam bier likewise was in 
every sense well supported for the ses* 
•Ion The disposition of « the list was to 
mote quietly, but prices showed slight
Improvement from-pr«vlous sessions ----j

Bid ASkeff

MORE TRObPS HAVE BEEN 
SENT TO DARDANELLES

Paris. Sept. 16—Geneva dispatches 
to-day say that 1lS.Oto Australian and 
French troops have arrived at Mudroe 
Island. This brings the total of the 
allied troops at the DsManelle* t 
350.000. and la believed to foreshadm 
a tremendous effort to sweep Iks Turks 
from the GallliHill peninsula.

M'GUIRE APPOINTED.

Vancouver. Sept 16 -Dr McGuire. M P. 
p, has been appointed provincial or
ganizer Of the prohibition movement 
H will have charge of the work in the 
- I

RESERVES DISCHARGED.

STATES TWO AUSTRIAN 
DESTROYERS WERE SUNK
Turin. Italy. Sept. 16 —The captain 

of the steamship Concertina reports 
that his vessel was « based by two A us 
trlan torpedo boat destroyers off the 
Gargano Peninsula. An Italian sub
marine. which appeared suddenly, en
gaged and sank the destroyer», every 
man aboard being lost.

CANADIAN HONORED.

I>»ndon. Sept. 16 — Capt. Christopher 
Geoffrey Arthur, of the 10th battalion. 
First Canadian division was Invested 
with the Distinguished Service Order 
at Buckingham palace to-day.

TO-DAY’S BASEBALL

GERMAN STATEMENT.

Berlin. Sept 16.- “Naval airships at
tacked western I»ndon on the nights 
of September 8 and 9.' says an official 
statement by the admiralty to-day.
They bombarded large factories 

Norwich and a great iron works near 
Middlesbrough. Causing great explo
sions and fires, tiigh-angle guns shell* 
ed the airships without effect and all 
relumed safely to their base."

Subscribe to the Patriotic Aid Fund

WISH TO PARTICIPATE.
‘1

New York, Sept. 16.—Standard Oil 
millionaires. Including John D. Rocke
feller. Jr:, U waia reporte*!-, to-day, are 
considering the terms of the proposed 
bllllon-tloilar credit loan to Great Brit
ain and France with a view to partie I-

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Boston : R. H. E.

Detroit ........... ........ 681
Boston ........... 1 5 3

Batteries Datas* and Stanage; Fos
ter. Colline, Mays and Thomas.

At Washington— R. H; E.
St Louis . .. »»ry.... 2 5 4
Washington .....................................8 9 0

Batteries -Blast Hamilton. Sotbern. 
McCabe and ‘Leary; Johnson and Wll-
IUAt*New York— R H. E.

<’hl« ago ...............  ....... 2 6 0
New York ..................................... « 3 10 0

Batteries — Clcotte, Russell and 
Sc balk: Shawkey. Cole and Walters. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At St. I»ule—Boston-St làk 

game postpone*!: wet grounds.
At Cincinnati— R. H. E.

Philadelphia ..................................10 II, 3
Cincinnati ...................................... 3 * 3

Batteries -Alexander and Bums. 
Adams; George. McKènry, Callahan 

nd Wlngo, Clark.
At Pittsburg R. H. E.

New York ................ .. k 16 1
Pittsburg ........................................  4 11 I

Batteries—fltroud. Tesreau and Mey
ers: Harmon, Adams, Slattery and 
Gibson.

At Chicago— R. H. B.
Brooklyn ........................,..............0 4 1
Chicago ....................................... .... l 7 i

Batteries -Pfeiffer and McCarty ;
Vaughn i and Archer.

Pat and Mike were crossing the rlvtrr 
on a ferryboat. They were watching In
tently a hlg dredging barge that was 
sending its mammoth scoops under the 
Water and bringing up tons of mud.
“Pat,” said Mike, “wouldn't vex lollee to 
be a-work In* over ther on that mud- 
dlggerT* “Yes.” says Pat. “but. he- 
gorra. OTd hate to l»e wan of the fel
lows under the water that's fillin’ up 
thim shovels." Wlovaa »«•«

Tandon. H*pt 1* -»‘fl* dispatch*» to
day said that the Bulgarian reserves of 
the class of 1912 bad been discharged 
from the colors

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg, fh-pt 16 - Irregular and un
settled were the conditions on the wheat 
market to-day E»rly in the trading It 
was difficult X* sell at 9?t for October 
Bhvrpy after the price wai as high as 
g) The Influence» causing the quick 
< Itange In sentiment were the war and 
weather reports Part rains In the a*>uth- 
west states and for^*a»t f«»r general raina 
in the north were the main « a uses of the 
sdvam’e The • advice* «>rt the BN44*-;*n 
situation also told IkHiie export waa 
worked yesterday and «ash wheat waa 
sold for export V> Greece. At sb*>|lt 11 

tfCk the fluctuation In wheat was 11* 
21c , the latter range being on the Oc

tober and December month* The range 
In oats at that time was fr,. Quite 
large bust new waa turned oyer in the 
ca»h department The demand f«»r wheat 
of N«>s. 1. 2 and 1 kart» SI spot was ex 
tsttsel and Vfferlngs fairly be. 
grades Of oats were wanted, and for hnr 
lev the Inquiry was fair, while f*w flax 
there was nothing doing The number of 
ars in sight for Inspection to-«la> was 
iM and the number of inspections 

Wednesday was 4*‘ as against 1.3*4 
year ago *lf the »9‘ there were 17 cars 
graded No. I Manitoba hard wheat and 
*79 No 1 northern Winnipeg wheat 
futures closed 1* to 2*c higher Cash 
wheat thieed 2| to 2| on contract and re
jected grade» 4c. higher Oats closed *c 
to K- higher. Flax closed Ik', to l*c

Blackbird Syndicate ....... . .$16 «
*'an Copper Co. .................. ... .97

Can Cons 9 A It ........... 104 «W
Ceronathm Gold ... 191

Int Cost A Coke <’o........... .7 12*
Lucky Jim Zinc .................. ... 064
McGlilivray Coal ................. ... 15
Portland Canal ................... 01
Itambler Cariboo .................. .. 27
Red Cliff ..................................
St.tnd.ird Iy»ad ...................... 1 56
Snowstorm .. .7.../ ...
Stewart M A D...........
"Hlocan Star ............................. .. 2«)
94-wart l^iml ... .•.................
Victoria Phoenix Brew. ...

Unllataé.
American Mar.-ont .............. ... S.5S.
t'anadlan Marconi .......... . 1 »»
Glacier Creek ..... .. 02|
Island Investment ..............
French Duplex Ore ...........
Portland Tunnels ..................
Victoria <>p. d-b* ........
Howe Sound M. Co........... . ... 17V

Bales.
jk Coronation .......... . ...

■ . % %

82rt»<>
!H«)0

higher.
Wheel— Open. Glow S-|'t......................

Oct........................
12 56
12 63

11.6» 
12 66

12 47 
12 «7

12 47 
12.56

.............. **.............. .. H71 «•1
Lard—

8-«
S.»2

*•»

M.iy .......................... .................. .. 96| 96* 9 IS

902
8U6

% •% %

$.16

9.02
8.1»

I'M
Oats—

.. X4 VI bno^t Riles—
344

Barley— z‘
S

Flax—
Oct ..............................................

•iJL

.. 144

Z m * YORK SUGAR.

144|
New York. Sept. IS—Raw sugar nom

inal; centrifugal. $4 S), molasse» sugar.

.................... 16

......................... .114

Nov.............. . ..............................
De*............................................................. Ito*

Winnipeg cash prices: Wheat—1 Nhr.. 
971 2 Nor «64. S Vr • «

<tat»*—3 C W . SSt: s C. w . *71. extra 1 
-ed ri; 1 feed. S| 2 Ned \4\
Barley—Ne *. 5*4 No 4. «H; feed. 44. 
Flax-1 N W <\, 144; IC W . 144.

NEW YORK CURB PRICES»
----- (B* F W Stevenson A Co.)

Bid Ask ad
Amn Marconi 
Can Car Fdy 

Do . pref ......
Can f’opper ...
Buffalo ...............
Can. Marconi ..
Hedley Gold ....
flowe Bound ...
Dune Minas ...

wn Rewerve 
l*aly West ......
Em I'hon. ......
Gold Cona. .......
Holllnger .............
Kerr i.ake .....
La Rosa .............
Mines of Am a.
Nlptselng ...........
Standard I<eed 

wart
T.Vapah ..............

WEATHER CONDITIONS
FOSTER STRINGENCY

(By F. W Stevenson A Co.)
Chicago. Kept 1* The. strength in 

wheat was due to weather conditurns At 
the advance two or three of the leading 
•-levator concerna and some of the Chica
go talent were sellers The first named 
probably was again*! cash purchases in 
the Northwest This selling waa the 
feature, and with the movement of cash 
Increasing daily. It will be an obstacle to 
overcome in advancing priced. Export 
business shows no signs of recuperation. 
The Canadian government estimates Can
ada's crop at SflS.wv.SWI. as against 161.- 
<W>,«*)0 last year. Winnipeg reported 
heavy export a*lee. but it is believed 
here that the, wheat will ; go into «tore 
at northern p«»rt*. The market was a 
slowly, hardening affair following the 
initial downturn, and closed at top

lot

QUOTATIONS TRACED 
LOWER RANGE TO DAh

News Had No Important Bear
ing on Securities; Sterl- ' 

ing Exchange 4,68

(By F w. Stevenson A -’o >
New -York, tjapt 16—Th^ stock market 

waa Inclined to weak».-it* ihrougiiout 
trading due |o lack of news of a charac
ter likely to ha%*e/an important bearing 
on prills. Th^^rogrcss of the loan mat
ter was foBrfWGpd and the advices intim
ating that''arrangement* would be attend
ed wUh sueceas gave confidence to Wall 
street. Nevertheless. .Quotations with 
Jm* exception" of some speviaUien. tra«’c«l 

lower range in view of dwtn4llnK sup
port. and cl«*#ed easy Sterling exchange 
was improved at R 64 and acted .is ah 
tndex to the improvement generally

High. Low Bid.
Alaska Gold . ........................... 3fcJ 32J til
Allls-Chalmere ..................  t-<i

SmL- ---» 7X14
Amn. Agr. Chemical ...........  &3i
Amn. Beet Sugar . ........ 651
Amn. Can ...................................... 62
Amn. Car & Foundry ..............7«>l
Amn. Cotton Oil ........................
Amn. LeX'omotfve ..................... "««i
A pm. «melting ............. ."v .... SI
Amn Sugar......................  t'*S
Amn. Tel & Tel. •..................... 1241
Anaconda ...r....................................711
Atchison ................................. . 1011
B. A o................................................... <n
Bethlehem Steel* ..................... 1|7
C. IV R ............................................ 154
'entrai Leejh^ ........................  *41

C. A O.......... ' ............... . 4*i
C M A St P ....................... *41
Colo. Fuel A Iron ....................... 54
Crucible Steel ...............  ..........
Distillers. .S-c.......................   2»;j
Erie X:................    3»1

I» ; 1st pref ............................  511
De.. - 2nd pref.....................  40

Gen Motors ................................... 206
G. N . pref................ 11*1
O N Ore ctfs................................. 41|
Guggenheim ........ ....... .......... 641
Illinois Cent ...................'............MS
In ter-Metropolitan ....................... i*»!
Has City Southern .................  264
Lehigh Valiev ..............................143
N Y Air Brake ...........................Uâft
Mex. Petroleum ............... " <>4
Willy's Overland ........................1*6
M K. A T.........................  61

Do., pref ..........  15"

Wheat— Open High Low C
Sept..........iJ.. iro*fi h»t I'M
Dec.................... ... N*4i 9.*4
May .............. ITfO 37* *4

Sept. ............. 71* 72* 711
Dec................... 56* st* '■61
May 381 571

Oats-
Sept. ................. 36* 37* 36*
Dec .............. . 3.4 Wi .. 355-
May ................

Pork—
... 3*1 3*4

83-62. refined quiet.

Nat., Lea«l
N Y y .......................................
N A W..........................................
N. P...............................................j
Pennsylvania ............................
People's Gas ..............................
PresAe«l Steel Car ..................
Railway Steel Spg ................

Rep. Iron A Steel ................
Siosa Sheffield ...................... .
a. P ...........T...,.........................
Sou. Railway ....... . '...........
Studebaker Corpn. ..........
Tenn Copper ............................
V P.................................................
U. 9. Rubber ...........................
IT. S Steel .......................... .

Utah Copper ........ ...........
Va. Car. Chem........... .............
Western Union :....... .
Westinghouse ..........................

Money on call. 1] per cent 
Total sales. 46T.frW) shares.

% % %
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

(By F. W. Stevenson A Ce.»
e-. Open ÎUgh I»w Close

Tan....................... . 11 S) 1| 22 U U 11 21-22
March ....... ............. Il 6* 11 62 11 44 11 4* 4»
M i y ......................... 11.82 11 «J 11 66 11 77-T*
July ......................... 1194 1260 11 tt 1T90-M
fVt.............................. *L.ê 1 - M16-ÎI
IVc. ......................... 11.18 1119 10 97 1106-fT

r,r r* <1
METAL MARKET.

New York. Sept. 16.—I^ad, 94 50 asked : 
spelter not quoted. At London, lead,
£22 16a. 3d ; spelter. £68 lis. t upper firm;-w^ 
electrolytic. 111. Iron firm »mt unchang
ed Tin quiet. $33 12Wm 6"4 At London, 
spot copper £68 2s. id.; future^ £70 2».;
tilectrolytlc. £66 10s.; spot tir» J$153 16*^__
futures. £164; antimony. £1*

4U «21

62*
■

62*
611

6*1
50

'•■»* ^
56 |

'■61 57 • 1
601

108 1081
123* 124 -
’t'4 71
Dll HI*

■
SV.* m
1M1 i«i

«31 Hi
C* 471

*4 j
m jti _i_
».•* .
251 251 |
29* N
50* m
29 M*

257 . Ml
11*4 us*

«1 41*
• V 64*

l'Xîi 101J
1

254
m 1^

1431 ‘
144* 144
61 *4*

1*3 1*6
Cl ’ *

14* 144
63» «81
911 92

106

.
1171 116*
frl* 61.
3*4 «1

147f 14*4
421 431
51 51
4*1 «1
15» I**

54* «I
12*1 129
50* 51
7«1 :«r\

113 113
65*

37* ■Cl
761 761

115* 115$
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WEILER’S DAILY
NEWS

A Book, A Pipe, 
Tobacco Rare,

One Thing 
is

Lacking—

That 
Chair !

An interesting story, your favori to pipe, the brand of tobacco which ex
actly tits your tired nerves, help make a man look on the world through rose- 
colored spectacles but he MUST have a 00MPORTABLE CHAIR before he 
can thoroughly enjoy theim

Hundreds of business men enjoy their evenings at i home with their 
families ever so much more because they have a “WEILER” EASY CHAIR 
and ( hestertield, which are the very quintessence of luxurious comfort. 
IV hen you sink back into the soft, springy cushions you will realize how very 
much furniture of this kind contributes to your ease and enjoyment of life. 
I lie upholMvring is most carefully done in our own workrooms. Springs, 

stuffings, hair and coverings are of the finest materials. Come in and see our 
< hairs. Hive us your ideas of the chair you want, select the material you pre
fer for the covering, and we'll make you a chair that’ll be just right in every 
way. Cash prices of Easy Chairs. $9.00 to $67.50,

'•Silver Plate that Wears. •

Appearances
• Many ah appetite unfelt baa become 

ravenous at the sight of the well set dining 
table. one of the important thing* la the 
table silver. If everything else Is right and 
the silver old and worn the effect will be 
spoiled. a

We can show yon everything yon win 
want in Knives, Forks, Bpoone, etc., In the 
beet brand made, the

“1847 Rogers Bros.”

Ift /

In Tea Rets. Tureens, Baking 
Dishes, etc. ,ou r wares stamped:— 
are ms good as money and es- 
veileuce van produce.

Marseilles
Bed
spreads

Snowy white satin fin
ished Counterpanes, with 
beautiful designs wovén in 
relief, giving a very rich 
and pleasing effect. A large 
variety in qualities, designs 

, and"' sizes from which you 
can make your choice, dash 
prices, $1.80 to $18.00.

Carpets
The rich, luxurious appearance, beauti

ful soft colorings, and exquisite designs of 
our Wilton and Axminster Carpets appeal to 
all lovers of beauty. Don’t miss seeing our 
display of these beautiful Carpets before 
making your plans for renovating your home 
for tin- fall and winter. Once you see them 
you'll surely want one for the drawingroom.

We’ll be pleased to take measurements 
and give estimates free.

Cash Prices, per yard, $2.02 to $8.82.

Pressed G/ass 
Tableware

In several dainty designs for everyday .use, at ‘ 

very tempting prices.
CASH PRICES

Fruit Bowls, in four sizes, each, 23f to 68c 
Oval Glass Dishes, 7 to 10 in. long. Each, 18C 

to .............     45c
Oval Salad Bowls, 8, 9 and It) in. Each, 36^

to............ ..................................... :............... lihe
Fruit Dishes, two sises. Each, 00? and $1.18
Spoon Trays, each...................... 23<
Celery Trays, each, 3tic and.. '. ,48c
Olive Dishes, each...................... ... 10C
Footed Bowls, each, 45? and........ ............ 68e
Cake Stands, each, 45?, 54c and................ 68c
Tall Celery Glasses ..................................... 35^
4-Piece Table Seta, fine quality crystal, con

sisting of butter dish, sugar bowl, cream 
jug and spoon-holder. Per set...............$1.13

Victorias 
1er mm

13

v.m. c. i organizes
FOR ITS WINTER WORK

Friendship and Service to Be 
Keystones of Extensive 

Programme

Friendship and service are to be 
the keystones around which the winter 
programme of the Y. M. C. A. will be 
built. Last evening the directors and a 

number of the members gathered 
in the association building to perfect 
the organization of the coming sea
son's work, and every man was anxious 
to have the Institution apr.ad its arms 
as far Into the city as possible. While 
no extensions were planned im the 
physical department, F. W. WltBàtii. 
the general secretary, was anxious that 
the spiritual side of the association 
shall ho strengthened, and as a con-

Letters addressed to the Editor and In
tended for publication must be short wad
legibly written. The longer ao article 
the shorter Its chance of Insertion. All 
communications must bear the name or 
the writer. The publication or rejection 
of articles Is a matter entirely In the dis
cretion of the Editor. No responsibility 
Is assumed by the paper for MSB. sub
mitted to the Editor.

GLASS HOUSES.

To the Editor:—A few .days ago a eor- 
respondent, with a deft Site view of dtp- 
rouragtng further discussion on "finite 
mutters." wrote a letter to the Colonist 
giving some startling facts This letter 
«except a paragraph relating to the over- 
rrowded state our asylums)
printed, although a footnote was added 
advlsmg readers not to accept the state
ments us established facts, for they were

The facts, by the way. were the results 
of years of patient study and research by 
our cleverest men. l>wd Ke lvin for one ; 
and If we are not to accept the findings

“As you like it”

TEA
-SEALED PACKETSI BLACK, MIXED 

ONLY. j OR GREEN.

IM

Informed in an editorial that in tile Unit
ed States the person* of British. French. 
Russian and Italian birth outnumber the 
people of Teutonic birth by nearly 750, 
UÛ0.U».

I have looked In vain for the cautionary 
footnote, and am therefore reluctantly 
compelled to "adVtse readers against ac
cepting hie statements hh established 
facts, tor they are not" -not by u long

Un the same editorial page, we are told 
that "we arcaU greatly u.dct.tci m the 
humorists, the value of whose assistance 
in providing stimulus during these trying 
times Is beyond price" (small p. please).

Otherwise I sb«<«|<i not have ventured 
to Indite this letter

WALTER FOSTER.

SALT WATER BATHS.

_ ... . ^ . of our never men, why waste mllHons In
«•qurnr* Itobrrt H.wvll WM »Miulnt«l (bulldln. .nu .quippine oboervitorlat 
chairman of a religious work commit- Bui thia by in# way
tee. This committee hopes to arrange In yesterday • Unionist we are gravely 
meetings in the jails, render iuoustance 
to churches and pastors, and -propa
gate religious work In the building and 
other places bn the city.

Mr. William pointed out that be 
wanted the third side of the emblema
tic triangle further exemplified thbr 
year, especially in view of the serious 
mind of the world, brought about by 
the great war The body and mind had 
been emphasized in past y pars, but he 
looked for a great uplift In spiritual 
matters He wanted the Y. M C. A. to 
tn* allied with every movement that 
was for 4he good of the city.

. This winter, the sec ret Ary explained, 
the association would lie short of help 
owing ter financial conditions. The 
work would fall on the shoulders of 
four men, A. R. Hodges, the new physi
cal director; A. Mar wood, membership 
»«.•«/etary; K. Crompton, boys’ secre
tary, and himself. It- was desirous and 
almost Imperative, therefore, to hav- 
*lhg volunteer help. lie1' pointed to the 
Y. M. C. A. honor roll, which contained 

..m.. lmv ^ tlmwi rif uum tt. 
the front had t»een active in last year's 

rk, and new recruits were needed to 
fill up the ranks In response to the 
secretary's appeal the young men in 
the meeting Immediately offered their 

rvice to the association.
Tbs meeting last night served as 

an introduction for Alfr«-d Hodges, who 
is- here to take the place of Harold 
Real I as physical director. He made 
quite a hit with his pithy, little speech.
Ho laid stress on the word “friend
ship.". It was the biggest thing the Y 
M <’. A had t" ■ ffer., and he wanted 
t<> He,, that spirit permeating every 
activity of. this association If he dul 
not have big classes in the gymnasium, 
he wanted- big spirits. He did not want 

"wall-flower" In the building, 
and If he did see one. he would hold 
all members guilty of a breach of 
ethical law Mr Hodges then outlined 
his schedule for the winter season He 
hoped for a successful term with the 
local association-

E Crompton and A. Marwood spoke 
on the work, which they will carry
out In their departments this winter.
The officials seemed to have an ex
tensive campaign mapped out. and the 
meeting was gratified to know 'that 
the heads ,wen- filled with the right 
enthusiasm, and would see every move
ment undertaken, prosecuted to 
ceseful conclusion.

F tan Young was elected chairman.of 
the social committee, and plans a most 
enticing programme of events,

Following the conclusion of business, 
a social time was held. Owing to the 
success of the meeting, tt was decided 
to hold a similar gathering next fnonth 
at which further reports will he re
ceived from the officials as to the suc
cess which had attended their work

To the Editor,— While not wishing to 
throw cold water on this pr<•position, 
I really think we should usé the pro
posed $75,000, or whatever the sum Is, 
to douche the Germans first 

Our recent notorious financing and 
«Ane— met beds Aw connection nntf 

the Royal Victoria theatre are still 
green In our memorlen, especially those 
who have not yet been paid for goo<l 
labor and material supplied.

I>*t us gn slow—or we surely will all

^ LONG TOM.
Sept. 16.

SUBMARINE INQUIRY
Sir Charles Davidson W.ill Open In

vestigation on Monday Next at 
Parliament Buildings.

It is likely that the submarine In
quiry will open hero on Monday next. 
Sir Charles iWvMaon, former chief 
Justice of the sufierlor court of the 
province of Quelxec, the royal commis
sioner who Is Inquiring Into the mat 
ter of wnr purchases and contracts, in 
expected to reach Victoria that day, 
presumably in the early morning.

The sessions of the Inquiry are to be 
held in the executive council chamber 
at the parliament buildings, ami will, 
of course, be public. The commission
er Is accompanied by John Thompson, 

IK. <*.. Ottawa, who is acting as crown
[counsel. Sir Richard McBride an- 
j mm rices that neither he nor the pro
vincial government will lie represent
ed by counsel at the Inquiry. I

<*hlef witnesses in the matter ar« 
I *-5ir Richard McBride. < 'aptain W. H. 
j !x>gnn. and J. V. PalflFrson. president 
of the Heat tie Construction and I»ry- 

! dock company, which assembled the 
[submarines for the-Electric -Boat e-m»- 
I pany of New Jersey, the contractors 
I for the Chilean government.

TRUST THE GOVERNMENT.

NORTHERN GOLD BEARING AREA.

To the Editor:—Among the . many 
remedies advanced towards alleviating 
the present financial stringency 
throughout British Columbia too little 
attention has been turned to the op- 
ji.-rtunities offered by the exploitation 
of the placer grounds of the province.

The fields now being rendered more 
accessible by railroads under con
struction are undoubtedly helping to 
direct attention to a source of wealth 
that haij for many years lain practi
cally dormant, but the possibilities of 
placer g«*ld being made to play a large 
part In our prosperity, does not seem 
to have " yet engage*! the consideration 
of the general public as It I# entitled

The falling off of the yield of placer 
gold in the province is owing to lack 
of new discoveries, exhaustion of 
known fields, difficulties of transporta
tion, and the ppportunities that have 
b« < n offered during the past years in 
making money In real estate.

The foremost factor In the falling 
off of the yield of placer g«>M Ilea 
fundamentally with changing condi
tions, just as surely as the old-time 
pioneer, braving the hardships of the 
wilderness to found a home on the far 
fringe of civilisation has passed away, 
so too has the old-time prospector, 
hence the million» of acres of unpros
pected ground In the province to-day. 
lying for the most §>art beyond the 
rea« L vf only the must \ euturesome. 
TLum- regions, W. rc they renders*! 
mort accessible, would bring Into l>e- 
Ing a new race of prositeclora, and 
who «au ma> but what their rewards 
would not tie those of the men of 49,
• 2. and ‘97.

Within the area lvtng between north 
ern Rritish t'olumbin and the Yukon 
territory lie hundreds of miles of un
explored regions that are known to be 
gold - bearing. There is room for « 
dozen Klondike* there, and every po* 
sibility of finding paying fields once the 
baJTirr of transportation difficulties is 
removed.

Warburton Pike, an authority whose 
know led ire of this territory |h uih,.i*-s 
thuu <1. WlOte us follows as far back 
as twenty yean* ago If a man care
fllllv .Y!ktnln,.L i. n# •    . l

On the whole It would he better (the 
j London Dally Graphic holds) If In this 
extremely difficult and delicate cotton 
problem the public eto*»d aside and left 

! the decision In the hands of the goV- 
1 ernmenl. Possibly at the outset the 
foreign office may have been hampered 

I by It» unfortunate pre-war commit 
j ments In connection with the Déclara 
j tlon of London; but that trouble Is long 
past. The government Is now entirely 
free to take any course that will most 

I safely steer us through the difficulties 
I which beset this question, and the oc- 
I caslon Is one where It Is better not to 
I speak to the man at the wheel.

’Ye», she rejected me, but she did It 
In a most encouraging way.” “How 
was that?" "As I went away she 
pnlnteg to the. foot-prints that 1 had 
made on "the carpet and said,'The next 
time you come to propose to me, H 
want you to wipe your shoes clean

fullv examines u map of the northern 
territories he will see that there is an 
enormous stretch of country bounded 
by the Yukon on the west, the main 
rang*- of Rockies on the east, and the 
Liard on the south, over which the 
white man's foot haa never trodden, 
and yet it Is the birthplace of large 
streams that give every promise of 
wraith. The -Felly, the Rosa, the Me 
Mi Han. and the K4e**rt, while the 
Yukon from the east, all have their 
sources in this district, white south 
of the unknown divide, the Francis, 
Hyland. Black and Reaver rivers 
drain large areas towards the Liard. 
All these streams have been proved 
to hear gold at their mouths, but the 
exploration of their upper waters has 
always proved a task, beyond the 
power of the poor prospector. South 
of the Liard again lies another llttle- 
knnwn area, embracing the Omineca 
and Peace' River districts. All this 
country lies In the mineral belt ex
tending northward from California, 
and has proved everywhere examined 
to be rich In previous metals. What 
bigger field for enterprise could be
opened for any colony T -------

“Of all the unexplored region left 
on the earth's surface there ii noncl 
that offers a more enticing field for 
exploration or more promise of prac
tical reward to the enterprising trav
eler. than the country drained by the 
tributaries of the Yukon and Mac
kenzie. It Is a land with a great fu
turs, clear of native troubles or polit

ical complications, and British Colum
bians have only themselves to blame 
If they fall to take advantage of the 
possibilities placed ready to the'r
hands."

The above, written nearly twenty 
years ago, Is as true of to-day as it 
was then. The country Is still unknown, 
the prospector is still handicapped by 
the difficulties of transporta tlonj the 
gold In there; let means of access be 
provided and this rich territory rend
ered. capable of yielding up its treas
ures.

There is a lamentable want of knowl
edge in regard to the potentialities of 
Northern British Columbia and at the 
same time a wilful disregard of the 
possibilities, of this great area, because 
It lies »«i far from the direct spheres 
of Influence of the present centres of 
population. Anything directly tending 
to the further upbuilding of those 
centres would be eagerly considered, 
when advantages to the province as a 
whole Vl-ould be Ignored.

These* are hard words to say. but If 
we are ever going to make real pro
gress In British Columbia they cannot 
be lost sight of.

A broader minded policy Is badly 
needed, as well as a greater- knowledge 
of the assets of the province. The gov-1 
ernment has done much to assist In 
many ways the furtherance of this 
knowledge, but much remains yet to 
be done, but the blame ties at the 
dwos'e* the» people themselves, who Try 
their apathy in regard to everything 
except what they are personally Inter
ested In have retarded the advance
ment of the province as a whole.

Supposing the railway from Vancou- 
couver to Fort George had been built, 
say from a point on the Grand Trunk 
Pacific jtailway to the north, formed a 
long link in the chain of railroads that 
will ultimately connect Alaska with 
this province; but a proposition such 
as this would have been negatived at 
once by the people because It woiild 
nçt have directly benefited their. In
terests so far as they could see, ow
ing to their want of knowledge of real 
conditions and a lack of perception of 
the advantages to .be gained to the 
province as a whole.

The same Ignorance that wae dis
played to the northwest only a very 
It w years ago Is still in evidence as 
fur as. Northern British Columbia is 
concerned, a rut the sooner the true con
ditions In regard to It are made known 
the sooner will the whole province 
reap the l»eneflts.

The placer mining laws have remain
ed on„the statute books practically un
altered for many years. No one can 
tainsay but what they have been as. 
marly perfect as it was possible to 
make them, but laws must change with 
conditions, and If a revival of the 
places mining Industry Is a desider
atum to i»e desired, then freer and 
more elastic mining laws are required.
If the laws In regard to quartz daims 
were applied to placer claims, a grub- 
staker would have some protection. At 
the present time all he has Is an In
terest in a placer claim that may be 
staked. His Interest ceases If the claim 
Mes un worked for a period of seventy- 
two hours during the open season, and 
without the grubs taker no very great 
Increase In the number of prospectors 
may be looked for We know that ah y 
effort t<> < hang* th« placer mining laws 
will meet with opposition, mostly from 
the ftian who never, washed a pan of 
gold In hls life nor put a dollar Into 
a proposition to help someone to do so 
The question Is an open one, but If the 
placer m'ning Is to be revived stum 
hltng blocks must be removed, whether 
they .are laws, lack of knowledge, of 
transportation, or whatever stands In 
the way.

We do know that there Is gold In 
British Columbia, but we have been too 
busy diverting the golden stream from 
the coffers of the investor that has 
flowed so steadily for many years to 
consider the unminted wealth that lies 
almost to our hand, wealth every dol
lar of which la a dollar gained, even 
the Interest <*n which remains in the 
province.

No one can deny but what the hard 
times we have passed through have 
taught us a lesson. We are still learn 
ing It to-day and Its first fruits are *■ 
renew.d Interest In the development of 
our own resources. Agriculture timber, 
and fisheries are being considered as 
they never were before, also lode min
ing In so far aa our limited means will 
allowl but placer mining has yet to 
come Into Its own again.

Individual efforts can accomplish a 
lot. but united efforts can do more We 
want mere knowledge of our virgin 
fields, easier m«*ans of reaching them, 
and. if such is shown to be needed, bet
ter laws for working them.

SOURDOUGH.
Sept. 14. 1»1B. : 5

stand what is meant by direct legisla
tion, our system of government is 
simply a farce as ft exists. I am one 
of thfiee who believe that our principle 
of responsible government is the best 
that up to the present has teen 
evolved. Our republican friends to the 
sopth of tui naturally believe that their 
system is superior. Let me digress 
for a moment* The principle obtain
ing in the United States of America Is. 
when either party has been established' 
in power they remain for the term, 
whether their legislative actions are 
in the best interests of * that great 
^country or not. With our system of 
government the representatives sent by 
the electors to the legislative halls «an 
condemn the government of the day, 
then their course Is open, resign, and 
a new^ government is formed. , which 
the representatives of the people may 
support* in their propositions or other
wise When a new government shall 
have been formed the members of that 
new government must appeal to 50me 
constituency for endorsement of the 
part that they are to play

What I desire to get at ts tjie prin
ciple of direct legislation: does it mean 
that when some members ol the legis
lature proposes some new scheme, 
some new principle of dealing with 
comniuntly Interests, that it must be 
submitted to thé electors for their say 
so before the members as a whole can 
deal with It? If that is what is meant. 
f°rm one great eouncll of the whoiç pf 
Hie electorate find have every elector 
v«»te on every question submitted, then 
the country will be assured of direct 
legislation.

Thç principle of - responsible govern
ment cost our forefathers much, and 
until a. better system is p re pounded 
than the fad of direct legislation. I’for 
one will Stay with the old guard

JOHN GRANT.

;X1X

"Blr.” said a stranger to a cyclist, 
"your beacon has ceased its functloh.” 
“Sir - “Your illuminator. I say. is 
shrouded In unmitigated oblivion." 
"But reallyt I don't quite—•" "The 
effulgence of y<yur irradiator has
evanaseed." "My dear fellow, I-------” .
"The transversal ether oscillations In 
your Incandesvenser have been discon
tinued.” Just ,-then a l>oy shouted. 
"Hi, mister. y«»ur lamp's out!" and the 
cyclist understood.

DIRECT LEGISLATION.

To the Editor.—While I am syper 
induced to congratulate you upon your] 
forcible presentation of the subjects' 
dealt with In your editorials, of your! 
Issue «.f the 11th Inst., I am at A loesj 
to fully understand what you and the; 
prohibitionists mean by direct legis-1 
latlon. 1 have endeavored to follow the! 
principle as presented by the different j 
resolutions passed at the councils of 
the well-meaning prohibitionists, In 
which you evidently concur.

Without discussing the principle In
volved In prohibition (which I may 
deal with inter), and If I do under-,

SECTIONAL
GARAGES

Exact as cut delivered and 
erected anywhere in city com
plete for ............................. $60

Easy terms If desired. 
Sectional Chicken Houses, from

only .................................... fti.OO
Dog Kennels, Rabbit Hutches, 

He. Come and compare our

W. MARLOW
’050 Fort St„ at Cook St

MADE Iff CANADA

Picture records of the 
golden days of youth 
and childhood — the 
scenes, the friends— 
yes, and even the pets 
—kept for all time

The
Kodak

Way
Meanwhile, it’s play.

Catalogue at your dealer's, 
or on Toqwost by mmSL

Canamax Kodak Co., Lis.
TORONTO, CAN.<B

t !
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MADt IN CANADA Y

MAGIC
AKING POWDER

CONTAINS NO ALUM

Make» pure, delicious, healthful biscuits, 
cakes and pastry. It is the only well- 

known strictly high class baking powder 
made in Canada, selling at a medium price.

Read the label

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
WINN IPEO

TORONTO. ONT.

2B2

Maynard & Sons

1*19 DOUGLAS ST.

AUCTIONEERS
Instructed wo will soil nt Salesr«x>ms.
\ 72*» MKW 8TRKRT,

To-morrow, 2 p.m.
Select and almost now

Household Furniture and 
Effects of Six Houses

Including: Table Grand Plano,
Wheeler A,WH*on Drop-head Machine.
Flat-fop Oftlcç lH>ak, Morrti' t’hatrs, 
t-’ph:. ttt»ekers. large Leather X^ouch, 1 
IVmingVm (loUhh'-blltel Hammrrless 
Hlt onun. N<>. 12. with solid—leather 

* «-as.*, l Parker double-barrel Hammer - 
Iras .Hhotgun. No' 12. with solid leather 
case; .those guns are almost new and 
In- host -»f condition, 5 piece Parlor 
Hutto. Hall Stand. Mandolin. Reed 
< hairs. Rockers." Couches. Red,'Lounges,
Han Couches. 1 Buffet*. G*k' E*. T* 
ble-a.3 He La uf Doling Chairs. JKx. Ta
bles. Swing Mirror. Dinner Set. large 
A* in luster Carpet, new. cost fill.
!•.!• Iron. Camera -Outfit, all-brass

" l U3FW J »|»f t ht»; irwft Bcflrwv» nuts TT
Matti fuies Dressers and Stands, Cheat 
of' Drawers, large Chev.il . Mirror In 
mah frame. Screens. R.wkers, Chair»,
Table*. toiletware. lihtnkets. Sheets;
Carpets. Rugs. Linoleum, Wardrobes,
Drop-leaf Table. Bookcase. Baby Bug
gy. îo-vgrts,-Settee», Kit. Tables. Kit 

.Cupboards, Kit. Chairs. Cooking Vten- 
ails. 4 good Rjuiges, (>ik Stoves. Gas 
Range, Oil Stoves. Heaters. Wash 
Tubs and Boilers. Meat Safe*. Screen 
Doom, Wringer, . Lawn Mower, Hose,

The Exchange
Til PORT 8TRKRT.

Visitors are Invited to eee our col
lection pt

INDIAN BABKKTS 
At Low Prices.

FURNITURE
If you have furniture for sale, ring up 
U. Ferris and we will value; best prices 
paid.

PHONE 117»

We Deliver IwiSetety—Aeywfcere
Phene year order .4253

THE HUDSON'S BAY CO
WINE DEPARTMENT

ISIS Douglas Ft Open till l# p. m

1
Also at 11 O'clock in Our Stockyard

Another large assortment of jfhickeris. 
Duck*. Rabbit*. Pigeons, 1 Jersey Cow, 
milking 24 gallons per day ; 3 Portable 

Mae», l l’o'.ibi,- Rabbit 
Hutch. Wheelbarrow, Apple*. . Pears, 
Tomatoes. 1 Takefield Canoe,. II ft- 
paddles. etc.

MAYNARD A SONS. Auctioneers.

**x i y >u*re convinced that your novel 
I* hopelessT “Absolutely.’ replied the 
y King authd». hi couldn't even sell It 
aft. r I changed It into a war story.’*

An American attended the artnv 
manoeuvres In Germany Just before the 

vrar. tie "wasesyrefafty' 
impressed with the German motor am 
hulancva As the tourist watched the 
manoeuvre* front a seat under à tree, 
the axle of one of the motor ambul
antes broke. Instantly the man leapt 
out. ran Into the village, returned in a 
Jiffy With a new axle, fixed R in place 
with wonderful skill, and restarted fit* 
Journey There „ efllvieney for you.” 
said the American rdmtrtngfy 

efficiency for you."There's German 
No matter what breaks, there * always 
a stock on hand from which to supply 
the needed part “ And. praising the 
remarkable Instance of German »eflL 
elsncy he had just w itnessed, -the tmir
is* returned, to the village and set the 
engine of hi* car going But he couldn't 
use It. The axle was missing

‘ How’s the baby"" asked the neigh" 
bor of the new father, “Fin*"' said 
the proud parent "Don’t you find that 
a baby brightens up a household won
derfully*” pursued the friend Ye»,*; 
said the parent w.l.th » sigh, "We have 
the gas going m<*st of the night now

SUITABLE SLATE IS 
HARD TO SECURE

Unexpected Circumstance De
lays Delivery of New Fire 

Alarm Equipment

The installation the new 9re 
Alarm equipment In the police head
quarters Is proceeding, the first p^rt 
of the equipment having reached the 
city yesterday. This 1» the batteries 
portion, which will be platted In posi
tion at once, but the switchboard has 
not yet arrived. - -=H

There has been great difficulty, ac
cording to the Northern Electric com
pany, the contractors, in securing the 
necessary material for the switch
board. The usual avenue of slafe sup
ply has been checked by the war, and 
It has been necessary to secure a high 
grade slate.which would stand the re
quisite polish Eventually the manu
facturer* have found a suitable sub
stance, R is believed, tn the (,‘ambrian 
stratm.ufion of the New TWi-tW- 
mont line, where are the principal slate 
quarries in the Ignited States. At any 
rate the switchboard ts expected to b«* 
delivered shortly, and will be Installed 
at once. Meanwhile the other work 
will 1*» proceeded with at thf office 

It was tioped to have had the instal 
latlon 'completed by this -time,' but ow
ing to yartouw circumstances which 
.have arisen, the delivery lias been held 
back The he m Id >« wnMgrfMi
improvement when the new equipment 
has been pu* Into position. In accord 
ance with the promise to the under 
writers* association when tlie new in 
*uranee rates came Into force •- The 
principal matter f*»r which the Mtury 
Phoney report contended, installation 
in a ft rp proof build tug will be secured 
by the work now In hand 

Them_ was a short meeting -of thw 
police coi mn I salon this morning In con
nection with the new Jail building, 
which is not expected to lie occupied 
IHt it» •wiut-wnw 1 b 
In the arrival of necessary furnishing*. 
However* the Installation of the alarm 
system will suffer no check by any 
delays downstairs, the idea being to 
have It tn use as *«*»n as possible

VIOLATED HIS TRÜST
O. W. Bunnstt Pleads Gudty to Hav

ing Misappropriated the Funds 
of a Client.

« HdAVlti* W Bunnell, who has been 
In business here as a real estate agent, 
this morning pleaded guilty before the 
police magistrate "to a charge of ha\ - 
Ing comerted to hi* 'own use a sum 
of L**>4 which he was holding in trust 
for Thomas Rtppon

The money was entrusted ' to Bun- 
nett for Investment by the owner, who 
I* an officer of the IVC. t «»a*t sert Ice, 
last July. When Mr. Rippon failed 
to get any satisfaction as to Its dis? 
'posai after the lapse of % year, he laid 
sn Information and Bunnett win ar
rest e«l yesterday afternism by Detec
tives Murray and Macdonald

There wai another sum of $1.100
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SHE RECOMMENDS 
“FBUIT-A-TIVES”
Mrs. Corbett Read the 

Advertisement and Tried It
“Avqji. May ,14, 1914.

**I have used Vrult-a-tlver for In
digestion and Constipation with most 
excellent results, and they continue to 
be my only medicine. I saw 'Frult-i 
tivFs’ advertised with a letter* In 
which some one recommended tl 
very highly, so I tried them. Th«Are- 

sults were more than satisfactory, and 
I have ho hesitation In recommend
ing ’Frultoa-tlves,'

"ANNIE A. CORBETT" 
Time Is proving that "Fruit-a-tlves1 

can always he depended upon to give 
prompt relief In all cases of Consti
pation and Stomach Trouble.

50c. a box. • for $2 60, trial sise 26c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid 
by Frult-a-Uves. Limited, Ottawa.

Read! Read! Read!
These Goods Must Be Sold at a Sacrifice to 

Make Way for New Shipments

White's Table Creams, * pkts...........25f
Morton's Breakfast Meats, 6 tins.. .. ..251 
Stuffed Duck, Fowl or Turkey, 2 tins. 25<
Noel's Potted Meats, 2 pots..................... 25#
Stuffed Olives, 2 bottles.................. .. 25#
Morton's Spices, 1 bottles............... ..25#
Monk 4 Glass Pudding or Blanc Mange, fi

l>kt*........................................ .. ,..........2Sf
Assorted Icing, for cakes, .1 pkts.. ....251
Sardines in Tomato, :i tins for.................25*
7-lb. Tins Noel's or Tickler's Marmalade

for............... .............. ,.............................65V
Stephen's Pickles, all kinds ; large bottles ;

2 for ............................................................ 25V
Rowat's Pickles, all kinds; large bottles,

for......................... ... . ............... ..........25V
Van Camp's Soups ... :................... 10«£
Flavoring Essences, large bottles, 2 for 25# 
Flavoring Essences, small bottles, :t for 25#
Wheat Pearls, per packet......................; .10#
Bicene, per pkt................................... .. .lO#
Post Tavern Special, per pkt....................10#
Purity Food, per pkt....  10#
French Sardines, large tins..........,.20#
Oysters or Shrimps, large Una.............. .20#

Oysters or Shrimps, small tins, 2 for.. .25#

Hire’s Root Beer .................. ........................ .15#

Assorted Spices, large tin». 3 for.............. 25#

Monk A Glass Custard Powder, 3 tins. .25#

Symington's Pea Flour, 5 tins.......................25#

Spanish Pimentos, large tin.............................20#

Bayle's Sweet Gherkins, per bottle...: 15#

Melon and Lemon Jam, per tin............ 1*. .15#

Melon and Pineapple, per tin........................15#

Monk 4 Glass Lemon Crystals ...............10#

Monk 4 Glass Swiss Trifle, Charlotte Russe, 
Custard Powder or Chocolate Mould, 3
packets .....................................................................  25#

Sullen's Chutney or Ginger Appetiser, per" 
bottle ............ . "T îi • ■ • • • ,. . . .20#

B. 0. Salmon, %-lb. tins, 5 tins.--------- . .25#

Fresh Crab, per tin .... ^.............................. 15#
Stephen's Marmalade, tali glass..............20#

Table Raisins, per lb..... ................................ 10#

Table Raisins, Tropic, large pkt..................25#

Fish Loaf, assorted kinds; per tin............15#

0. X. or Banquet Sauce, per bottle..... 15#

Cox's Gelatine, 3 pkts..................................   25#
Herringlets, in Olive Oil or Tomato, tin, 15#

Dixi H. Ross& Company
Phones:

Grocery, 60, 61, 62

Groceries, Wines and Liquors 
The House of Quality Goods 
1317 GOVERNMENT ST.

Phone: 
Liquor, 63

given to ttxnmen by IMF nam* citent 
for investment, and this is understood 
also to be unaccounted for. Bunnett’* 
explanation is that he was hard' up, 
and utilised the money fur personal 
expenses, and to pay office rent anil 
expenses.

When arraigned this morning he 
seemed to realize his position and 
pleaded guilty in a shaken voice. He 
was remanded until to-morrow Yor 
sen ten ye.

ARRANGEMENTS FOR • 
VISIT OF TUB DUKE

H. R. H. the Governor-General 
Aii we& t-iti. -City To-night; 

Inspects Troops To-morrow

There will doubtless be a great goth 
«•ring of cltteens of Victoria at th 
Bellevtile street dock this evening at 
half-pant six to welcome the represen
tative of his majesty In i’anada. Field -
Marshal . II...R. H. the Duke of Con-
naught, governor-general

Ills royal highness, who Ja on gp in
spection tour of the forces of the Do
minion-permanent, militia and expe- 
i n 'ti n > is in Vancouver to day, and 

Is traveling simply, and without cere
mony. He will cquie over on the regu
lar. boat, and 1* -accompanied by <*ol- 
nel Stanley, military secretary, Major 

A. A. Duff, A D. CT and Colonel A. T 
Ogilvie, D O. C. of Military District 
No. II. In c-msonauce with the duke'h 
wishes there will be no guard of honor 

other formality at his arrival, and 
he will pr»K*ve4 direct to the Km press 
hotel. ,

The inspection "of. the militia and 
expeditionary corps will take place at 
tip* Willows camp at ten o'clock to
morrow. Lieut -t’ol. Lome Ross, of 
the 67th Western Hoots, t* K. F.. will 
be In command of the massed troops, 
the units being Company No. 6. 5th 
Regiment <\ G A. <the movable arma
ment section of the corps>. tft-Ctmimand 
•ft Lieut M'»nk. the S8th Victoria Fus
ilier*. th rummand of Lieut.-Col Rous 
Vu Min; the ®*>th Gordon Highlanders of 
Vanada, in command of Major C. A. 
Forsythe, the 67th Western Scots, in 
comuiand~of Msjor A. K. Christie, the 
Victoria Independent Squadron of the 
B C. lioraé, In command of Major 
Henntàer. and the .detachment of the 
< 'anadian Army Service C rpe. In com
mand of Lieut Fulton. Major Angus, 
officer commanding the 6th Regiment, 
will be attached to the staff of his royal 
highness.

After the inspection of the troop* II

Handbags in 
Newest Styles 

and Prices
739 Yatet Street Phone 5510

Phoenix Silk 
Hosiery in All 

Shades 
Price," 3100 Paù

4,

Popular Prices For the Week-End
See Our blew 
Coats, Priced 
— Upwards —

FROM

$9ll
Our New Neckwear

The season’s latest conceits in a 
wide range of. styles. Roll 
Collar?» and Quaker Collars 
and Cuff Sets In their many 
variation*—and all. at prices 
that will please you. One of 
the new and smartest styles 
for Fall- I* a Collar of white 
organdie with a black and 
white border Of these we 
have a splendid assortment at. 
each, 50d and ......................65<

The St, Margaret 
Knitted Coatumea for 

Children
These fl ne close-knitted cos

tume* are ideal for children 
t » wf»r from now on. They 
ar.* light and yet warm, and 
no dr«-*e could have a 
neat.-r appearance The 
costume consist* of a Jer-. 
s*-> with a knitted skirt 
and knickers, and they"can 
be had In any of these col
ors white, navy, cardinal, 
reseda green. ;. brown and : 
saxe Prices, according to 
sise from $2.76 to $1.25

A Very Special Value
in Corseta, $1,00 Pair
Thf\*e are' made in the correct 

style for the spas *n. And 
the workmanship and ma
terial used is of exceptional 
high character. They may 
b*> ha/J in two styles One 
1 - •• I Is ft iutil With •' -ur 
hose supporters. . New 
•♦ml-free hips and medium 
bust The >ther style is al
so of coutil, wi^h four Kup- 
P>rtere. nApp«-d w aist and 
«lightly high bast. - Both 
«t* excellent values at 
price pair #1.00

A Large Assortment of 
Dainty Lingerie Waista at 

$1.00 Each
Rarely 'If ever before have we seen 

such a fine lot,of Waists to sell at such 
a small price—so many different style*. 

- -too. You -should certainly , . make-a 
special effort to see them Most of 
them are made of while cotton voile, 
but there are quite a number In fine 
muslin and dainty embroidery. Trlin- 
mlngs include pique t-d!ar.i. pr ! ly 
laces and embroidery. Ke.- these in 
the dxlndowsi On Sale on the 1st F’loor.

Special Purchaae of Wliite
Turkish Towels

These are all of special clokc weave 
quality, and At these small price* 
should find many ready buyers.

Sise 19 x 36, pair  .......... ...........SOt

Size 24 x 44. pair................................. bSf

French Kid Gloves, 
$1.00 Pair

Well-made Kid Gloves in "gr y; white, 
tan un i black.

Cord Velvet Dresses at 
Only $8.75

The style Is very pretty. The *klrt Is 
plain w ith a tuck <SoWB the fr »nt, 
while the blouse is., made with a vest 
effect and is trimmed with a silk tie, 
fancy buttons and turned - back ruffe 
Colors navy, peacoçk and brown 

. The price is ..................... ...............fS.75

EASEMENTS PROCURED

Telephone Arrangement is Pro
ceeding Smoothly; High 
School Conference Saturday'

The mayor had a call this morning

SHIP v 
CHANDLERS

Mill. Mining. 
Logging. Fishing, 
and (engineering 

Supplies.

MÇQWDE&SWUMI
5m ip Ciwiours 2 h WhARF Street^

from the general secretary'-treasurer of 
the B C. Telephone company. George 
H, liaise, of Vancouver, and the com
pany's solicitor. II B." Robertson, who 
were at the city hall to consult on the 
progress of the telephone easement 
question.

While the agreement ha* to be rati
fier! by the legislature at the next ses

it ii. win in.*pv< t thf Boy Scouts padjaioo ot the bouse, so the j-*int appli
que r-adets. Aw ho will »*e drawn up on cation of the city and company, work 
Vic parade ground. There will be about | under It la nqiurted to be proceeding 
1 *< out* fr-iiV tlie five active tro*»i«« simxdhly The model ea^ rnent notice

IJeiit.-t'ol W H. ('unllffe. wliich w'sout, under 
district commissioner. The cadets will 
match from the city hall at 9 o'clock 
with tlte pipers of the 60th Gordons 
heading them. The KsquTTffuit cadets 
will bo in charge of ^Principal J. F. 
^ta^y, of Lampaon street school. And 
Principal J M Pattersim. of the new 
Ksquimait high school. To this corps 
wil be presented the trophies which 
they have peen awarded as the best 
cadet corps In the province, the shield

approved by the city coun
cil some time since has beeq_ already 
used In a number of cases,’and so far 
no problem has arisen. The easement 
avoids the registration of any tltlei 
against the property, a point which’ 
inany owners would naturally protest. • 

There will be very little business, be-, 
fore the meeting of the streets com-I 
mlttee of th^ council to-morrow after-1 
n<H>n. A conference with officials of the 
Real Kstate exchange has. however, 

given by the British Campaigners’ a»-j been set for 4 o'clock, so that a meet- 
•wM'istkM and the silver cup given by, mg is Inevitable.
the Daughters of the Empire. 1 On account of the change, in schedule

There0will be ample accommodation | of the steamers next week, the city 
for the public on the grand stand Ini representatives of the convention, of 
front of which- the «view will take the Union of R C. Municipalities at 
place This will follow the usual order Vhllltwack will leave on Tuesday night, 
of such functions At the conclusion of j An executive meeting of the unioç la 
the Inspection H. R. H. will address, to tie held on Wednesday evening prior 
the soldiers. to the convention. Anticipation of a

At noon a formal call will be made large attendance at this gathering is 
at the city hall, where the mayor and general.
aldermen will meet his royal highness j On Saturday morning Is. the adjourn- 
Yor a few minuté* In the mayor's office. ’ ed meeting of the various munlclpàll- 

The afternoon will be spent in In-1 ties to consider the tuition fees for dls- 
*l>ectlon of the troops in garrison, the! trlct pupils attending the city High 
forts and defence* and the navy yard. | school. The conference was set over to 
At Work Point barrack* the units of enable the city to obtain data on the 
the permanent forces will be Inspected, number of pupils attending from out- 
in the barrack yard On Macaulay j side the city limits, and for a figure to 
Plaips H R. H. drill Inspect the First j be set allowing for depreciation on the
Fanbdian Pioneer Corps, In command 
of Lieut.-Col. Hudgins, and the de- 
tathments of the 5th Regiment man
ning the forts- there and at Esquimau 
and Rodd Hill. At the navy yard H R 
H. wlfl Id received by Rear-Admiral 
Story and he will go over the vessels 
at the station and Inspect the crews 
and the men of Ihe Royal Canadian 
Naval Royal Volunteer Reserve.

In the evening H. R. II is to dine 
with Lleutenant-Goverr.or and Mrs. F. 
M Barnard, and at midnight be leaves 
for the east.

New Wellington Coal
rram the muaoee Ne 1 Mine Nenstm. CdMe

WASHED NUT COAL $6.00 
LUMP COAL $7.00

«I. KINCHAM A CO.
■bertoe Block. 1904 Broad Bt p

Ow Method* M sacks to the ton. IW lbs. ef coal In snob i
. $47

P

The Largest 
Stock in Victoria

Anchors, Moorings. Wire Ropf ar I 
numerous other necessities for your 
boat can be had at our store on Wharf 
street Call and lns|»ect them.

SYLVESTER’S EXCELSIOR POULTRY MASH
To be fed slightly dampened morning or evening; containing all grains, 
also bone, grljs and beef, which contains all the elements necessary for 
egg-making or building up young birds. Try a sack and watch results.
Per sack ................. ............ ......................................................... ...........62.00
Tel 413 SYLVESTER FEED CO 709 Yates St

GROUSE SEASON IS OPEN
We Have the Shell». Per box, 75#, 95#. ...................$1.10

DRAKE HARDWARE CO.

She—"D> you believe In church lot
teries ?” He—“Well,, I was married in 
church.” *

building which w-ould be reasonable. As 
far as 1* known, in the absence of the 
comptroller, no definite figure has been 
agreed upon by the city authorities as 
a ba*i* to add to the actual cost of 
tuition, submitted by the school board 

The many points advanced at the 
meeting three weeks ago make the po
sition i very difficult one for the adop
tion of a fair sum.

Despondency and the “Blues,” us
ually the result of constipation, quickly 
succumb to Rexall Orderlies. Sol* only 
by D. K. Campbell. The Rexall Store,
19C.. 26c. A 69c. boxes.

Phoenix Beer, «1.19 per doc quarts.1

WORK
for the

Victoria Patriotic Aid 
Fund

88333^30


